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girls, from the pen of M. Claude Nicolas, fol
lows the above. Among scores of good sensible
remarks upon education occur these: “Woman
ought to be the companion of man, and not his
slave. . . . The instruction of girls has al
ready, in America, gained its proper status
.among the élite and enlightened, as it has in
France. . . . And we,can only maintain our
preponderance (among nations) by developing
the virtues of our young, a knowledge of ag
riculture, industrial and scientific knowledge
among both girls and boys.” ... M. Godin's
establishment at Guise is highly, lauded, and
justly so; for here industry, education, abun
dance, seem linked together, and nothing ap
pears to be lacking to render reasonable hu
manity grateful for existence. Educate (ali)
the children properly, and we may be sure of a
grand future for our country.
Mons. J. Guerin subscribes a thousand dollars
to aid in founding a spiritualistic society in
every city in France for the promulgation of
the ideas of A. Kardec, with twenty more dol
lars annually to carry on the work;
r
"The Double Apparition"; the "Ballade de1
Stop”; the "Communication of the Spirit Ma
lie,” and a number of other attractive articles,
I cannot notice in full for want of space.
Under the heading “Necrologie ” there is an
unusually long list of names, which it would bo
paihful to record were it. not that we can with
all heartiness congratulate tho deceased on a
new life, where progress is not retarded by tho
passions and the necessities of the flesh. Among
those'reforred to are Jean Bassol, President of
the Society of Beziers, Anne Gleyses; Mme.
Casimir Moireau, greatly beloved, and Senator
F. L. A. Tarriessier add to the number. Among
the books commended are “.Les Voyages Mer
veilleux,” a scientific romance, by M. E. Tuadlam; “Elfa,” by M. Paul Grendel.
'
BELGIUM.

Le Messager, of Liege (1st and 16th July), is in
hand, with an “ Index” of last year’s valuable
.
contributions. “To our Subscribers ’’ tho edi
tor addresses himself with marked ability—en
tering upon the duties and hardships of a new
year—dwelling particularly upon four proposi
tions, the fourth being upon responsibility.
The little prodigy, Jacques Inodi, has several
pages devoted to him—he being now a hero in
Europe on account of his marvelous mathemat
ical gift. Inodi is now in one of the Lyceums
in Paris, and is being carefully educated.
We next have a biography of a distinguished
politician and patriot, who for his liberal senti
ments was for a time imprisoned in Belgium
and then banished—Louis de Potter. The ap
proach of certain fêtes or holidays brings his
name forward as one among those of persons
most actively engaged in tho revolution of 1830.
His probity and patriotism seem to place him
in the ranks with Washington. He was born
at Bruges on the 20th of April, 1786. A descend
ent of this gentleman, descended, says the
writer, “ from a family noble and rich,” is how
a professor of languages in the Lady’s High
School in Albany, N. Y. He has also followed
a military career, was with the Zouaves in
Africa, is a person of much ability, and will win
distinction wherever his lot may be cast.
The Messenger quotes from the Sidney Morn
ing Herald the following in brief : "On the 26th
of January, in the village of Yass, (New Wales,)
a man named Coulthard was arrested for mur
der. He had married in England a cousin, who
being, . it is said, unfaithful to him, was poi
soned, put into a sack and thrown into the Mer
sey. Coulthard then fled to Melbourne. He
states that his wife has appeared to him almost
every night since he committed the dreadful
deed. He seems sincere.”
,r.
"Things from the other world”: The Estafette
of Paris, in noticing a recent work by M. Eugene
Nus, says : “About thirty years since, at a re
union of literary men, one of them looking up
from a paper he was reading, cried out : * Those
devils of Yankees are incredible. They invent
a table that marches; stops, Ac., at the will of
the spectator. A silèfit will is sufficient.’ ’That
is'too stupid to be believed,’ all cried out. ‘ But,’
said one, ‘it is easy to try the experiment,’ so,
seating themselves around a very heavy table,
they found In a few moments that it began to
oscillate, then to rise up; but as each one sus
pected the other of causing the movement, the
table finally rose to a sharp angle with the floor
and remained immovable, in spite of the united
efforts of the party to make it descend.” This
was but the simple beginning of a wide circle
of events, of thoughts, of studies, that never
would otherwise have had birth.
.
The Etoile of Belgium reports the following :
The Prince de Ligne, who has recently died, was
pleased to recount how a dream was verified in
his favor. He dreamed one night in his chateau
i.
:
"In vita pestis cram Papœ,
.de Baudour, that certain papers of great impor
In morte mors ero.
Luther.”
I
(Living I was a flail to the Pope ; dead, I will tance to him were in a box in a structure ad
s
be his death.) They were all greatly aston joining the palace, of which he knew nothing.
’
ished. The Bishop extended liis hand to the He remembered in the morning his somnambu
I'
Baron and his sisters (both mediums); asking lic vision, but considered it only the result of
E
permission to visit them in Paris. The permls- his preoccupations. Some days afterward bis
L
slon was obtained, and he-frequently availed concierge came to him, and complaining that
his apartments were too small, wished to cut a
thimself. of it subsequently. .....
E
.
Among the signatures of royalty which the door through a.wall which would connect him
;.
Baron obtained, by direct writing in the crypt withan unoccupied building. Consent being
[• .
of St. Denis was that of Marie Antoinette, given, he proceeded at once to demolish the
E
which resembled hers while she was in the flesh, wall. The Prince going to see what was being
!
as the director of the, Gobelin, tapestry manu- done, recognized the newly opened room as that
I
factory declared—for hé had some of her let- of his dream, and entering, discovered the box
l
ters. Baron Guldenstubbe, as is well known, which contained the.paperS' that had caused
‘
I
held a high position among men of science, and him so much anxiety.
I
his sister is perhaps hardly less distinguished.
In an analysis in the Reme Scientifique du
The Baron healed the sick, also,' by animal Somnambulism.Provoqué, the remarks of M. R.
magnetism, M. Leymarie refers to the Baron Heidenhain before the. “Society of National
ess Guldenstubbe as a lady devoted to the cause Culture,” of Silesia, aré considered. “One
of Spiritualism as well as to the sciences in gen finds,” it says, "in this thesis on experiments
E ■.
eral.
■
■ ■ ■ •1
■
•
■
' in magnetism, certain_new thingsand others
B
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FRANCE.

Revue Spirite, Paris. The opening chapter of
the July issue is the twenty-eighth of M. René
Caillé's able consideration of the. materialist's
view of matter, and the unreasonableness of
his deductions.
Our savants,” be says, “ materiallsts or not, have arrived at this infranchis
able limit where Orthodox science finds itself
arrested as before a wall of brass, and where
revelation must begin, in the plain light, its
work and its mission.” . . . Quoting Kardec,
he continues : “We should distinguish in nature
four degrees, each one having its character
well defined, though their limits seem to blend :
inert matter, which constitutes the mineral
kingdom, and in which there is only mechanlcal force ; the plants, composed of inert matter,
but which are endowed with vitality ; animals,
composed also of inert matter, but endowed,
like the plants, with vitality, but having be
sides a kind of instinctive intelligence, limited,
with a commencement of a consciousness of
their existence and of their individuality ; last
ly, man, having all there is in the plant and the
animal, and who dominates all by a special intelligënce, an undefined (indéfinie) intelligence,
which gives him.a consciousness of bis future
existence, the perception of things extra materlelles, and the recognition of a God.” In the
paragraph following M. Caillé says that “plants
have no perception, consequently no sentiment
of pain.” Is not this a bold assertion ? If there
are degrees of perceptions and sentiments of
pain, which we instinctively admit, how can
we tell, till wo descend into that humble qual
ity of life, how much a plucked flower may suf
fer, and how much sentiment there may be in
the plant turning to the sun, and in the vine’s
tendrils reaching eagerly and persistently in the
direction of aid and support? A spirit said to
Kardec: " Have I not told you that all in na
ture is linked together, and tends to unity ? It
is in this being (or these existences ces êtres)
that you are far from knowing Aall ; that the
principle of intelligence works itself out, indi
vidualizes itself little by little,” etc. Mr. C.
then considers "the only point in .litigation,
which is the moment when the being takes de
finitively his individuality."
.
Following the above is an interesting ac
count, from the pen of Mons. Ley marie, of a
visit made, by'"order of the spirits, by Baron
Guldenstubbe to Versailles. He was required
to go with certain ladies named, whom he was
to invite, and evidently for à special purpose.
While in the gallery at V. the Bishop of Or
leans, M. Dupanloup, passed on his way to cele
brate mass in the chapel. • Knowing the ladles
referred to above, he stopped and addressed
them, and also the Baron, to whom he exprèssed his regrets that he adhered to a strange
faith and hostile to the Church ; that he was a
follower, in fact, of Luther, who would suf
fer in purgatory for the division he had caused
in said Church. The Baron replied that he did
not think that Luther was in purgatory or in
hell, and as . a proof of it, if the Bishop would
place a blank piece of paper on Luther’s por
trait, there would come, some evidence of his
(the Baron’s) belief. The Bishop tore a piece of
paper from his register, and placed it as suggestéd. After a few moments he took it down
and found written upon it :
.
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Wrlttcn for Ilio BannerI. Ight.
Paris, the same experiments give the same re hand, and loaded with good material that
sults in spite of those who regard somnambulism would more than fill the Banner. It opens with
DIYINITY-SHAPÉD END.
as a colossal mystification. A great number of a notice of a “ Session Extraordinary," an as
IN EIGHT CHAPTERS.
persons were put into a magnetic ststo, so that sembly of the two societies, Constancia, in
BY JOHN WETHEllllEE.
they heard nothing but the voice of the mag-i which it was stated that, “ though going up and
netizer, executing hiq orders with vigorous pre down like the waves of tho sea, the ‘ Constan
CHAPTERIII.
,
cia’ had constantly gained in robustness; was
cision,’’etc.
..... CAMERA TAKES IN
... .PLAINVILLE,
....... , ........ AND
advancing, because it was tho will of God,” THE
SPAIN.
I
THOSE IN THE FIELD OF VIEW HAVE THEIR
El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid,mas several Under tho heading of " Letters Odio and Mag
PICTURE» TAKEN WITHOUT EXPENSE.
.
lengthy articles that can only bd briefly noticed netic ” some good views are expressed. "Sci
It was Saturday afternoon, and it had been a '
—notably “ The Religion and the Religious,” entific Credulity,” which follows, is copied from
from the versatile pen of Lady Soler; and “Spir- the Banner. With observations by Mr. Fred moist and rainyday; the rain had ceased, and tho
Ituallsm Is a Philosophy," from Sr. M. Gonzales. erick Robinson, it occupies a couplo of pages. wind, if it could be called wind when we could
Thé former says that “religion was born with " Masonry and the Church ’’ is the next article. not feel any, was blowing from the west; tho
man, and man was born with religion," . . . The correspondence of Ernestina and Alfredo vane told tho story, not tlui clouds or.our expe
“ that religion ought to be the love of all that contains some startling ideas; such as: "you rience. The birds and tho bees still kept under
is beautiful, of all that is good, of all that-is-- affirm-tho existence of a God—I deny it." . . . cover, and the hornets also remained in their
harmonious—thus approaching God, the author “ Seek Him where you will in the sanctuary of habitations, waiting, in all probability, for tho
.
of these things worthy of our adoration. . . . science, and you willnot find such abeing,” etc. sun as a persuader. Tho human “birds, bees
Religion demands a clean heart, but hero on This, however, is only a thread from tho lengthy and hornets,” knowing that the sun was not
earth, it seems that nearly .every heart is as fabric in the well-digested article before mo. veiled for good, and that sunshine lay in the
black as a coal-heaver,''it requires-a tranquil “Magnetism and Spiritualism,” Lady Soler’s near future and was then almost pressing for ex
conscience, but on this globe, In almost every "Friendly Letters,” with a large amount of pression, turned out cn miisse, or rather in very
goodly numbers for so small a town. To speak
conscience there is a desolating tenipest ; it re other material, I must omit further notice of.
plainly, there would not bo a full-sized or very
quires an immense love, but hero wo can but
,
ITALY;
dangerous mob if one-half of its inhabitants
barely tolerate each other. ... The igno
The Annalf Dello Splritismo, of Turin; for
rant baptize Spiritualism as a new religion, but . July, is a welcome visitor, though I can but bare were out of doors and concentrated. It may
it is not so. Religion is not a question of num ly glance at its contents. Tho Viscount Sola be well to say, however, that though the church
bers. butof practice—but it is true there are npt’s "Catholicism," Ao., is continued. Tho on Sundays did not call out a very large con
gregation, it was noticed that lately when a cir
but few truly religious.” . . . .
“Question of Sleep,” an interesting subject,
Don Gonzales enters largely into a considera seldom touched upon with tho view of know cus passed through the town and bivouacked on
its domain and exhibited Itself to the cultivated
tion of space and the absolute infinite, but I ing something of it scientifically, has claimed
cannot profitably follow him in his learned the attention of Don E. de Naville, correspond inhabitants of the place, the multitude gathspeculations or his mathematical demonstra ent of the Institute. I can give only one of ored on tho occasion was very large. Let not
this fact indicate to the reader any distaste
tions.
■
tho propositions ho examines, the third: “DurAn article on "WhatSpiritualists Can Say” ingsloop man does not lose tho consciousness for religion on tho part of its inhabitants; it
follows the above, and is full of good thoughts. (sentimiento) of his own (propria) existence, as has been noticed that people almost everywhere
Quoting Rousseau the writer says: “There is Jhjffon has said, and as it has been repeated will give more attention' to amusement than to
a necessity of much philosophy to know tho by Beclard.” Don Sebastiano Fenzi continues instruction, and it would bo still more apparent
things that aïe close to us.” Thence arises his " Modern Spiritualism," in which lie says, if the custom of going to church did not afford
the question, “What is the spirit?’’ Kardec "that in Grecian, Roman, Egyptian story, in an opportunity for exhibiting bur now and beclaims that "the spirits are not, as is common tho Old Testament, to say nothing of tho New, 'toming dresses. How wise in tho Euler of all
ly claimed, a distinct creation; they are the wo find apparitions, oracles and deeds of things to have mixed in this way our moral in
structions with our pleasures, so as to have our
souls las alruas, that have existed on this earth magic.”
■
Sunday clothes and our Sunday teachings thus
or in other worlds." The writer then queries
An article, "How Spiritualism- abolished
whether the soul and spirit are the same ; but Slavery,” refers to the letters written by R? D. hang together on the same bough.
Like all other well regulated places, Plain
it is generally admitted, I think, that the soul Owen and others to President Lincoln, and how
is the innermost light and life, and is clothed Messrs. Kase and Conklin wore directly instru ville, which was the name of this town, had its
upper crust and its under crust, and its mix
upon by the spirit. I believe, however, that mental in bringing about tho grand result.
ture between tho two; or, more properly speak
the converse of this has been adopted by Mme.
Tho phenomenon of animal magnetism in
Blavatsky, the distinguished authoress of that connection with Spiritualism has a lengthy ing, it had its aristocracy, and its ambitious
families also, who aimed to bo the ton, some
unique work, “Isis Unveiled.ï
hearing, and might be profitably reproduced.
successfully, and some who strained to bo or
The departure of Daniel Suerez from this
MISCELLANEOUS.
.
thought they were; while the contiguous layers
sphere has a lengthy notice in El Criteria. He
La Chaîne Magnetiqtie, Paris, for Juno and in the social strata thought they put on too
was the author of a work on the mediumship of
July, has many articles of interest. Besides its many airs for their position. Plainville had
Marietta. He died at Valencia, where he will
engraved titlo-pagc—" A magnetic scene in the also its relatively largo middle class, and then
be greatly missed.
timo of tho Pharaohs
it.has one showing the tho lower people—tho ground level or under
La Luz Del Parvenir, of Barcelona. I have in
Baron du Potet magnetizing a row of people crust. Like other' well regulated towns, wealth '
hand four numbers of this valuable little work
seated before him. Tho baron’s portrait on generally defined tho altitude of a family or a
—flooded with light concerning tlie present, as
another page is badly executed. Tho banquet
it is of the future, as its name indicates. I can in lionor of Mesmer’s memory occupies no little person; not wholly so, however, for, having
only hope that its able editress, Lady Soler, space in the present issue. Tho Baron du Po- been wealthy once, the odor or momentum of it
finds tho Banner as entertaining as her publica tet’s address on tho occasion not only recounts lasted sometimes a generation or two after it
tion must bo to all who can read Spanish. It the struggle ho has had with tho French Acad had taken to itself wings and down away. More
than one of its families had been known to
is hardly possible to profitably abridge any of
emy, but with tho scientific world in general;
heenumerous contributions or ..those of her but their obstinacy is becoming inconsequen bridge over an eventual decline by a lucky mar- •
able coadjutor, Mlle. Candida Sanz. “Fanatl- tial, as tho light and energy of a young race riage connection, where "qn otherwise snob lias
cism and its Consequences,” and “ Meditation ” obliterate it. I will endeavor to return to this saved both himself and the family ho had mar
(which reminds one of that divine work, "Soli valuable periodical and do itmore justice in my ried into as it was on or near tho terminus of
an expending momentum; and thus tiro high
tude,” by Zimmerman), are from the pen of tho next.
grade of tho town has been that much sustain
latter, while nearly tho whole of the remaining
Licht, Mehr Licht, Paris, in German.' I have'
thirty-two pages are from the former. In one in hand four numbers of tills important publi ed. The odor of books, also, and the odor of
sanctity, had an elevating tendency without'
of her lines I read: “The death penalty is a
cation, each of which ihight well claim a sepa much regard to wealth; for instance, tlje minpunishment as horrible as it Is useless.” She
róte review. “ Re-incarnation,” by Van Robert Isler’s family was poor, but respected from its
does not pin her faith on the Bible, after so
Wiessanger, and Mr. Wallner's “Dcr Lehre," calling and also for its quality; and without be- . >
many translations, equivocal renderings, &c.,
&c., as also. each of Mr. C. Reimers’s articles, ing aristocratic was labelled sb. In fact, a set&c., but says: “ Wo find there much that is
and many more, make this paper every way de tied minister in a village can bo poor without
good. It treats admirably of morals(?). The
sirable.
.
losing caste, because tho calling requires him,
.
words attributed to Jesus, divine ; tho epistles
Op De Grenzen van Twee Werelden is a neat at least theoretically, to make himself of low
of St. Paul, sublime. The more one reads the
brochure surveying the whole field of Spiritual estate, and it is a nominal virtue for a divine to
Bible the more the necessity to read it.” . . .
ism. This fifth or sixth number treats partic thus follow in tho footsteps of tho Master; but
Lady Soler’s remarks on Torquemada, of in
ularly of the progress of Our faith in tho United that is only a virtue from necessity, for tho
quisitorial fame, or infamy, “a monster of ini
States, taking up the Cambridge professors and clergy, as a class, let no opportunity slip of lay
quity,” &o., are sufficiently caustic to bo re
Mr. Willis’s relation to them.
ing hold of tho prizes of salary or matrimony
membered. I find here also that the Duen Sen
"Modern Spiritualism,” by Sr. Sebastiano when they are within possible reach, and it is
tido has been suspended for six months by
Fenzi, is a neat pamphlet of twenty-six pages— only when tho exchequer fails that they assume
•
Spanish authority. So through tribulation the
a discourse before the "Philological Society" a virtue for their low estate.
.
truth works upward; but even the bigotry of
of Florence, and if space permitted it should ■ There was quite a difference in the social
that semi-benighted land cannot extinguish it
have a more extended notice, which it doubt scale in this town, as in other places—very nat
any more than did the Inquisition. An article
less merits in a high degree.
ural and proper in such a marked instance as
on the poor little blind girl, Josefa Martinez, a
“ Spirit and Matter, a Drama,” by the learned Joseph Nash, who did jobs when he could get
medium, is both tender and consoling. One of
her written revelations from the spirit-world, writer, Sr. G, Damiani, of Naples. This is an them to do, and Walter Talmadge, who lived in
elegant brochure also, of one hundred and thir tho handsomest house in town, on the income
on “The Life and the Song of Birds,” is vastly
ty-four pages, and if it is to be judged by what
entertaining. She refers to the ever sad song the accomplished author has heretofore writ of his wife’s money, and who hired jobs done;
but it was visible between such extremes also.
of La Lirai-ot the ineffable sweetness of that of
ten, this work would occupy the first and high There was quite a difference, socially, between
El Cisne ; of the marvel of nature, tho bird-ofest pedestal in our humble literary temple.
Mrs. Gilkey, who kept a liandy little store for
paradise,'&c. But as I should hardly find an
the distribution of thread, needles, pins, slate
end to what I might profitably quote I will turn
Dying Words.—It is probably natural that at pencils and candy, and Mrs. Townsend, who
toothers.
,
tho last the scenes which have made tho strong
. The Revista Espiritista, of Montevideo, begins est impressions in life should be recalled by happened in there this moist Saturday, and
withits Juno issue, a new year. Its able and memory. The old mountaineer, when ho co'rnes bought a few trifles, and politely asked her, as ,■
devoted editor, Don Justo de Espada, salutes to die, withhis last whisper says his snow-shoes was her custom, how'she was and how she was
are lost; with a stage-driver he is " on a down
the enemies as well as the friends of, our cause grade and cannot reach the brake”; the miner getting along ; and the condescension lifted
with a friendly greeting, and with an assurance cannot get to the air-pipe; the sailor says “eight Mrs. Gilkey in her own estimation, with no cor
that perseverance in the right direction will ul bells have sounded”; and the gambler plays his responding loss on the part of Mrs. Townsend. .
timately win the laurel of victory. He also ac last trump. A little girl died here a few years There was a difference quite marked, also, be
ago, and as her mother held her wrist and noted
" knowledges receipt of that invitation from the the-fainting and flickering pulse, a smile came tween Mrs. Jelly, who went out as dry nurse
Spiritualists of Toluca, Mexico, to have all of to the wan face, and the child whispered. when there was anything to nurse, and Dr. Bo
our faith unite their efforts and sympathies, so “ There’s no more desert here, mamma, but all nus, who prescribed the physic in the same sick
as to form one grand and formidable chain the world is full of beautiful flowers.” A mo chamber ; and yet tho minister said he would
later, the smile became transfixed. In an rather take his chance in the hereafter with - ;
around the world. This, Don Justo says, “ is ment
Eastern city not long ago, a sister of charity
noble in ajiumanitarian and progressive point was dying, and from a stupor she opened her that kind-hearted soul, Mrs. Jelly, than with
of view,” &o. Further en I find a graceful com eyes and said: “It is strange; every kind word the doctor, who was cold and rough in a practi
munication from the world of spirits, which be tnat I have spoken in life, every tear that I cal sense, and heretical in an evangelical one;
shed, has become a living flower around me, and but that would not alter matters, for the min- '
gins with: "Nothing exists on the earth that
they bring to my senses an incense ineffable.”— isterwas not St. Peter, nor Plainville heaven,
can fully satisfy the aspirations of a virtuous Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.
or hereafter.
. ;
■
man,” a"nd having for its third paragraph:
It was wonderful to observe, also, how the
That brilliant poet and essayist, Horace Smith,
“Evil is nothing more than a temporary ab
sence of, good"; and again: “Experience thus apostrophized upon the threshold of a library : children divided as they matured. The Gilkeys
teaches us that man is the child of his actions." “Let us take off our hats and march with reverent had children, and^Mrs. Jelly had a boy and a
Much more the “Angel Guardian? adds that I steps, for we are about to enter a library—that intel girl; Dr. Bonus had one child: he was very
lectual heaven wherein are assembled those master careful of his pale wife, and his only child, now
would gratefully transcribe here, but space for
spirits of the world who have achieved Immortality;
bids. Lady Soler is also a contributor. The those mental giants who have undergone their apothe thirteen years old, was a closer. The doctor
last article is on Mr.Crookes’8 “RadiantMat osis, and from the shelves of this literary temple still was a great believer in large families, and rec
ommended the principle; but medical doctors------ter,” which seems to claim the particular at bold silent communion with their mortal votaries.”
are not .much, if any, better than theological
.
tention of the scientific world. .
.
The very children in our public schools are now re ones—they neither' are inclined to take their
The Constantia, of Buenos Ayres, has been
quired' to present arms when the vacclne,physlclans
.
received, though like all in the ; Spanish lan appear. Nothing like teaching children respect for own medicines. Dr. Bonus’s recommendation
and sanitary advice had no effect on the parson
guage, it conies late. The May number is in authority.—Philadelphia bulletin.
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ceives influxes from the realms of the Invisible, quickened by super-terrestrial influence. In
or his wife, and the youngest child at the par called, as an alias .for Aunt Mac, when Bill
as at other times it perceives the presence ana the preface to the “Excursion" he thus in
sonage was .then over twelve. It is very prob Shepard (who as we have said was chatting
distinguishes the forms and qualities of more yokes the presence of that spirit:
able, that, had the minister’s wife continued with Nancy Jelly) said in his coarse way, as she
material creations. Not only may this idea ot
" Descend, prophetic Spirit I that Insplrest
The
Editor-at-Large
at
his
Work.
drew
near:
.
fruitful, and so beneficial to the doctor, his
inspiration be entertained, consistently with
The human soul of universal earth.
“ Well, old witch, too wet, is it, for you to be
the laws and relations of the human mind, but
Dreaming on things to come; and dost possess
heretical feature spoken of might have been
'
A
metropolitan temple In the hearts
......
we
can
only
reject
it
by
disregarding
the
analo

less apparent from policy, and the parson have in the graveyard to-day ?"
[From the Hartford (Conn.) Dally Times, Aug. 10.J880.]
Ot mighty poets; upon me bestow
gies of the universe, and a vast amount of evi
Aunt Mac had a fancy, like “ Old Mortality,"
gift of genuine insight."
.
'
THE POETS AND THE SPIRITS.'
been less likely to have made the Jelly com
dence derived from the actual experience of
to saunter about the graveyard in warm, dry
Campbell employs the spiritual element in his
mankind. All original ideas, and every crea
parison which has been referred to.
Philosophy of the Inspiration» of Genin».
tion of beauty and use, may be supposed to em poems, of which we have an example in the in
. The children of these various grades mixed weather; not, however, to retouch the obliter
anate from that ideal realm—l/ie world o/ Spir terview between the Seer and the warlike chief
together at school and at play—at least when ated names; but the impression was very gen
BY B. B. BBITTAN, M. ».
itual Beallties. If not, why are they born in of the Camerons. The latter is on his way to
they were little—thus giving support to the- eral that she took more interest in the dead
join the standard of Charles Stuart, when he is
Relations of tho Ilunun Mind to tho Splrlt-Worid-The In moments of profound abstraction, when by in
?Pet. ?y,‘be Seer, who predicts his overthrow.
physiological fact that hearts grow more during than in the living, and that she was working in
spirations of Genius—The Spiritual Element InPoetry- tense mental concentration, the sensorial per
Lochiel
denounces
him
as
a
vile
wizard,
and
.
the first five years of one’s life than in all the the interest of that silent congregation.
Illustrative, Examples—Virgil and tho JEneld—Shak- ceptions are deadened and the soul is quickened? the Seer, insisting that he cannot hide the ter
speare’s Recognition of tho Splrlts-Mllton on tho Heav- Will the materialist tell us, if he can, why the rible vision, is made to say:
“ Wet or dry," replied the hag to Bill’s inter
rest of the three score years and ten, and that
only Messengers—Testimony of Dr. Samuel Johnson— spiritual element enters so largely into the writ
rogatory
with
some
asperity,
“
we
are
all
going
with many they grow but little the next fifteen
“ S'0! darb and despairing, my sight I may seal,
Coleridge and Christabel-Shelley and Adonals-Words- ings of nearly all men of acknowledged genius,
But man cannot cover what God would reveal;
or twenty years; and with some they actually there as fast as we can, and faster than some
worth on Spiritual Insight—Campbell on Prophetic Visions' if It is not because they are inspired from spheres
'T Is the sunset ot life gives me mystical lore,
shrink, so that their hearts are smaller when of us want to."
—The Cloud of Immortal Witnesses—Tho Spirit In Bai of supra-m’ortal intelligence ? The man of gen
And coming events cast their shadows before."
ius surely does not draw his inspiration from
ley
’
s
Festus
—
Irving's
“
Midnight
Musings
”
on
SplrltShe
made
this
reply
without
any
pause
in
they die than when they were children. As
The Seer proceeds to give a graphic descrip
common earth, nor from baser minds; and no
ualism—Conclusion.
.
these various grades of young life grew older, her walk, with apparently no intention of
man rises above himself in the absence of a tion of the catastrophe. The field and the con
flict
are before him; and as the Pretender and
'T
Is
Heaven
Itself
that
points
out
an
hereafter.
power which is able to lift him up to some high his legions
they grew clannish, as is usual in other'towps; stopping; but she caught Nancy’s bright
And intimates eternity to mau.
—Addison.
fly in vision from the bloody scenes
er plane of thought and action. Why does the of Culloden, the prophet invokes the “wild
and in the budding out of young adult life, they face of recognition—for Mrs. Jelly, Nancy’s
The ordinary and familiar operations of the Sual element predominate in the works of
mother,
was
one
who
was
very
friendly
to
human mind are generally accepted as the meas
had generally found their proper places in the
pShakspeare, Milton, and all true poets, tempest”—as though the elements themselves
social strata; Of course everybody knew every Aunt Mac, and from the nature of her employ ure and standard^of its normal activity and ca if not for the obvious reason that, in seasons of were governed by spiritual powers—to rise and
pacity.
Accordingly,
whenever
the
faculties
tlie greatest mental exaltation, they are essen "cover his flight.’’*
body in Plainville, and were generally on speak ment among the sick, was well stored with EnPhilip James Bailey includes numerous spirits
exhibit unusual intensity and power, or are ex tially removed from the sphere of grosser life,
dpric
reminiscences,
and
had
closed
the
eyes
of
ing acquaintance; but most everybody knew
ercised on subjects which far transcend the and sublimated in thought and feeling by asso and angels in the dramatis persona of his re
tlie
lato
Mrs.
Shepard
after
she
was
“
shut
up,
”
range of popular thought, even the noblest ef ciation with tho hidden principles of Nature markable poem, which—judging from the inter
their places ; so far, then, Plainville was only
nal evidence—was probably a genuine inspira
'
one little town more on the map or on the using the figure of the witch Aunt Mac was forts are liable to be regarded as abnormal ec and spirits of the immortal world?
tion from the spirit-world. Festus thus de
centricities. It was long since proved—if tho
in
rather
a,
cheerful
state
of
mind,
but
some

The
spiritual
idea
is
not
only
fundamental
in
planet.
,
■
/
vote of the majority can settle a question of
scribes the manner in which the celestial visit-.
Among these human " birds, bees and hor thing, probably the atmosphere of young Shep this nature—that .the multitudes who occupy the principal religious systems of the world, but ors appear:
'
.
it
finds
a
place
in
the
best
literature
of
all
ages
nets ” that in the early part of this chapter had ard, and the rough ^manner in which he had the plane of the Cdmmon mind are preeminent and countries. These views entirely accord ’■ “ Light as a leaf they step, or arrowy ■
Floating of breeze upon a waveless'pool; ;
attracted attention on this Saturday afternoon, addressedher, called up atoncejthe evil-eye, and ly compos mentis. Having no decided mental with the actual experience and personal claims
Sudden and soft, too, like a waft ot light, /
and moral qualities to distinguish them, one
was Bill Shepard, a youth of eighteen or nine she stood in her darkened soul on the pedestal from another, they conclude that they are free of the most exalted natures. Scarcely a great
The beautiful immortals como to nie.’J.
Festus is interrogated respecting the general
teen, but who felt twenty-live; he was talking of prophecy. At this witching moment three from angularities, and are most symmetrically poet, painter, sculptor or musician has ever
lived
who
was
not
conscious
of
drawing
his
in

with Nancy Jelly, a sweet pretty girl of the other ladies joined the group, and that made developed. Beingself-constituted judges of oth spiration from some invisible source, while subjects.upon which the angels are accustomed
middle class, the daughter of Mrs. Jelly, the six, and all of them had thereafter something ers as well as of themselves, they assume the many have professed to be directly assisted by to discourse, and he thus proceeds to answer
right to decide who is crazy and who is devilish.
the fair'questioner:
nurse, of whom the reader has heard. Sho was to remember, as will bo seen in the next chap They seldom or never question tho senses, nor the agency of spirits. The great poets of both
“Some say most
ancient
and
modern
times
have
recognized,
not
'
smart as well as pretty, and knew very well ter.
About the future; others of the gone—
the judgment of those who are free from new merely the essential principles of the Spiritual
“ Say from whence
The dim traditions ot Eternity,
ideas; but the man>who dreamed last night of
that Bill would never be of any benefit to her,
You owe this strange Intelligence, or why
Or Time’s first golden moments. One there was,
the next grand discovery, whether it be a new Philosophy, but also various phenomenal illus
Upon this blasted heath you stop our way
and that lie never had a good motive in his life.
trations of the subject. If the critics hadjiower
From whose sweet Ups elapsed as from a well,
continent,
another
planet,
or
an
additional
mo

with such prophetic greeting?’'
Continuously, truths which made my soul,
His father, who was Emily Soley’s brother-in
tive power, is treated as a visionary this morn-, to take all the spiritual elements out of Homer,
As they sank into It, fertile with rich thoughts—
Hesiod,
Virgil,
Dante,
Shakspeare,
Milton,
law, as will bo remembered, was one of the
ing,
though
the
day
may
realize
all
that
his
Snoko to me oft ot Heaven, and our talk
Coleridge. Wordsworth, Shelley, Campbell, BulWritten for the Banner Of Light.
dream foreshadowed.
■
Was ot Divine things alway—Angels, Heaven,
richest men in Plainville, thrifty and close,
wer, Bailey and others, they would rob these
I8HKODA
WAHBO;
OR,
THE
ORIGIN
OF
"
Salvation, Immortality ana God;
The world regards its own with especial
and this youngster presumed upon his father’s
authors
of
their
earthly
immortality.
In
the
The dlfterent states of Spirits, and the kinds
favor.
In
every
age
the
man
who
has
approved
.
THE FIRE-WATER.
effort
to
grasp
the
spiritual
idea
they
reach
Of being in all orbs, or physical,
wealth,-but the people who knew him only felt
the existing Government, however oppressive; their loftiest flights. Among the ancient poets
Or Intellectual. I never tired
who has served the established religion, how
what a whelp was going to inherit some of it.
1IY GBANVILLE T. SPltOAT.
Preferring questions, but at each response
ever corrupt; and defended the prevnillng phi Virgil ascends to the heaven of his imagina
My
soul drew back, sea-like, into its depths,
B1U was a coarse, mean, rough coward; when
(The following 1r the substance of a part nt a speech made losophies and customs, however superficial and tion when, in the sixth book of the JEneid, he
To
urge another charge on him. This spirit
by
Kehe-Hezheke
(Illg
llullalo),
a
Chief
of
the
Chippewas,
.
ho was a juvenile, when his small heart was
thus
describes
the
spirits
of
the
wicked
in
the
Came
to me dally for a long, long time,
absurd, has been tlie accredited example of hu
before the Indian Commissioners, In 1830. ]
larger in proportion to his body than' it was
Whene'er I prayed bls presence. Many a world
man consistency, and, perhaps, the' oracle of ordeals of purification:
Far beyond the doors ot sunset,
'
" Others are hung up,
He knew rlgnt well, which man’s eye never yet
the people. The most devout worshiper in the
then, lie defaced the minister's newly painted
to the empty winds; under a vast abyss,
. Hath marked, nor ever may mark while on earth ;
Where “ Big Water ” sleeping Iles,
temple of art; the wisest philosopher of his Suspended
fence with red chalk, and then put the chalk in
The unwrought wickedness is washed from others, or
Yet grew bls knowledge every time he came.
..........
Where tho great and rich Spice Islands
time; the founders of new ; sciences, and the
Is burnt up by fire."
little Tom Jelly’s desk at school, and saw him
Send their fragrance to the skies,
advocates of the latest and the noblest reforms,
He
was
to
me
an
all-explalnlng
Spirit,
When the great dramatic poet ascribes motion
whipped for it. Well, evil was in Bill just as a
are often treated as mere enthusiasts, and ac
Teaching Divine-things by analogy
Dwelt a people great and mighty,
and speech to stones and trees, we must not in
With mortal and material.”
cused at once of profaning the altars of the terpret the author tbo literally. He could'not
horn is in a calf's head, and time will make it
Dwelt a people fierce and strong;
living
and
dishonoring
the
memory
of
the
dead.
Having
already filled the space allotted to
stick out. There were some younger Shepards
have
believed
that
inanimate
objects
are
ever
There they dwelt In sea-girt cities,
JSIen of sense arq weary of the repetition of this
this article I cannot here introduce examples
and Sliepardcsscs, live all told, the youngest by
Built through ages famed and long.
I 'solemn, senseless farce; but it furnishes knaves endowed with the power of voluntary motion from our American poets. At another time
Mrs. Shepard Number Two. Bill had tarnished
In a cave by demons haunted,
j ’with congenial employment and fools with and the gift of human language. When he af the writer may, perhaps, consider the relations
firmed that
.
the name, but tlie children were neither popu
agreeable entertainment, and so the play goes
of the human mind to the spiritual sources of
In a cave beside tlie sea,
"Stones have been known to move, and trees to speak,” inspiration as further illustrated in literature,
on.
The
inspired
teachers
of
every
age
and
lar nor loveable, and they would not have been
There they brewed the cursed Arc-water, .
J nation—in whose souls the thoughts of arche he did but recognize the invisible powers, which and in the woiks of the more celebrated paint
if there had been no Bill to begin with, for there
While tho demons danced with glee—
- typal worlds and the revolutions of earth and give shape to matter and motion to Hfeless ers and musical composers.. In all erasand dis- '
was not an open face in the lot, and they closed
time are born—have been derided and con things. The spiritual element in Shakspeare’s pensations the natural and human have sus
By the Chief of all the Demons,
up more and more as they advanced in ago, and
demned ; and still the thoughtless world, in its works is further manifest, not only in the won tained intimate and unbroken relations to the
Brewed with devilish art and spell;
rude and sensual delirium, scourges, incarcer derful insight which detects the subtle princi spiritual and divine. It is not strange, there
the deacon, their father, was closed upas tight
While the young ones looked and wondered
ates and crucifies its benefactors and its sav ples and motives which are the springs of hu- fore, os civilization advances, and the human
as a drum'; ho was only open on the side of re
In that burning ” pale-face " hell.
iours i
* S»an action; but he summons tho shades of de- mind develops its higher faculties, that the re
ligion, and that only as a sentiment, not as a
The idea appears to be widely entertained pftbted human beings in “Hamlet" and “Mac lations of living thoughts and noble deeds to
Day and night the cavern echoed
beth," and often depends on realms which lie the realms of superterrestrial influence and
that
the
world
is
chiefly
indebted
to
a
diseased
life.
.. ________ ,
With the burden of their song—
action of the human mind for the results which beyond the confines of sensuous life for the spiritual causation are daily becoming more ap
Perhaps it will help this narrative to say here,
" Mix It well with blood, my children,
have contributed most essentially to its own characters in his wonderful dramatic creations. parent. Similar illustrations of the general
while Bill Shepard was trying to bo agreeable
Make tho hell-broth good and strong.'"
Milton was not indebted to the external world subject are scattered through the history of all
illumination and the advancement of modern
.
civilization. The proudest monuments of art; and the meditation of the senses for his grand the Fine Arts. The cardinal facts and ideas of
to Miss Jelly, and sho in no sense entertained,
And that people, great and mighty,
conceptions.
Many
of
the
characters
and
much
the discoveries in physical science; and the
aiid having good reasons for her antipathy, that
the Spiritual Philosophy are now rapidly find
Through all lands their Hag unfurled;
progress in moral, metaphysical and spiritual of the imagery of his great poem were derived ing a place in the best of our currentliterature,
Plainville was not without its eccentric people;
From old Heno stole the thunder,»
philosophy, no less than the airy visions and from spheres which mortal eye hath not seen. and likewise in the minds of English scientists
there was Miss Armstrong, who pried into every
And with it they shook tlie world.
I
ideal conceptions of the poet, have been tho The essential elements of his faith were some and German philosophers. Indeed, there nev
legitimate offspring of those who were denomi thing more real than the phantoms of a distem er was a time when they did not occupy a place ■
thing and knew everybody’s business, It would
Then the Cldef of Demons told them
.
nated dreamers—until tho great thoughts which pered brain. He believed that
in the writings of men of genius. The author
seem, it might be remarked, that some people
Of a land beyond the sen,
eluded the grasp of cotemporaneous millions
" Bright aerial spirits live inspliered
of “Midnight Musings”—who certainly was
must know what peoplo'are doing, some other
Where, beside the gates ot sunset,
.In regions mild of calm and serene air.” '
wore simplified and systematized for the in
never an eminently spiritual man. is rather dis
way than by interrogatories and observations.
Dwelt a people pure and free.
struction of the common mind. Those who give But he did not entertain the materialistic no posed to accept the idea that spiritual beings
Some people must have a royal road in getting
birth
to
original
ideas
are
often
anathematized,
tion
now
so
prevalent,
even
in
the
Church,
that
"------- walk the earth
They were simple forest children—
while those who subsequently determine their the blessed spirits are all shut up in some local
at facts. Miss Armstrong was one of that class,
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.”
Of old Heno never heard;
practical
application
in
material
forms
of
use
heaven far away, and forever incapable of coming
and knew everything before anybody else, and.
The man who has no conception of spiritual
Never heard of any thunder,
are honored as tho'benefactors of mankind. to our assistance. On the contrary he thus ex things
himself reveals the groveling nature of
Save the dark-winged Thunder-llird.t
almost before it happened; some said sho felt
The
world
is
alike
unjust
in
its
judgment
and
presses
his
faith
in
the
perpetual
intercourse
9.
.
■
■
his life. The truth comes naturally to every
• what was'going , to happen, and it did happen.
blind
in
its
idolatry.
The
miserable
hypothesis
between
the
physical
and
spiritual
worlds:
Then, across the mighty waters.
one when the mind reaches the required moral
hy which a scientific materialism attempts to
Sho knew ail the facts about theSoleys, who are
“God will deign
and spiritual elevation.
In their winged canoes they flew;
solve the problem before us lies in our way, but
To
visit
oft
tlie.dwellings
of
just
men,
important in this connection. Deacon Shepard
“ While we yet have on
Brought with them the strong Arc-water,
it may be speedily dissected and removed. It
Delighted; and withfreguent intercourse
. Our gross Investiture of mortal weeds,”
had married one, and she had made the ac
Brought with them a cursed crow.
■
Thither will send his rnngid messengers
is conjectured that a morbid irritability of cer
On errands of supernal grace."
most men naturally cling^to all earthly things.
quaintance of Miss Emily, her sister, now on a
tain portions of the brain occasions great func
Into all our homes they entered—
tional intensity and power; hence the conver
The poet, whose mortal blindness shutout
___ Although the mind of Washington Irving was
visit at the Shepards’, and it was astonishing
The Are-water with them bore ;
gence of mental forces as exhibited in the pro all tho objects of the material world, had his of theçteïisuous type, the following brief ex
1 how well she knew all their social xletails, and
And our young men fell before them,
duction of the mind’s most brilliant and endur spiritual vision illuminated. The fact is recog tract is a significant expression of his reveren
was able to tell the whole town that Miss Soley
And our rivers ran with gore.
..
nized even by those who have no faith in Spir tial views on the general subject of this essay :
ing memorials.
■
" Is, then, this space between us and Deity filled up
was not in the market, even if she would eventThus it is virtually assumed that only those itualism. Dr. Johnson, in a critical review-of
And our old men and our women, ''
who—in respect to their intellectual progress
Milton, thus expressed his idea of the exalted with Innumerable orders ot spiritual beings, forming
uallybe an heiress, for she was engaged»-to a
Crushed beneath that Demon’s ire,
the
gradations between the human soul and di
creep on the earth, exhibit a healthy activity state of the poet’s mind and his spiritual rela vinesame
wealthy middle-aged man by the name of Piper,
perfection that we see prevailing from humanity
Headlong hurled themselves and children
and a normal development. If one has a disposi tions in his inspired moments:
down
to
the
meanest insect? It is a sublime and beau
and added where it was not likely to reach this
In the blazing wigwam’s Are.
. tion to soar as well—to ascend into the ethereal
"God and tho angels seemed to approach nearer, tiful doctrine, Inculcated by the fathers, that there are
city lady, that attractive girls must be scarce
and
the
worldof
spirits
to
open
more
and
more
as
the
realms
—
or
is
gifted
with
a
power
to
unlock
the
guardian
angels
appointed to watch over cities and
On they rushed—no hand could stop them—
secrets of Nature and unveil the mysteries of poet retired deeper within his own soul. ■ Earth could nations, to take care of good men, and to guard afad
in Boston for her to bo gobbled up. It seemed
Frpm that demon-cavem sent,
no
longer
attract
or
distract
his
spirit,
through
sense:
guide
the
steps
ot
helpless Infancy. Even the doctrine
the Heavens, he isat once presumed to be physi
Though the ghosts ot all our fathers '
as though Alias Armstrong felt as if Miss Soley,
chastened by meditation and faith, he saw that of departed spirits returning to visit the scenes and
cally and mentally diseased. If he dares to ex and,
higher
world
to
which
Imagination
points,
but
which
beings
which
were
to them during the body’s ex
Shrieked before them as they went 11
who was nearly as old as she was, and looked
ercise any spiritual faculty, or once ventures to the pure, enlightened and rapt spirit only can behold. istence, though It dear
1ms been debased by the absurd
older, had secured one of her possible chances,
pass
through
Ana
he
saw
there
the
drama
of
Paradise
Lost
and
Re

Our fair hunting-grounds they wasted— .
superstitions ot the vulgar, In Itself is awfully solemn
" That Intermediate door
and felt envious.
gained. and his tongue was Inspired to utter what the and sublime."
,
These white rovers of the waves;
Betwixt the dinerent planes ot sensuous form
eye of his soul beheld." •
,
Among tho eccentricities of this town was
This testimony, from one of the most distin
On they plunged, with steel and plowshare—
And form Insensuous,”
It is in the masterly drawing of the character
Job Mansfield, a man in his fifties, who was
Spared not e'en our fathers' graves 1
he is at once suspected of being unsound in of a spirit that Milton reaches the highest point guished American, authors, should humble the
pride and rebuke the ignorant self-conceit of
scholarly and had literary pretensions, but
body
and
mind,
and,
without
ceremony,
includ

to which the genius of the poet may aspire. It that numerous class of inferior writers who ar
Far behind a thick cloud-curtain .
,
ed
in
the
sick
list
!
Tills
is
not
an
exaggerated
made a specialty of his knowledge of the reign
was
Satan
—
the
impersonation
of
unqualified
The Great Spirit hid his face ;
.
statement. It is a fact, that not only the medi selfishness and the love of despotic power—who rogantly denounce the very idea as a Wicked
ing families of Europe. lie could tell you who
We no more his welcome pipe-smoke
cal faculty—more especially of the allopathic “ would rather reign in hell than serve in heav imposture, and its,realization as impossible in
every one was and to whom they were re
In the southern heavens could trace.§
'school—but the representatives of physical sci en.” In referring to the Chief of the Apostate the nature of things. Few authors of command
lated, and how far removed from the direct
ence and popular theology have been wont to Angels, who still, in spite of his fall, so grandly ing ability and reputation, who have made con
We no more could see his face shine,
. '
tributions to our literature which give promise
regard tbo vision of the . seer, or clairvoyant,
lino of royalty; but as nobody in particular
Though we worshiped oft and long—
"Eminent stood like a tower"—
of imperishable vitality, have ever derided the
whether naturally developed or induced by ar
cared about tho subject, he was considered
Worshiped him with hands uplifted,
tificial processes, as the result of existing nerv Coleridge says: "Around this character he has just claims of Spiritualism. If they have not
been
prepared to accept the truth with becom
Worshiped
him
Ip
dance
and
song.
Upon the’whole a very estimable bore.. Then
ous derangement or abnormal cerebral excite thrown a singularity of daring, a grandeur of
sufferance, and a ruined splendor, which con ing reverence and unspeakable joy, they have
there was Aunt Endor, ns some caUed her,
ment.
Thus
tho
clearest
proofs
of
the
divine
Now, beyond the gates of sunset,
at least been disposed to honor human nature
origin, spiritual nature and immortal destiny stitute the very height of noetic sublimity.”
probably from the scripture celebrity. She
Where "Big Water " slrlks to rest,
.
The spiritual idea, and the overshadowing by treating the whole subject with profound
of the human mind are ascribed to disease I In
came into the village somewhat periodically,
With our fathers’bones we're hastening, ||
. .
attempting to dispose of all modern spiritual presence and influence of celestial visitants, respect^..
Bèlvidgre, Warren County,,N. J.
':
There, with them, to find our rest.
and often enough to be one of the town’s hu
experiences in this manner, they boldly strike gave Coleridge his inspiration, and in the light
Canaan, Shaker Upper Family, »V. F.
man features. Her name was Polly McElroy.
at all revelations, ancient and modern, and at of his faith and philosophy,
' * Paùl référa, to “the prince of the power of the air”
" The massive pates of paradise are thrown
the common faith of the world..
....
By her name she was of Scotch descent; but
(Eph..ll.,p); an<l to the “great cloud of witnesses” (Hei),
’Heno. Tho god of thunder of the tale-fnces. Tho In
xll., 1), meaning the etlrly Patriarch, Moses, the Prophets
But is the mind most potent when the whole —»Wide open, and forth come In fragments wild •
nobody ever traced it, and she never told her dians believe that ho keeps his thunderbehind a dark cloud man
Sweet echoes ot unearthly melody,
and others, ttvhouy faith are said to have vanquished their
Is
sick
?
Are
its
highest,
objects
obtained
In the eastern heavens, beyond tho big waters. The pale
enemies, etc., setting an example of fidelity to their convieAnd odors snatch’d from beds of amaranth."
story. She was an old woman who seemed to faces
stole some ot his thunder, and with It they loaded when its laws are infringed hy tne misdirected
departing this life In solemn trust, “of whom
Coleridge attributed " Christabel ” to a vision. tlons,land
be one of tlie evil-eyed, that Ignorant people their,shjps and Implements ot war, to destroy their cnc- action of the will ? Must it become delirious to
the world was not worthy.” The living are said to be
He awoke with thè recital of the poem seem • ‘ compassed about ’ ’ by these Immortal witnesses.
solve
the
problems
which
mock
the
calm
and
did not like to offend and take the conse
tDark-winged Thunder-Bird. Tho Indians believe that
exercise of its powers ? Is it the pre ingly ringing in his ear, and immediately wrote
quences. Such as sho would have been burned thunder Is produced by a great bird that Ates through the orderly
The
heavens, darkening all the sky; and tlie sound ot the thun rogative of the mind to dine, and not to soar f out as much as his memory retained.
or drowned two hundred years ago; yet she der Is produced by the flapping ot his wings, and lightning And ate only madmen commissioned to unfold close of the poem is abrupt, showing that but Farewell Address from the Brooklyn
Is
the
glance
ot
his
eyes.
No
one
dares
look
up
when
lie
Children’s Cyceum to Mrs. Caroline
was very harmless, knew who her friends were; approaches, to seo what bls form Is; and they have a tra celestial harmonies, and to bring the kingdom part of the vision was recollected; nor was the
».Smith.
when she came into town she knew where to. dition that one of their number, many years since, at of peace on earth ? No; it is not so. Indeed, poet ever able to extend and complete it, in the
spirit
which
characterizes
this
fragment
from
tempted to look at him through tho opening at tho top ot
.
go; there was always some poor person’s house the wigwam, and was struck dead In an Instant. They call only a negative answer can be given to these the inner temple of the . Muses. The poem is To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 7 ”
questions. It requires no argument to satisfy
Mrs. C. E. Smith, for the past seven or eight
where she felt welcome, and there it may have him “ Anemeke Penaee’’—theThunder-Bird. • ,
remarkable enough to have had a spiritual ori
the
rational
mind
that
the
highest
achievements
IGhosts shrieked before them. In the Indian tongue this
years, has been an active worker in the spiritual
been, however, as much from fear as hospltali- Is very expressive: "Oleahleel ekeet Oleahleel"
of which man’s na ture is capable will be real gin—and Coleridge firmly beljeved in inter
,
•
■ cause in Brooklyn. In consequence of the fail
% Pipe-smoke in the southern heavens. The Indians ized when he acts consistently with the laws of his course with spirits.
ty. There were some who thought if sho were
While the mere intellectShelley exhibited ing health of her husband, Dr. A. B. Smith,
that the Great Spirit sits dally In his wigwam, look being. Surely the mind can only exhibit its
offended that sickness, bad luck, or death fol believe
ing out on bls children below, and smoking the Great Pipe
greatest power when left to its normal action, a strong tendency toward a material philoso they were compelled to leave the city, antici
ot
Peace.
The
smoko
ascends
through
tbo
opening
at
the
lowed in the wake of her displeasure. When
phy, which recognizes neither God nor his an
top of the wigwam, and floats downward toward the south for then there is little, or no resistance, while
sho was in the mood of it, she had tho power of ern heavens. Tlies often look for it, watching it in its all its energies cooperate and tend to the same gelic messengers, it is no less true that in mo pating that the Doctor could more certainly and
course, in the fonirpf a bright, white cloud. It it passes result. A strict observance of the laws of Na ments of great spiritual exaltation his inspiring rapidly recruit his wasted energies on his New
’prevision. There were a good many apparent- ovdrithe place where they stand they consider it an omen
Hampshire farm than in Brooklyn, where his
good, and Apeak of it for many days afterward. They ture, .and the proper conservation of all phys agents compelled the recognition of their pres
-ly careless words of hers that proved ominous. for
call, It “ WiMtih^h ahnahquoa"—tho White Smoke of ical, mental and moral forces, greatly dimin ence. The foUowing is a reference to his friend medical practice—always extensive and success
ful—was continually making demands upon him
Hence, some thought Aunt Endor, as some
'
.......
ish the„friction in aB the activities of life.' Keats :
that he could no longer respond to.
11 Kith our fathers' bones. Tho Indians believe that there The ordinary operations of mind, as illustrated
called her,_was a witch. More, however, called
•' He lives, he wakes—’t Is Death is dead, not he ;
is great virtue In tho bones of their fathers, snd to what-,
During the whole period (nearly eight years)
Mourn not for Adonais. Thou young Dawn,
her Aunt Mac, and that name she considered evenresorvatlon they are removed they often carry them in the common pursuits of men, are of course
of Mrs. Smith’s residence in Brooklyn, she has
Turn
all
thy
dew
to
splendor,
for
from
thee
with
them.
They
think
that
the
spirits
ot
the
departed
most
familiar
to
our
daily
observation;
but
this
more respectful. Deacon Shepard scolded her hover around tlie place of burial,'and follow the remains
The spirit thou lamentosi is not gone."
'
been in official relations with the Spiritual So
fact does not warrant the conclusion that they
once; ordered.her off, threatening to have her ot tho dead wherever they are removed. Hence the proph are altogether consistent with the laws of its
While his speculative philosophy was at war ciety and the Children’s Lyceum. Thefollow- .
et, in tbe days of Black Hawk, always carried with him,
shut up. She turned her evil eye on him and wherever he went, the bones of hlsdead ancestors, keeping constitution. Such a conclusion from such prem-. with the spiritual idea, he could not stifle the ing are the farewell words spoken to her by the
said, “ I ’ll shut you up, old Praise God, and I ’ll them with him in his wigwam, and consulting the spirits ises would only foster our self-love at the ex instinctive yearnings of his higher nature after Lyceum officers. The address, signed by the
in tham tn all cases of emergency; and by bls influence he
the realities of another and a better life. A officers, handsomely engrossed and framed, was
begin first with your wife; take notice of that," led Hack Hawk to engage lu bis fatal war with the whites, pense of the truth. Now, if we cannot ration deceased American poet and intimate friend of sent to Mrs/Smith, ana a copy was directed to
ally accept the familiar operations of the mind,
pointing at him with her two fingers extended.
as Indicating the measure and the mode of its the writer—Carlos D. Stuart—expressed the be sent to the Banner of Light for publication. .
. . . .
Chas. R. Miller.
That was always her way when she "meant
S®“ Young men nnd women should marry legitimate exercise and normal capabilities, same idea In the following extract:
" Shelley’s own 'soul had need of a God, a heaven,
business," as tho saying is; and those who had for love, and work for their money. Fortune- away goes the stupid and degrading assumption
We,
the
otfflcersand
members
<f
the
Children's Progress
angels and ministering splrits-of communion with In
noticed it considered it the substitute for the huiitera, who sooner or later awake to the mis that its noblest gifts are dependent on some telligence higher than unfolds on earth, In the mortal ive Byeeum, Brooklyn, tender to our Guardian t)ur most
corporeal
derangement,
rather
than
on
God,
his
heartfelt
thanks
for
her
faithful
and
self-sacrificing efforts
forked twig or witch’s wand. Mrs. Shepard eries of blighted bliss, deserve little sympathy.' ministering angels, and its own immortal facul state: and If he was too proud to confess it directly, In promoting: the welfare of our Lyceum:
we pray tne
did it Indirectly, uttering his inmost faith through good angels will gnlde and protect her inand
all the ways®1
was not a sick women,being perfectly well; but It Is almost a curse to a warm-hearted woman ties as exercised in the realm of its spiritual be
the Ups andlonglngs of his Prometheus, Adonais and peace and happiness while with us, and when her splrlt is
• ■:.
her funeral took place. within three months^ to be the owner of a fortune. Her chances are relations.
Alastor, whatheblds Asia utter to Panthea is his free frotn the bonds of earth, may she still extend-ber—
The powers of mind, as developed in men of own utterance. Who more truly than SheUey could Guardian care unto us, leading by her faithful charge con
Aunt Mac had nothing to do with this, of far better in this-life for happiness if mated to
" ----- cerning us the young minds rising toward the maturer flow
accredited genius, or otherwise displayed by the say:
er of life unto the higher and purer spheres both hero anu
‘My soul Is an enchanted boat,
course; .but it was a singular fact, all things an honest, true man, whose muscles are'fitted seers and prophets of all ages, may be rational '
In the realms of beauty and usefulness beyond the paths or
. Which, like a sleeping swan, doth float
considered, Mrs. Shepard being perfectly well to carve out a fortune, than if her chosen one ly referred to a kind of natural inspiration and
earth. God's richest, rarest blessings rest upon her, botn
S1AT?I IS™ of thy sweet singing;
-Ana thine doth like an angtlstt
■
now and evermore.
■
.
when she forecasted a closing up in that family; has been attracted to her by her stocks and a susceptibility of spiritual influence of which
Beside the helm conducting it'I"
: ..........
W. 0. Bowbn, Conductor.
bonds, or if she has been attracted for a similar the mind' may be, and, indeed, must be, receptive
and there were those in their gossip about the reason.
A.
G.
KlPF,
Asst.
Conductor.
Wordsworth
evidently
believed
that
the
spirit
But it should be set down to the credit in the higher planes of its exercise and devel
Mbs. E. Beckwith, Guardian,
mysterious, who remembered this and similar of women that when left free to choose they opment. We naturally, and necessarily, derive of prppbecyjyas given to men in all ages and
Mus. E. J. Petebson, Asst. Guardian.
ominous expressions, and had rather have her are less mercenary than men. And yet this de our impressions from the principles, forces and crountrics,. and that the spiritual senses may be
sire for wealth and display is so general, and objects with which we ¿sustain intimate rela
A bitterly Ingenious epigram Is that of an old Greek
smiles than her frowns.
'•
• Samnel Johnson, LL.D.—oneot the mostdlstlngulshWith tiie otherx human *' birds, bees and hor from it results so many wrecks, morally and tions. When, therefore, the mind is profoundly ff.PjWHTJ?®“®.1."1’ ’«t centwy-waa not only a devout poet, on marriage. Its translation runs thus:
{ihysically, that it may well claim the thought- engrossed with interior realities, it Is propor- believer in the existence of spirits, butalso In their capacity
“Two happy days In marriage are allowed .
,
:
nets," oh this moist . Saturday afternoon, came ui attention of every man and woman.—Chicavisit their mortal kindred.. The subject of Boswell’s
A wife—In wedding garb and In her shroud;
tionably withdrawn from the external objects to
amusing biography was often ridiculed by shallow minds
Sure, then, that state cannot be called accnrsed
along this bird of ill-omen, as she might be go Inter-Ocean.
which appeal to the senses, and as naturally re- for bls belief in ghosts.
When the last day’s as happy as the first.”
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AWAKENING!

se. In
hus In-

Down to the borders ot the silent land
'
He goes'with halting feet:
He dares not trust; he cannot understand
The blessedness complete
That waits tor God’s beloved at bls right band.
He dreads to see God’s face; for though the pure
Beholding Him are bleat,
' Yet In His slant no evil can endure;
And still, with tear oppressed.
He looks within and cries, ,rWhp can be sure?”
The world beyond Is strange: the golden streets,
The palaces so fair,
The seraphs singing in the shining seats—
The glory everywhere;
■ .
'
And to his soul he solemnly repeats I':
The vislonsof theBook. “Alas 1” he cries,
“ That world Is all too grand;
■' Among those splendors and those majesties
” I would not dare to stand;
■
“ For me a lowlier heaven would well suffice I”
•
•
■
The light Is fading In the tired eyes,
, The weary race is run;
Not as the victor that doth seize the prize,
• „
But as the fainting one
He nears the verge ot the eternities.
And now the end has come, and now he sees
■ The happy, happy shore;
Oh, fearful, faint, distrustful soul, are these
• The things thou fearedst before—■
The awful majesties that spoiled thy peace?
TAIs land Is home; no stranger art thou here;

098688
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Sweet and familiar words
.
Prom voices silent long salute thine ear;
.
And winds and songs of birds
And bees and blooms and sweet perfumes are near.

The seraphs—they are men of kindly mien';
The gems and robes—but signs
Ot minds all radiant, and ot hearts washed dean ;
The glory—such as shines
Wherever faith or hope or love is seen.
-,
•
•• ■■ *
■ •
■ • ' ••
•
•
Oh, happy soul.be thankful now and rest I
'
Heaven is a goodly land;
And God Is lovej nnd those he loves are blest.
Now thou dost understand
The least thou bast Is better than the best
That thou didst hope for ¡now upon thine eyes
The new lite opens fair;
Before thy feet the blessed journey lies
Through homelands everywhere;
And heaven to thee Is all a sweet surprise I
—[Rev. Washington Gladden, in Sunday Afternoon.
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TORONTO.—T. B. Taylor, M. D., writes: "In the
early part of the summer we received a polite invitation
to spend the heated term at Waldeloch, a summer resort
on Cayuga Lake, three miles north of the city ot Ith
aca, N. Y. This invitation came from Dr. Galen Wil
son, the proprietor. We accepted the Invitation and
spent a part of the season-with.him,exercising our
medlumlstlc gifts. A little over four weeks ago we
came to Toronto, Ont., to fill an engagement with the
First Society of this city.” He then speaks of cer
tain phenomena of the independent-writing order
which are reported to have occurred in presence of a
little daughter of Dr. Wilson, aged two years and two
months, and continues :
•
“There are and have been In this city some very
marked and wonderful manifestations—one or two of
which I may mention. Mr. H. Matheson, merchant
tailor, No. 10 King street, East, Informs me that bls
son, when about eighteen years old, was taken up
bodily out of Metropolitan M. E. Church one Sun
day night, and carried through the air a distance of
a quarter of a mile, and passed in at the third-story
window of his business house, which was used as a
sdance-room, and stood upright on the Iloor in the
presence ot sixteen or eighteen people. In a few mo
ments the window was raised a second time, and his
hat and coat came flying In, and fell on the floor near
by him. The young man says that while in tho church,
all ot a sudden everything turned dark, and lie knew
nothing more till he found himself standing In the
sdance-room. Mr. Matheson is one ot the most suc
cessful ot business men ; is rich, intelligent, and a
marvelous medium for 'healing by the laying on ot
bands.’
:
lam giving a course of lectures here, and Mrs. Tay
lor Is holding materializing séances once a week, and
giving test sittings dally. We expect to return to the
States In October or November. I close by wishing
the Banner of Light widespread influence and grand
success.” . ,
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New Yorfc.
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DARIEN.—Encouraging words relating to an awnkenlng Interest in Spiritualism in this place come from
J. Ward, who writes: " The quietude ot our little town
has been ot late undergoing a change. A Mrs. Gale,
from Flint, Michigan, has been sojourning here, mak
ing a visit at the home of her parents, and through her
mediumship our angel friends have been enabled to
spread a bountiful feast for the benefit of humanity.
She has given, last fall and this summer, on her visits
here at Darien, twenty-seven lectures, which have been
well attended, a part of the time tbe hall being so full
that many were obliged to leave for want of room. At
the home of her father the doors have been ever open
to the honest Investigator, to whom sho furnished
proof of the presence of spirits in the way ot describ
ing the loved departed. Many times names have been
given, with descriptions ot personal peculiarities, es
tablishing beyond a doubt the truth ot the immortality
of the soul, and the power of our, loved ones to return.
This lady’s gifts are highly commendable, and she
should be encouraged In their exercise by all who are
interested in the advancement ot our glorious philoso
phy. "We are hopeful that the bright light that has
cast its rays upon us will cause the many truths ut
tered by .the willing voice of our sister, under the pow
erful influence ot tier angel assistants, to strike deep
into the souls of all, inakfns them feel the necessity of
laboring to build up each other In tlie earth-llte.”
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Illinois.
ROCKFORD.—Warren Boynton writes : “ I wish to
acknowledge what1 the Lord ’ has done for me through
the mediumship of Dr. J. V. Mansfield. Jesus, the
humble Nazarene, It is said, once healed ten lepers,
and as but one of them returned to give glory to God,
the question was asked by the wonderful medium.
‘ Were there not ten cleansed, but where are the nine?’
I think the ‘ cleansed ’ are too apt to forget to aoknowledge their healers. On tbe 4th ot last July I sent a
sealed letter to J. V. Mansfield, directed ‘To my Spirit
Friends. Spirit-World,’ enclosing a brief note saying I
would like to get a communication. On the 12th ot
August I received an answer, the delay having been
occasioned by the letter baving been mislaid. It was
everyway satisfactory. Every-name and date in my
sealed letter were correctly given, and I am confident
tholetter bad not been tampered with. Iwouldglve
both letters entire were it not I fear I mlghtoccupy too
much of your valuable space. But I feel it Is due to
our loving, genial friend and brother, to make at least
this public acknowledgment ot the benefits I have re
ceived, and the unequivocal tests of spirit power, love
and presence I have derived through his mediumship.”
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PLYMOUTH.—A correspondent writes, Aug. 30th:
"About twenty years ago, when Spiritualism was first
making its way in our quiet village, there came to us a
young girl who fairly startled the community with the
wonderful manifestations through her mediumship.
Since that time we have had many mediums • here and
many manifestations, but nothing that could compare
with what was given us by little Annie Lord, you
can, then, imagine with what pleasure we heard re
cently that she was to pay her friend, Miss A. B.
Sampson, a visit. Although sbe did not come professtonally, yet our hearts were full of happiness to again
welcome an old friend and true worker in the cause.
God and the angel-world alone know bow faithful sbe
has been in ber work all through tbe years of her pri
vate life; and the hard-working mediums, especially
those In the West, ever have this prayer in their bearts:
' God bless Annie Lord Chamberlain.’ - We trust tbat
tills is only one of many vislts that she may make us.”

.
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COLUMBUS.—8. Merrick Sweeting writes in very
appreciative terms of the Banner of Light, and says:
" I wish it was twice Its size, or came seml-weekly. I
get it Saturday morning and read it through ^Bunday
read it again, and through the week read it to andjend
to my neighbors; afterwards I mail it to some friend
or minister. I enjoy this beautiful philosophy so much
that I want to talk or read about It all the time. My
wife is a magnetic bealer, and when you gave the like
ness and life of Mrs. 8. A Danskln, ft was so near the
experience of Mrs. S. it seemed as though it must re
late to her. How . mysterious arothewaysof theanBel-world in leading us out of the darkness into the
ghtof the spiritual.. God and the good angels keep
and lead you for many years to come.”
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GREAT BEND.—Mrs. A. O. Spalding writes, ex
pressing great satisfaction with tbe course pursued by
tbe Banner of Light tn tbe past. ' Speaking of tbe
cause everywhere, she says : “ The heavens do seem
literally opened, and as the teachings of angelic mte-

of an old Greek
ns thus:
'.

‘

-

sengers shall more and more be given us, the crudities bolfit nnd an Idiot—except In their circumstances. The life’s best efforts for the cause ot truth) were left to suf
and Inharmonies of our natures will by degrees sub decree ot fatality measures all our differences. If we fer the loss of thelronly means of support and property
side; and tbns peace on earth and good will to man possessed wisdom sufficient to understand our differ
must In time prevail.”
ences. we should be able to control circumstances. It through the Indlffcrenceof professed friends. It needs
Is said man was first created, hence assumes the right but one hundred, at ten dollars each, to make the sum
THE
to control. It the legend be true, it proves nothing, wanted. Where are the ninety and nine who with me
it be that in the second creation—ot woman— will respond to the call, and remit that sum, or any
Camp-Meeting of the Spiritualists and unless
the experiment would doubtless have been an Improve,
Liberalists of Michigan, at Lansing* 'ment
In the economy, ot nature. The order ot nature amount more or. less, as they may feel able, either to
Is progressive. New conditions are constantly coming the Banner of Light office, or to Collins Eaton, 14
to
us.
’-Tbe-'Genesls ot evolution Is revolving. The Canal street, Chicago, or to Mrs. E. V. Wilson, Lom
[Reporied tor the Banner ot Light by Mrs. L. E. Bailey.]
A NEW COLLECTION OF
churches are timid, because, ot their unsoundness re
garding heresy or reform; and at each new develop bard, Du Page Co.,111., and nt once if it cau bo?
- Leaving our home at Battle Creek on the four o'clock ment
B. T. YouNo.
they draw their Unes tighter. But the world nt
morning train, bound for the State Camp-Meeting, we large Is constantly Improving, despite ot church creeds
Ml La Salle street, Chicago, til.
FOR THE
were not a little surprised to find ourself the only pas or Iitate legislation. Woman Is taking a position
senger in the eight crowded coaches destined for the more In harmony with her nature, and man Is taking
Mrs.
King
’
s
“
Principles
of
Nature.
”
a
position
regarding
woman
which
is
a
benediction
CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
same point. Although thè train started from Chicago, upon man. The question ot woman’s inferiority is
AND
stopping to breakfast at tho well-known “Mecca of fast becoming settled. Her needs have become a To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:"
Spiritualism,” Battle Creek, It struck us as singular study. In her physical structuro"slie ls not Inferior; —I-think I shall-bo doing a favor.to niy spiritufurnishes the material for the building up ot man's
the manifest lack of interest regarding the meeting, she
functions. While she Is a slave In any sense, can she alistio friends, and to your readers generally,
from this direction, at least.
give birth to a free man? Nay I her child Is a born by adding my endorsement to the deservedly
Being greatly fatigued with the ride and previous coward, because ot her slavery, although she hides commendatory notice of the work above named,
Author ot ''Golden Melodie«,’’ "My Homo Hoyond tha
overwork, we took occasion upon our arrival to re and conceals her restless fetters. Placing man and from the pen of Mr. W. E. Coleman, in the Ban
Thio," "Thu Hear Ones Loft at Home,” etc., etc.
woman side by side, It la said they are mentally as
fresh ourself with a nap at the comfortable quarters well as physically inferior; there uro differences, to
ner qf Light ot Aug. 14th. I have just finished
of the Revere House, kept by Mrs. Heyser, nu obliging be sure, as In their physical structure, but 1 deny it
Is the difference ot inferiority. She Is more sympa the perusal of the second and third volumes of
nnd attractive widow landlady. .............
more emotional than man; In these trails she the work, (the first I have not yet seen,) mid
After dinner, seeing no stir of hacks, we availed our thetic,
Is said to be upheld by man’s, strength, I also deny
self of “ woman's rights,” and started on foot and her inability ot standing alone even without that. must say that they have afforded me an amount
alone for the Fair Grounds, situated about three-quar Woman Is more constant In her love for her child and of satisfaction, in the way of new and valuable Anael Visitants.
ters of a mile distant. Our surprise was still Increased for man. It is said she is artificial, superficial,
Jiliss.
on entering the gate, when behold I •' silence reigned changeable and fickle. Transparent and fickle as thou suggestions, and grand and ennobling concep
Jieuond the Mortal.
supreme.” Except two or three workingmen, and a art, on woman, thou art still more stable and constant tions, such as has been rarely if over derived
Jift Lore ire Arise.
shrewd-looklng newspaper man, slowly strolling about than man. When this assertion is true, 1 suspect she
Circle /tona.
Bay by Hay.
vainly searching for. " locals,? no human soul appeared has learned the lesson ot man. Sho Is more constant from any mediumisticorotl)or production treat
Invlew.
.
•
,
■
Don't Ash Me to Tarry.
ing
the
same
topics.
:
tolerant to man than to her own sex; this may
Shortly, however, we were warmly clasped by the and
Evergreen Hide.
birth In the fact that she lias never bad her
Mr. Coleman's elaborate synopsis of the work
hand of that old veteran in the ranks ot Spiritualism, have
flight of Time.
,
even her right ot choice In marriage. Man Is
E. 0. Manchester, ex-l’resldent ot the Association, rights,
Fold Us in Your Arms.
-Á
renders unnecessary anything further In that
more
robust,
scientific
and
heroic;
ho
reasons
“
from
with whom your reporter was long associated In the cause toeffect; while woman’s intuition jumps at these
fraternity.
work. Every heart was gladdened at seeing this no conclusions, and hero sho stands side by aide with a line; but! beg leave tomention two or three
Gratitude.
ble brother again in our ranks os a worker In the good boasted philosopher. In tho moral department wo particulars in which it seems, to me of special
Golden Shore.
cause, Brother Manchester having been sent for to fill find much that Is complex. She is more religious: interest and value to rational Spiritualists and Gathered Home-licyond¿he Sea..
the responsible post ot ticket agent
lie's
Gone.
I think, is her greatest discount; religion Is not thinkers.
L. 8. Burdick, the present chairman, another famil here,
Here
and
There.
morality; the less religious the class, as a rule; the
iar corner-stone, next rolled Into view, followed by the more
I'm Called to the Hotter Land.
And first, in the view it presents of the pro
Intelligent ¡ her religious tendencies aro the re
Secretary, Miss J. R. Lane, ot Detroit, J. H. Bumnam, sult of her teachings nnd limited resources. Woman
I Long to be There.
cess
or
method
of
evolution.-'In
place
of
the
and other important personages.
Live for an Object.
is more moral than man, and this Is the reason that
The sound of hammers in various directions by this she should stand side by side with man In all depart ultra-materialistic' and atheistic theory, com
My Home is not Here.
time announced the fact that preparations for camp ments of life, her presence everywhere a benediction.
My Guardian Angel.
monly urged by certain would-be scientists,
No IVeejAng There.
life had really.begun.
Slio Is more spiritual, as a result ot deeper sympa
While the Secretary and others were busy pitching thies;
No Death.
.
and, as it seems to me, too hastily adopted, by
give
her
her
proper
position,
and
you
sign
a
their tents; the Lansing ladles, Bro. Manchester and pledge for man’s future greatness. Blend their forces
fot Yet for Me.
your humble servant repaired to the,speakers’stand In one grand whole—In politics, In science, tn belief, tn one class of professed Spiritualists, the method
Never Lost.
and began the work ot decoration, which when com all things a marriage of forces; this Is work enough hero set forth fully recognizes the action of
One TVoe is Past.
pleted, justas the sun disappeared behind the west forreformers to do, and Will make us nobler and better spiritual agencies, and of Peific creative power Outaldo»
•
ern hills, presented the appearance of. a dense ever day by day.”
Over tho Hirer They're Waiting for Me.
.
and
intelligence
in
every
progressive
step.*
The
green bower, with four front arches. The back of the
Over
the
IHvcr.l'm
Goina.
"
*
Mr. Day, of Detroit, Introduced his books—liberal
Passed On.
.
platform was lined with white muslin, and hung with and
spiritual works—for sale, and spoke a kind word existence of a Supreme, intelligent Spirit as the
Passing Away.
■
■ ■
pictures and appropriate mottoes; furnished with for each paper, for which he solicited subscriptions
• Parting Hymn.
plane, organ, reporter’s table and flower-stands.,
. without favor, having copies of all tor free distribu great Positive Force of the universe, acting in
Jleady to Go.
Friday and Saturday, the 20 th and 2tst, were wholly tion.
and through all physical nature, as well ns all
.
Star of Truth.
•
.
occupied by campers settling for housekeeping.
[Concluded In our next.]
intelligent
beings,
and
hence
not
altogether
Silent Help.
Saturday night probably, from one. hundred to two
She has Crossed the Hirer.
hundred had located on the ; ground in tents and
" unknowable,” is unequivocally asserted. The
The Land of Host.
'
booths, and nearly as many more had taken quarters
Wilson Memorial Association.
mode in which spiritual agencies have operated
The Sabbath Morn.
at the hotels; the evening was devoted to dancing in a
The Cry of the NpIrlK
large tent, with a well-lard floor, provided exclusively Organized at Lake Pleasant' Camp-Meeting, August in the introduction of organic life on this plan ■
28th,1880.
The Silent City.
for this amusement. The Hirer of Time.
Sunday morning dawned clear, cool and cloudless;
Pursuant to notice a very large and enthusiastic et, and in the evolvementof successively higher
The Angels are Coming.
’
•
the air was : us balmy and bracing as a May morning. meeting adopted the following articles of Association: orders and varying species, is clearly and ra
The Lyceum.
. • .
•
The exercises ot the meeting opened with conference,
tionally presented. It gratifies me to find this
'
We'll
Meet
Them
Hy^and^Hy.
OUB
OBJECT
AND
AIMS.
which continued from halt-past nine to half-past ten,
Where Shudotrs fall No More.
the principal actors being Marvin Babcock, upon the
To obtain by membership voluntary subscriptions to be essentially the same ns that presented to
We'll Anchor in the Harbor.
one hand, and J. M. Potter, of Lansing, upon the and donations from Individuals and Societies, moneys, my own conceptions, some years since (perhaps
other. .
;
'
We'll Gather at the Portal.
'
.under
impression
from
the
same
spirit-sphere),
lands
and
bequests,
for
the
purpose
of
raising
the
sum
“Weshall know L'ach Other There."
Mr. P. C. Mills, of Massachusetts, gave the opening
JFti 'll Dwell Heyond Them All.
address, which was a fine effort, ana listened to with of ten thousand dollars more or less, to cancel the and which I ventured to briefly indicate in my
irnifhitf to Go.
marked favor by a fair sized audience. His subject, mortgage on our risen Bro. E. V. Wilson’s farm at
late treatise on “ Pre-Natal Culture," pages 35-0.
Waiting on this Shore.
“ The Old and New Gospel,” was handled from an en
tirelyspiritualistic plane of reasoning, nnd evinced Lombard, Ill.
Again, the agency of human beings, as off
Hound in boards. 35cents, postage five; paper. 25 cents
.
■
MEMIlEBBHir.
iwstage
free;
12
copiespaj>er.
|2.6O; 12copies boards. J3,()O,
much research and study ot the old Bible plan of salva
Any person can become a member of this Assocla* spring and representatives of the Deiflc Spirit, ft copies boards, 11,75; 2.'> copies (pa¡M*r) and upwards to one
tion, and attention to the culture and development ot
address,
at
the
ratcot
20
cents
per copy.
the All-Father-and-Mother, on this and other
our spiritual gifts, wherein our new plan ot salvation tlon on the payment of one dollar.
ForKdobyCOLBY
RICH.____________________ ■
lies.
••;.•■
......
planets, as well as in higher realms of existence,
■
OFFICERS.
Marvin Babcock, ot St. Johns, introduced his book,
“Why do n't God Kill the Devil ?” Everybody appeared
There shall be elected annually, so long as there is a in aiding forward the development and perfec
to buy the book, so I presume everybody knows. Mrs. necessity for the existence of this Association, a Presi tion of the universe in all its departments, is in
CONTAINING
'
L. E. Bailey was called out and gave an original poem.
Bunday afternoon the audience hud considerably in dent, three Vice Presidents, an Executive Committee terestingly portrayed. To be thus co-workers,
creased ; an excursion train had arrived from Port of three, seven Directors, and a Secretary and Treas with Deity is represented as the grand and no
Huron, bringing In about tour hundred people; proba urer.
ble object of. individual existence. A proper
bly there was an audience ot eight hundred during the
INVESTMENT OF FUNDS.
;
WITH
afternoon and evening sessions. The customary con
conception and realization of this grand truth
It
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
Trustees
as
fast
as
moneys
ference was participated In by short speeches from
Mr. Mills, touching upon the fundamental proofs ot are received to invest such funds In securities or ap will serve to dispel that paralyzing notion prev
Spiritualism, and Mr. Bigelow ot Kalamazoo, who stat ply the same toward canceling the" mortgage, as in alent among a class of Spiritualists, tb the effect
AND HEADINGS Al’l’llOPBIATE FOK
ed that before we criticised Christianity too severely, their judgment they may deem best.
that “ inevitable Progression," with a big P, is
we should first fully understand in what Christianity
bound
to
carry
forward
everything,
themselves
FUNERAL OCCASIONS. P
MEETINGS.
consisted. A truth was well wherever found. Ortho
doxy might be one thing, and Christianity quite anoth
All meetings to bo called by the President of the included, to the highest perfection and glory,
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.,
er; noble thoughts were taught within the churches,
but progressionists equid not appropriate their doc Association, and the officers of the Association shall irrespective of ..any effort or non-effort on their
constitute a Board of Directors.
This book may bo considered multum in parvo, contain
trines.
part. Such a notion begets an indolence which
'• J. H. Burnham, ot Saginaw, gave the regular address;
Ing as It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc
COMMITTEES.
is ignoble.
subject, " Half-Way-Houses.’’ Alluding to our differ
trines of Spiritualists—readings and responses—about uno
There shall be elected a Committee, composed of
Another point of great moment strongly set hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
ences of opinions, which often produced discord nnd
Inliarmony, he stated that our present language was prominent Spiritualists throughout the country, to re forth in this connection, is the power which
Cmnp-MeetlngN,
not adequate to express our exact meaning—hence we ceive and forward subscriptions to the Treasurer.
parents, and especially mothers, may exert in
Grove-MveUngn.
'
failed to comprehend and understand each other’s mo
'
CERTIFICATE
OF
MEMBERSHIP.
tives and positions. Following the ascension of man’s
NplrituiilNeniiecN.
.
improving and spiritualizing the race through
development, from the protoplasm to man and so on . Every person paying one dollar shall receive a cer
Noclnl Circle«.
to eternal and continued progression, he gave expres tificate of his or her membership from the Treasurer, influences brought to bear pre-natally upon
and Congregntlonnl Ninghiff.
sion to the thought that man could not perceive
offspring, and especially through prayer or
TOGETHEH WITH
anything above or: higher than man; ns all specula with an engraved likeness of our friend and brother,
earnest
aspiration,
which
opens
the
channel
for
Ftmernl
Rending«,
original
and selected, appropriate for
E.
V.
Wilson.
tion regarding n God. or higher development than
Infant«, Children, and tho Aged.
OFFICERS FOR 1880-81.
himself; was beyond his reach. Those just bursting
elevated spiritualizing influxes to reach the un
the fetters of superstition and tlie church, try to build
President, Dr. Joseph Beals, President of Lake Pleas born babe. This, again, coincides with sugges
Dr. Feebios says. In his preface: “Tho‘Spiritual Songup half-way-houses, wherein to anchor their belief. In
uniting with Unitarian orUnlversallst churches, but tlie ant Camp-Meeting, Greenfield, Mass. Vico Presidents, tions put forth in my treatise above alluded to, sler and Teacher ’ was so favorably received by the public—
Hix large editions having been sold—I dcem It practlcablotQr*^*r*^’'*’
rest they seek is not found until they free themselves Ed. S. Wheeler,Philadelphia; Dr. J. M. Peebles, Ham
from all shackles nnd creeds, relying upon their own monton, N. J.; Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. Treas and I can but rejoice to find this important remodel, doublo the size, adding songs, new and old, with
culture and morality for salvation, instead of books, urer, Henry J. Newton, President First Society of Spir matter enjoined from so eminent a source.
original and selected readings fór funeral occasions, so that
priests or gods. Do right because It Is right. This is
The exposition given in this work of the phi for a trille of exiwnse <>ur frlemls may havo for Séances,
itualists, 128 West 43d street, New York City. Secre
glory forever.
.
Conferences, and Sunday gathurlngs. a general statement
,
The Sunday evening session was opened by an ex tary, S. B. Nichols, 407 Waverly Ave., Bróoklyn, N. Y. losophy of mediumship, the process of prepara of our doctrines, readings, sungs, hymns, and words of
ceedingly fine Invocation by Dr. Henry Slade ; and the Trustees, John Wetherbee, Boston, Mass.; Isaac B. tion for its best exercise, the evils incident to
comfort for seasonsof sickness and death,” Designed to '
address, given In a spirit of the broadest charity, love
toward all, peace-and-gpod-wlll style, by Mrs. Sarah Rich, Boston, Mass.; Dr. Eugene Crowell, Brooklyn, promiscuous circles, the dangers and mistakes supplynwant long felt In tho ranks of Spiritualism, This
.
Graves, of Grand Rapids, who is one of the mothers N.Y.; Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.; H.B.Cham- to which sensitives are exposed, the distinction book—Npiritunl HnrntmiiCM—is bound In heavy paper
In the Israel ot Spiritualism. Singing by the Lansing pion, Philadelphia, Pa.; David Jones, Utica,N.Y.;
and boards.
"
between
sensitives
and
true
mediums,
etc.,
is
Spiritualist choir.
Price, boards, 23cents: paiHJr. 20 cents. 12 copies pa¡>er.
Col. John C. Bundy, Chicago, Ill.
Monday morning smiled sweetly upon earth with
especially worthy of careful study by all medi |2.00; 12 coplea boards. $2.50. ■ Cloth, illuminated cover, 35
roseate tints and sunny face. Accompanied by Miss COMMITTEE TO RECEIVE AND FORWARD SUBSCRIB- ums and Spiritualists. Far too little is known cents.
TIONS.
Agnes L. Slade, we wended our way early to the camp
/For sale by COLBY
RICH.
‘________
region, loaded with music-sheets, books, magazines,,
Colby & Illch, Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.; Col. on the subject of mediumship, oven by those
lunch-basket and hammocks, Intent upon spending John C. Bundy, Beligio-Philosophical Journal, Chica who are in daily experience of it. But I must
the day in as comfortable and profitable a manner as
possible ; and in this were successful. The audience go, III.; David Jones, Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y.¡ W. not further particularize.
was punctually on time, but quite small both on Mon F. Nye, President Onset Bay Camp-Meeting, Provi
There are portions of the work, such as those
day and Tuesday. The forenoon of tho first was en dence, It. I.; Samuel Watson,Memphis,Tenn.; Charles
bearing upon the sciences of Cosmogony, Geol
tirely occupied by conference; Mr. Mills and Old
Father 'Woodworth, of Leslie, (who possesses remark Partridge, New York City; Cephas B. Lynn, Boston, ogy, Paleontology, Ethnology, etc., of which I
able mental gifts for one of bls age, and puts his Mass.; Thomas Lees, Cleveland, O.; Newman Weeks,
thoughts into the best of language.) were the first Rutland, Vt.; Mrs. It. Shepard,Philadelphia, Pa.; W. do not feel qualified to speak. Other portions,
speakers. Mr. Marvin, of Grand Rapids, sang, "When H. Faxon, Chestertown, N. Y.; Capt. H. H. Brown, Wil relating to liigher realms of being, “ planes of
the Mists have Cleared Away,” making appropriate
CONTAINING I’HEDICTIONS OF THE WINDS AND THE
allusions to the sentiment ot the song. He was fol limantic, Conn.; Charles It. Miller, East New York, N. Spiritual Force," etc., seem, on the first read
WEATHEH FUJI EVERY DAY.
lowed by remarks by A. J. Champion, of Antwerp, Y.; Herman Snow, San Francisco, Cat; Wm. E. Cole ing at least, to be beyond my depth. And there
Ohio, Mrs. Sarah Graves, and Mr. Mathews, of De man, San Francisco, Cal.; Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, are other portions still, which, with Mr. Cole
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
troit, a good-natured, benevolent-looking man, who ex
pressed his belief In Spiritualism, but was not pre N.Y.; Mrs.Lizzie Manchester,West Randolph, Vt.; man, I am unable to endorse. Among the lat
THE 3SZEJLG-IC CIRCXiE.
pared to accept all phases of phenomena ; and criti Dr. N. D. Ross, Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, Balti ter I will here specify but one, and that is the
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
cised mortals for giving up too entirely to spirit-con more, Md.; W. A. Danskln, Baltimore, Md.; W.H.
extreme position assumed by the author in the Editor of AHTROKOGEIW’ MAGAZINE, Ilie Laat
trol, as that might not be superior to their own.
. Mr. George Darling, of Charlotte, a promising young Jones, Treasurer First Association of Spiritualists, denial that manifestations in any case come
I'obllalie.l.
Philadelphia,
Pa.;
Prof.
Wm.
Denton,
Wellesley,
Mass.
;
speaker of good Ideas and fine personal appearance,
from evil-disposed or irialignant spirits. This
IMPROVE» TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
agreed with the last speaker, and made some extended Epes Sargent, Boston, Mass.
remarks.
Also many Hundreds of Predictions— tlio Kind ot "Winter
Address all communications to- the Secretary of As- denial appears so contrary to facts of modern
Poem by Mrs. Bailey.
and Harvest—I’redlctloiiscoiicenilngall tlio Crowned Heads
observation and experience, as well as of histo of
S. B. Nichols, Secretary.
The. afternoon session was filled by materialistic Boclatlon.
Euro;», and other Leading Personages—Information to
ry, that I must think an error has crept in Snortsmon—Fortunato Days for over}' sulijeet— Best days for
467 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, M. Y.
speeches from Messrs. Babcock and Burnham, which
Photography—List of FalrsliTEhgland, 4c.
>
significantly failed In convincing Spiritualists as to the
...............
.
WHaon Memorial Pictnrgs»,..;.......... ...... here somehow. " No work was ever produced .... Price 25 cents........................
soundness of their theory; Mrs. Babcock opening the
For salo by COLBY tt RICH.
____________
session by a most beautiful recitation, well rendered,
No. 1.—Grand Stand, with flowers, decorations, and on earth' entirely free from error." But I will
and'closlng the session with a song and organ accom
not discuss the question here. It may be made
paniment. The evening was devoted to dancing and speakers who participated at the Memorial Services in
a séance.
•
' . ■
,
.
.■
memory of E. V. Wilson, at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet the topic of remark on a future occasion.
.
IN THE ;
; i
/ Tuesday the. weather still continued pleasant: ing, Aug. 23d, 1880. Includes Emma Hardinge Britten,
These volumes might have been made more
neither too hot nor too cold, but just right for perfect
Mrs. R. Shepard, E. S. Wheeler, and many other promi attractive to the general reader had the lengthy
enjoyment.
.
,
'
All new-comers were gladly welcomed by friends nent Spiritualists.
chapters been divided into, sections with appro
BY WM.CROOKESrF.K.S.
awaiting to receive and conduct them to places of en
No. 2.—The Speakers’ Grand Stand, with flowers and priate sub-headings; and the treatment of some
tertainment : while the birds of the forest poured forth decorations, without the people.
Contents.—Spiritualism viewed by thoLight of Science,
topics seems somewhat prolix and repetitious. and Experimental Investigations on Psychic Force—sixteen
their voices in a blending strain of welcome and re
No. 3.—“ The Last Group,” taken at the close of The unsympathetic critic will doubtless find illustrationsanddlngrnms; Psychic Force and Modern Splr- .
joicing, as It glad of man’s companionship in their
Itunllsm—a reply to tho QuaHerlj//¿eview. andother Critics,
beautiful shady home.
Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant, August, 1879, of Bro.
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, ot South Haven, was intro Wilson’s large tent, with many prominent Spiritual Is ts, occasional “stones of stumbling" or “rocks to which Is added CorresjHmdence ujmhi Dr. Carpenter’s as
serted refutation of tho author’s exjwrlmental proof of tho
duced aS the speaker of the session. This lady is pre
of
offence
"
in
orthographical
slips
and
infe

existence of a hitherto undetected force; Notos of Inquiry
possessing In appearance, bearing unmistakable' signs and a fine picture of Bro. E. V. Wilson. Price of each,
into tho Phenomena called Spiritual,during tho years lsfo-73,
of colture, discipline, and refinement of high order in twenty-live cents. Proceeds to go toward the cancel licities of punctuation. But despite all draw to which are added three letters,«entitled “Miss Florence
every word and act. Her lecture, upon *' The Problem ing of the mortgagebn the Wilson Farm, Will be sent backs, mainly owing, no doubt, to lack of expe Cook’s Mediumship,’’ “Spirit Forms.” “Tho Last of
of Life,” was the finest address yet delivered, and
Katie King, the Photographing of Katie King by the aid of
thrilled and electrified her listeners with-the spirit of to anybody on receipt ot price by mall. Address S. B. rience in book-making on the part of the medi tho Electric Light.”
English edition, cloth, 112 np. Price 91,00, postage free.
um author, the work must be regarded as a re
a Uving truth, uttered in candor and sincerity to the Nichols, 467 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
For sale by COLBY ct RICH.
facts expressed, which could not fall to impress her
markable production and worthy of a promi
hearers with a nobler purpose and higher alm, to solve To the Friend» of Splrltnallsm on Behalf of
AN INTERESTING BOOK.
nent place in the literature of Spiritualism.
the Family of the Kate E. V. Wilson.
allllto-experlencesana lessons with greater, attention
to their significance. C. H. Dunning, of Marcellus,
A. E. Newton.
incora, N. J.
The writer having visited Mr. Wilsonafew hours preclosed the session by a well-appreciated song, written
upon the death ot a little child in the Ashtabula Bridge vloùs to his decease, and also his highly esteemed fami
BY W.n, McnONNEU,
The Life Beyond.—The following paragraph;
disaster, “ Take Me with You, Mamma Darling.”
•
ly within the last few days, Is enabled from proper In
There appears to be quite a dearth ot speakers In quiry to state to the friends of. Mr, Wilson that an ur which appears in a secular exchange, conveys Author of “Exeter Hall,” “Heathens of the Heath/*
“BeautifulSnow,“ &c.
our State at present; solar no others had arrived ex
.
This h one of the most Interesting books the author Ins .
cept Dr. P. T. Johnson, other than those named In our gent necessity exists that immediate action should good Spiritualist doctrine:
Elven
to
tho
public,
showing the evils resulting to the creedreport. -Dr; Johnson was Invited to speak in the af be taken by them to prevent the loss of the homestead
“What is it? A continuation of the present
ound fanatics.
.
ternoon, which he did, riving a purely spiritualistic and farm now held by Mrs. Wilson. In consequence life—nothing more, nothing less, except so far
Cloth,
fl,
25,
postage
10 cents. Paper, 75 cents; postage
speech which was highly commendable. ¡Meeting
closed with another song from Mr. Dunning, and the of Mr. Wilson’s slcknéss in the last two years, he was as circumstances and associations affect life. cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
'■
•_____________ _
evening was again devotea to amusement and recrea unable to meet the heavy expenses attending It, and This, friends, should be an inspiration and a
tion. .. . •
■
.
...
: also the Interest on the mortgages of his farm, now restraint.
A severe rainstorm came up Tuesday evening, and
Heaven is not a place fenced in to keep good
the tenters were treated to a free bath. Musical in past due. It will require about one thousand dollars people securely. Hell is not a place walled
By L.M. ABNOLD, Pougbkeep»le. N. V.
struments were hastily, carried into the hall, uninjured tomeet the present debts and Interest due, and en ‘around to confine bad people. They are states
Complete in one volume. Cloth, 12,00; postage free.
by the storm king. The storm continued until Thurs able the widow to place the mortgage at a lower rate of being. The golden gate of heaven is kind
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
___________
day noon; an expected excursion was postponed, and ot Interest, so that the products of the farm may meet'
words. The pearly street, a sweet temper. The
meetings ot any description were not to be thought of,
unless, indeed, they were private séances. Safe under It, &c. To the many thousands who have been enlight jasper walls, holy impulses. The mansions, a
'
And Spiritualiinkjis a Religion.
the shelter of a commodious' hotel we passed the day ened In the glorious truths of Immortal life through pure heart. The blessedness, congenial associ
cosily in writing; but are informed there was speaking the untiring efforts of Mr. Wilson (who for twenty-five ations. And hell Is the opposite of these In a
An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St.
by Brothers Burnham and ¡Babcock, Dr. Johnson and years stood nobly forth in the front ranks, battling soul. If we would be happier, nobler and more George's Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st.
others, Wednesday evening, to an audience of about
1873, by Cora L. V. Tappan. Thia Is No. 1 of a aeries of
faithfully In the cause of truth, as one of the pioneers blessed, we must live dally with that purpose Tracts entitled “Tlio Now Science.”
seventy guests at the Everett House. >
Paper, 6 cents, postage free.
,
By Thursday afternoon the restless campers began and aged veterans of Spiritualism), this appeal Is now in view, eschewing all evil, seeking only that
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________ ■ ■ ’____________
to make preparations for going home. 'Whereupon the made, and will no doubt be responded to With a hearty which is good, and must strive for heavenlymindedness here. ‘Whatsoever a man soweth
President ordered an agricultural'building seated.
This building was not completed, and without floor, good will. To the noble army ot knights of the spirit that shall he also reap.’”
•
A scientifically accurate description ot manifestations
but large, without partitions, and perfectly sheltered ual order of progressive life, this appeal Is also made.
produced by spirits, and simultaneously, witnessed by the
aU who congregated and ■ listened-to • a most eloquent To the rescue, then, faithful brothers; and never may
Science begins to whisper wbat revelation ages ago author and othor observers lu London, Eng. By William
and able speech by J. H. Burnham; upon' the subject
H. H abri SON. . ,
of “Man and Woman—Their Relative Value In Lite." it be said that the widow and helpless children of such uttered In thunders, that there Is a spiritual body with
Limn cloth, red edges, 33 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 B1CU. •
“ There Is no difference,” he began, " between a Hum a grand old veteran knight (who has sacrificed bls glorious capacities.
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PREDICTING

RESEARCHES

Phenomena of Spiritualism.

FAMILY CREEDS.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Jos. Wood writes: "The Key
stone Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
holds a spiritual conference every Bunday at 2'A o’clock,
at ball corner of Eighth and Spring Garden streets.
Everybody welcome.
.. ■
,
.
The lecture season of -the First Society commenced
on Sunday, Sept. 5th. with Mrs. Britten as lecturer for
the month, (the opening lecture being delivered upon
the Neshamlny Camp-ground by Mrs. B.) Hereafter,
the Sunday meetings of tbe Society will 'be at the ball,
corner of Eighth and Spring Garden streets, at 10'A
a.|sl and 7*,4 r. m.”
.
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Xotice to Patrons.
Friday, the 17th of September, being set apart
in tins city to be publicly observed as the two
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the settle
ment of Boston, the
Publishing
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torial Department—will be dosed throughout
that day. City customers, and those from the
country meditating a visit to our establishment
next week, will please make note of this an
nouncement.
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told how it is that spirit Is the cause and matter
the result, and how the former acts continually
upon and through the latter, it will bo soon
enough to deny, as some do, the possibility for
spirit to communicate through matter in any
way it chooses, in order to arrest human atten
tion, and direct human thought. And as it
employs matter for such an end, it is no stretch
of belief to assert that it has an object in view
very far removed from the character and value
of its temporary agent. The Spiritualist whodesires to get at the true significance of the New
Dispensation, should search for and endeavor to
secure the-meaning of the medial manifesta
tions, their application to doctrine and be
lief, their tendency and the full possibilities
of their teachings. Iio should closely and reli
giously study the influx of spiritual light and
truth upon the inward and living consciousness.
Spiritualism in its best and highest estate
generates a divine, temper of the soul, out of
which spring those heavenly impulses, affec
tions and aspirations which are of God the
Father. It gives courage to the heart tliat is
ready to sink; nerves the purpose with new
power: strengthens the endeavor, sustains the
effort, and builds up trust and faith. Above
all, it takes away every vestige of servility from
the human spirit, and impresses it with a high
er and purer idea than that it serves God for
the wages of reward or through the fear of pen
alty.
•
The soul that has come into such relations
with the Great First Cause knows the reality
of its situation from the angelic ministrations
which it enjoys as the surest proof of the divine
presence. The consciousness of progressing
from point to point in spiritual growth and de
velopment and in spiritual aspiration and en
joyment, is a far richer reward than anything
which can pertain to the gratification of the
physical senses or the mere curiosity of the in
tellect. Wo happily live in a day when tire evi
dences are to be had in abundance of the truth
and reality of a spiritual world; and with that
knowledge superstition vanishes and all possi
bilities are opened to the human spirit.

h

ri

In its original scuse and significance, Spiritu
alism is no more than a recognition of the plain
and undeniable facts of spirit-manifestation.
But tfie deeper investigation of it causes sug
gestions to occur to the mind which are closely
related to science and philosophy, while in its
highest and best understanding, in its noblest
development and ultimate, it exalts and en
larges the religious aspiration, and stimulates
with unwonted force the religious endeavor. A
most thoughtful writer hasdescribed it as the
life of God in the soul of man. The same felici
tous writer adds that to realize this, to aspire
after this communion and blending with the
divine, is to be a Spiritualist indeed—a Spiritu
alist of the truest,-noblest type.
.
And here it is open to all alike, in its moral,
its religious, its divine aspects-Mn its lessons
and its influence. The loftiest and lowliest
may be taught,.consoled, strengthened and puritied by it, and made fitter both for the present
life and for that which is to come. This means
vastly more than the mere gratification of curi
osity, intelligent or superstitious. It is more
thana mere system of philosophy, for human
intellects to exercise themselves upon. A per
son can call himself really a Spiritualist who
labors to make his daily life harmonize with
the truths which Spiritualism brings to light;
and he only can rightfully set up such a claim.
And the evidence of this effort is sure to mani
fest itself in the daily life—in business, in pleas
ure, in suffering and bereavement, abroad and
at home.
•
It is marvelous, and it is to become still more
so, how many problems Spiritualism helps us to
solve which ballled us before—problems in scionce, in religion, in philosophy, in duty, in life.
There is no question in theology Which it does
not illumine with a’perfect floodof light. As the
writer before alluded to observes, “To the stu
dent of human nature and human history, re
garded as a body of facts, it will show a new
element in some of the difficult problems and
obscure passages which these studies present,
and-which may go far to their solution. To the
physician it will bring new light on, the causes
of insanity and disease; to the artist, on the
sources of inspiration; to the jurist on the value
of testimony; to the theologist it will supply
new demonstrations of the great truths of reli
gion, and conclusive answers to the most for
midable objections brought against it."
As in most subjects, he says, so in this : the
earnest student will find that the more carefully
and thoroughly it-is investigated, the more does
.
its horizon open toward the Infinite. From the
. observation of facts we advance to a knowledge
of truths, and from these again to the under
standing of principles. The laws which hold
matter arid spirit together become better un
derstood. Science will come .to recognize the
existence and operation of “a new force”—
something which is more and more conceded to
be present at afl times and everywhere.
;
To believe in SQiritualls-m is to believe in a
spiritual world, because it is a world in which
disembodied spirits manifest to those still in
the flesh. Yet there is a great, an immeasur
able difference between believing in this simple
fact and in comprehending the immense possi
bilities of its significance. Yet it is vastly bet
, ter to entertain a constant belief in the spirit
ual World and spiritual surroundings; fornothing but such a belief can elevate the human
above the brute creation, since the animal na
ture is common to both. In-the limits of a
belief in a spiritual world' is contained the
possibility of expansion and progress beyond
the bounds of conception itself.
Nature in its ehtiretyisbut a Divine manifes- talion, through which man and spiritual intelli
gences may have commerce and communion;
how idle, then, for any one to say that spirit ac
tion is impossible in any and all ways through
nature’s open channels. When it can be precisely

Coining to it on a New Side.
Ou another page the reader will encounter a
highly interesting installment of Dr. G. L. Ditson’s Review of our Foreign Spiritualistic Ex
changes. In the course of this retrospective
glance it will bo seen that Dr.-D, refers to a no
tice contained in the Estafettc, of ’ Paris (as
copied by Le Messager, of Liege), concerning the
volume by M. Nus. The origin of that peculiar
book is so singular that it merits further niention at our hands—being direct evidence in it
self that from the first hour of the presentation
of the spiritual phenomena the denizens of the
angel-world have worked in every available di
rection, and on every side of human nature, to
introduce the evidence of continued life, the
demonstration of which to a-longing world has
been the glory of the nineteenth century.
By the accounts winch reach us it appears that
M. Eugene Nus, a well known French writer and
playwright, having, with the rest of the staff of
a Liberal journal, been thrown out of employ
ment by the success of the coup d’etat of Napo
leon, (Dec. 2d, 1852() was amusing himself with
the rest at an old house in the Rue de Baune,
when the conversation chanced to advert to
table-turning, which was then a new thing im
ported into France from this country. The
party unanimously regarded it as frivolity, yet
'they agreed to experiment with it from sheer
lack of anything else tb do. This was in 1853,
and M, Nus was then thirty-seven years old.
They seated themselves at a round table, which
almost immediately gave signs of animation.
The gentlemen all of them bear well-known
names in literature; they were in no sense su
perstitious, nor did they care whether there
was an invisible intelligence behind the table;
indeed,-they addressed the table as a table,
without regard to spirituality or even to intelli
gence. In other words, they were bent on
amusement only. And the record of their con
ferences with the table, set down in such a
spirit, constitutes something to which neither
religion nor science can offer a syllable of pro
test.
This record of the regular conversations of
the party with the table was made and is offered
(is matter of entertainment. They are described
as having treated, the table very much like a
poodle dog of uncommon intelligence. On one
occasion, when the piece of furniture did not
appear to have returned a sufficiently clear an
swer, they said to it: “Aliohsiyou have been
trifling with us 1” “Not a bit of it,” demurely
replied the table; and it afterwards satisfied
them of its truthfulness. As a daily journal in
England remarks, it must be perfectly evident
that searchers after truth who conduct their
operations after this manner cannot be regard
ed as fanatics; and it adds that iti'is only just
to both sides in the discussion to remark that
“what has sometimes been called Spiritualism
has never been handled in this way before.”
The same journal remarks that M. Nus and his
friends are perfectly in earnest. They are very
droll, but they are never flippant. When they
are bored, they tell the table very frankly the
state of their feelings, and scold it roundly.
Sometimes the table scolds'back again; some
times it rebukes them .in stern language. And
M. Nus narrates all jqst as it occurred, without
exaggeration and without,rliodomontade.
'
He follows the inexorable rules of logic from
beginning to end. If the table is inclined to
vagueness of discourse, ho recalls it to reason
and sense again. The London journal from,
which we have already quoted says that “the
niingled hurnot and sound sense of his deduc
tions are most notable. He does not assert that
there is anything at all supernatural in what
he has.seen or heard; he merely submits to
public judgment the question whether mankind
is not on the eve of discovering a new and
hitherto unsuspected force in nature.” He
argues with the table, but not as he.would with
a spirit from another world, but as a something,
he cannot tell what, which may be either right
or wrong in its premises and its conclusions.
Practically, he says to his readers, “Here are
certain facts ; examine them fairly. I merely
vouch that they are genuine.11 do not say that
they are good or bad, because I do not know.”
Again he says it is the great movenient- of our
age, and he thinks it invites and is worthy of a
very different investigatlop from that which it
hashed heretofore. The table concurs in his
opinion also, and even recommends the study
and practice of short-hand in writing, as the
best means of preserving the answers"to all in
terrogatories addressed to it. Being asked if
it could not suggest an improved method of
short-hand, its instantaneous answer was, "No
Conjuring.” Both the table and the company
have had occasion to become irritable, and have
not hesitated to manifest their feelings in the
most peremptory manner; but as a rule the
manners.of the instrument thus used arere-

contumely of the ignorant, that we transfer it the sitters. There was sufficient light to see
to our columns :
’
the medium as well as the forms.' . ,
- \
“TO WILLIAM CB00KES, F. B. 8.
The Herald of Progress (London) states that at '
With the feeling, of sincere gratitude, and re a recent séance of Mrs. Esperance, "Yolanda” ,
cognition of your immortal deserts in the foun was the first to appear;, then came a tall formj J',
dation of a new science, I dedicate to you, high- recognized by ai.ady and gentleman present;, ti Î
ly.honored colleague, this Third Volume of my
Scientific Treatises. By a strange conjunction .young lady fora>£recognized; these all appèàre'd jj,
our scientific endeavors have met upon the same in white dràperyj.but the next one presented.
field of light, and of a new class of physical itself in dark dress with white scarf shawl, rec
phenomena which proclaim to astonished man ognized by'three sitters; after this a tall'fqrm,
kind, with assurance no longer doubtful, the
existence of another material and intelligent and then a sister 'Of an M. D., who was recog
world. As two solitary wanderers on high moun nized, and who, after saluting lifer brothe.r, ;
tains joyfully greet one another at their encoun brought out the medium, and in front- of ‘the
ter, when passing storm and clouds veil the cabinet melted awhy before the eyes of the
summit to which they aspire, so I rejoice to have
met you, undismayed champion, upon this new sitters. The medium reentering the cabinet,
province of science. To you,, also, ingratitude the light was ordered to be turned on to the
and scorn have been -abundantly dealt outby fullest extent, and the form of a foreign gentle
.the blind representatives of modern science, man appeared at the entrance. In all nine
and by the multitude befooled through their er
roneous teaching. May you be consoled by the forms appeared in about an hour, four of whom
consciousness that the undying splendor with were identified by some of the sitters.
which the names of a Newton and a Faraday
have illustrated the history of the English peo
■<
Tests for Spiritualism.
ple can bo obscured by nothing, not even by the
A'hlghly competent critic has declared that
political decline of this great nation1: even so
will your name survive in the history of culture, Spiritualism is a science, differing from the
adding a new ornament to those with which the other sciences only in respect to the fineness of
English nation has endowed the human race.
Your courage, your admirable acuteness in ex the materials used and to the fact that they are
periment, and your incomparable perseverance, not recognizable by the physical -senses. And
will raise for you a memorial in the hearts of he most logically adds, that, being admitted to
grateful posterity, as indestructible as the mar rank as a science, the fundamental facts in re
ble of the statues at Westminster. Accept, then,
Prof. Zoellner’s New Book, “ Transcen this work as a token of thanks and sympathy gard. to its treatment should be the same, for
poured out to you from an honest German heart. law rules as inflexibly in the spiritual as in the .
dental I’lljHicH.”
If ever the ideal of a general peace on this earth material world. The science of telegraphy is
A valuable addition to the literature of Spir shall be realized, this will assuredly be the re
brought up as a not unrelated explanation; our
itualism coines to us in . the third volume of sult not of political speeches and agitations, in
critic asserts of it that it "does not consist
which
human
vanity
always
demands
its
tribute,
Prof. Zöllnfer’s Scientific Treatises, translated
from -the German by Charles',Oarjeton Massey, but of the bond of extended knowledge and ad in the application of some ‘test’ of an impracti
vancing information, for which we have to thank
and published under the titiè; ó‘fs" Transcen such heroes of true science as Copernicus, Gali cable character, perhaps developed from the benigh ted brain of a Fejee Islander, but simply in
dental Physics” by W. H. Harrison, 33Museum leo, Kepler. Newton, Faraday, Wilhelm Weber,
the fact of the message having been transmit
and
yourself.
...
street, W. C., London. The experiments it re
- In the first place it is necessary that the truth ted.”
,
cords were made under the personal supervision should
bo regardlessly outspoken, in order to
Therefore he rightly insists that Spiritualism
of Prof. Zöllner, who, as is well known, is Pro encounter lies and tyranny, no matter under
and its spirit-operators should be- allowed the
fessor of Physics and Astronomy in the Univer what shape they threaten to impede human pro
same conditions as those which are demanded
gress,
with
energy
and
effect.
In
this
sense
I
sity of Leipsic, a gentleman who holds an hon
beg you to judge, my combat against scientific by science; in other words, that Spiritualism
orable position in the front ranks of the scien and moral offences, not only in my own but also
be allowed its own conditions, whatever they
tific men of Europe, and, born in 1834, is in the in your country.
may be, and then that we await the results.
mature vigor of his intellectual life. Associated
Every polemic, even the justest, has in it some
And after these are attained it will be perfect
with him as witnesses to the experiments were thing uncongenial, like the sight of a. battle or
of a bloody battle-field. For hereby is man re ly legitimate to criticise them on the ground of
William Edward Weber, Professor of Physics, minded impressively of the Imperfections and
their character, that is, their real merits, just
founder, in common with his brother, of the faults of his earthly existence. And yet are
as the results of scientific experiments are sub
doctrine of the “ Vibration of Forces," author Sathered the noblest blossoms of the human
eart, in its self-renouncing devotion of the jected to criticism'; and let the truths it re
of an exhaustive work on " Electro-Dynamic
dearest to the Fatherland, round the graves of ports go for what they are worth to the human
Measurement,” in foi^r«: volumes, and of whom the
fallen warriors. The poetry and history of race, turning over the responsibility where it .
it is said, “ No scientific reputation stands high all peoples glorify these blood-saturated spots
belongs, namely, to the spirit-world, whose de- ,
er in Germany”; Prof. Scheibner, of Leipsic with tneir noblest breath, and the returning
University, a well-known and distinguished spring sees crosses woven with roses and ivy, monstrations they are through its own chosen
where a year before the battle raged. So, here operators. Nothing certainly could be fairer
mathematician ; and Gustave Theodore Fech- after, will this literary battle-field appear to the
than this, and nothing more consonant with the
ner, Professor at the same University, eminent generation growing up. They will nave under
general rule of practice.
ns a natural philosopher, and author of several stood the moral necessity of the strife, and in
In view of a statement like this, why should not .
works, among which arc “ The Soul of Plants,” the morning splendor of a new epoch of human
culture will have forgotten the repulsiveness all mediums, who are only the selected agents of
“The Zend-Avesta,” "Elements of Psycho (dás Unsympathische) of my polemic.
spirit-operators, resolve to remain true to the
Physics,” and “The Problem of the Soul.” "It
But united England and Germany may always mission to which they have been called, confi
is not surprising,” says Mr. Massey, “tliat the remember the lyords of your great physicist,
dent of the substantial and unwavering support
testimony of these men, jiublicly given to such' Sir David Brewster, who, in his “Life of New
ton,” retainds us of tlie indestructibility and of all true and consistent Spiritualis ts, and trust
facts as those described in the pages of this immortality of the works of human genius:
ing implicitly to those spiritual guides whose
volume, has caused much excitement and con
‘The achievements of genius, like the source presence is proven repeatedly to them? Why
from which they spring, are indestructible. Acts
troversy in Germany.”
should they not unite in a resolute refusal to
Dr. Slade reached Leipsic on the 15th of No of legislation and deeds of war may confer a
become the agents and machines of those who
high
celebrity,
but
the
reputation
which
they
vember, 1877. Zöllner at the time was not a bring is only local and transient; and while
assume to direct all the demonstrations of Spir
stranger to the literature of Spiritualism, but they are hailed by the nation ivhich they bene
itualism in.order to destroy their efficacy under
had declined to devote attention to its asserted fit, they are reproached by the people whom
the pretence of subjecting them to satisfactory
they
ruin
or
enslave.
The
labors
of
science,
on
phenomena, because his hours were fully occu
the contrary, bear along with them no counter tests ? Such persons at best are but experiment
pied with physical researches; and having en part of evil. They are the liberar bequests of
ers, who do not seek after truth so much as they
tire confidence in Professors Crookes and Wal great minds to every individual of their race,
lace as candid and unprejudiced observers, he and wherever they are welcomed and honored, desire to be known as experts for confounding
was inclined to leave the subject in.their hands they become the solace of private life, and the the clear and direct conception of it whenever .
and bulwark of tlie commonwealth.’ it happens to be presented under1 new conditions
and rely upon their - conclusions. But two ornament
With these consolatory words of one of your
. ..
friends of his having invited Dr. Slade to Leip celebrated countrymen, accept, my honored or in a new form.
Not that Spiritualism shrinks from conditions
sic and provided a room for histuse at a hotel, friend, the present work as a token of the sin
which shall test the reality of any of its claims,
ho saw no reason for refusing their request to cere esteem of the Author.
for in such a case it would proclaim its desire to
Leipsic, October 1st, 1879."
have at least a look at one who had so favora
In view of the indisputable statements made compass something different from the truth; but
bly impressed the English professors with his
it insists, as it has a perfect right to do, that the
honest and gentlemanly demeanor, and as in this work, how puerile and insignificant ap
pear
the
efforts
of
those
who
seek
to
wage
war
nature
of the test shall be determined, not
tounded them with phenomena occurring in
bis presence. Therefore Prof. Zöllner, accom against this mighty revelation, a revelation that by the experimenter and would-be expert him
panied by the two friends, called upon Dr. brings immortality to light; and how applica self, but by the spirit intelligences by whom
Slade on the evening of his arrival, without the ble to the subject and its treatment by the great the work is actually done; just as electric tests
least intention, however, of taking part in a mass of mankind is the following, which was would be made in obedience to conditions re
sitting, or'even of arranging' one. He felt at written upon two slates, placed together and cognized and allowed by the laws of electricity,
tracted to Dr. Slade at once; was pleased with sealed by Prof. Zöllner, while they were upon whether such laws are,yet known And admitted
his manner, which he says "was modest and the top of a table in full view, Dr. Slade and or not. Is there anything at all inconsistent in
reserved, and his conversation, quiet and dis himself being seated beside it with their hands a position taken like this ? On the contrary, is
it not entirely in harmony with,¡the rules which
creet.” Prof. Zöllner asked Dr. Slade whether continually and firmly joined:
“ This is a truth—not for select—but for all are accepted with regard to al!scientific inves
he had ever tried to influence a magnetic nee
mankind—without respect of rank or race—no
dle, remembering the experiment had been suc matter how one may be insulted or persecuted tigation and experiment?
cessfully tried at the University in the presence by his investigation—it will not take from them
Verificativo and Explanatory.
of Madame Ruf, a sensitive whom Reichenbach the truth, ño more than a blind man’s words;
A letter was received at this, pffic^ííobi J.
had introduced. Slade replied, that a. Berlin by saying there is no sunshine, it does not pre
vent the sun from shining or bring darkness at W. Seaver, Esq., of Byron, N. Y^'S^jíér. date
professor had experimented in that direction noonday; the blind man can say there is no sun
with him on the Sunday previous, and that the shine, for he cannot see the light of the sun. of July 23d, directed to Miss Shelhar^er pji-l
power, which he did not know1 of possessing, of The man that says this is not true, he says so mariiy, and to the editorial department’ second
diverting a magnetic-needle and, putting it in because he has not had proof of its being true; arily, in which its writer stated that in our
people that cannot see, do not chide them,
lively oscillation, had manifested itself. It had but help them, by showing them the way to this issue for the 17th of that month a message was
boon customary for Fechner and Weber to meet divine truth; we are not able to say more now printed purporting tobe from Nelson Tuttle,
with a small party of friends at Prof. Zöilher’s1 as our space is now full; go oh in your investi formerly of that place. Regarding this com
house once a week, and the next evening being gation and you will receive your reward.”
munication Mr. Seaver expressed himself as
one when they were to do so, Dr. Slade was in
follows:
■
Recent Materializing Phenomena.
vited to join them, which invitation he accept
“ The message published in the last Banner
ed. On that occasion the needle experiment ' From the Medium and Daybreak (London), of Light (July 17th) purporting to be from Nel
was tried with the same results as at Berlin, we gather the following notes of. recent mani son Tuttle, formerly of this town, gives great
satisfaction to his family and friends. He was
and all present became deeply interested. The festations in England.... At'a séance with Mr. widely known, and himself and family highly
conditions-under which the effects were pro Fitton, sixteen persons being present, a spirit respected. His widow is the renowned Mrs.
duced were such as precluded all question of known as “Yakoona” appeared, and after fully Dr. JL. M. Tuttle, for thirty-five years a clair
the honesty of Slfidfe,- and convinced every one satisfying all she was not the medium, com voyantphysician. There are in this message
or twelve tests of his identity, easily dis
that he possessed what-’to them were new and menced her evening’s work; first, materializing ten
coverable and directly to the point?’
remarkablfer^Q^ers.,,Sä^Prof. Zöllner: “This a long piece of garment, which she uses for the
He-then stated that on the first of August d
observatli»^ltó|ded^ijiy position toward Mr. materializing of the fruit and flowers. Getting
grove-meeting was to be held in that vicinity,
Slade. I liiid^qre't& ào with a fact which con a glass of water, she placed it upon the hand of
and that as in all probability many would be
' firmed tlm^sfervations of Fechner, and was, a sitter, then covering it with the "garment,”
present who had known the communicating
therefore’, Kvofethy of-further investigation."
she breathed upon it, passed her hands over it, spirit while in earth-life, ho proposed to make
From these preliminaries followed those ex took the "garment” off, and there was a pretty the reading of the message a-marked point in
periments made under the'most rigid test con white flower; the control of Mr. Fitton called the exercises of the day. Therefore, to render
ditions by men accustomed to dòse observation, it a " stephanotis.” Next, by the ...same process the matter stronger! he wished Miss Shelhamer
schooled and disciplined for.that specific form of breathing and covering with the " garment,” to forward to him (as he expressed it) “ a brief
of labor, the results of which startled the scien she produced in quick succession a dark rose, statement of how you came in possession of
tific world, and now form a marked, if not the two light red roses, a sprig of heliotrope, three
those facts concerning his life and death;
most distinguishing feature of its bistory. These sprigs, of male fern, some ten weeks’ stalk, a
whether you learned them or any part of them
experiments are ci early set forth' in this work,, peach, a bunch of grapes, and five cherries.
from a mundane source, or whether they were .
and form a volume which cannot,(fail- to please
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, who gives the account, says: given to you solely from the spirit-world," stat
fevery one ; for, in additiomto itheMnferestm.at- “ In the production of these fruitspnd flowers I
ing in continuance: "We have no doubt what
urally gathering about the subject on which it noticed that when she placed the glass upon my ever in the matter; but in the interests of truth,
treats, the plain, comprehensive style'of the hand, and covered it with the ‘garment,’ a
and to cause all the good possible to grow out
descriptions, and the excellence of its typogra glow of heat seemed to emanate.from it, and of this, we desire your statement as to the
phy and general make-up will commend it to' produce a delightful sensation in my hand.
facts.”.
__
their favorable notice. A number of finely- How this sensation is produced 1 am at a loss
We are requested by the spirit-guides of Miss
executed, full-page engravings are given, to to know ; like all other spirit productions, to
Shelhamer to state that they deeply regret that
illustrate the text, among which are :
me it is a mystery.”
’
this letter, owing to the uncertainty which ne
The room at Leipsic in which most of the Ex
Ata materializing séance of Miss Barnes, a cessarily attends the delivery and receipt of’
periments were conducted;’
’
spirit bearing not the remotest resemblance to correspondence during the medial and editorial
Experiment with an Endless String ;
the medium came, and taking a chair moved it vacation season, did not reach her for consider
Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted un some distance, then seated himself in it and ation tilla point in time too late to be of any
der Prof. Zöllner’s hands ;
joined the company in singing. He then went use at the grove meeting; we are directed by
Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band to the extreme end of the room, about twelve them to thank Bro. Seaver for his kindly inter
and Wooden Rings ;
feet from the medium, and while he stood con est as shown in his verification and inquiry,.
'Experiment with Coins in a Secured Box ;
versing beautiful lights flowed from his fingers,’ and to assure him' that the message in its en
The Representation of Conditions under which and also from his elbow, illuminating his drape tirety was given through Miss Shelhamer’s or
Slate-Writing was obtained ;
ry. He next took a cup from the table, and, ganismin the same way in which all others are
Slate-Writing Extraordinary ;
though he appeared to vanish, the cup floated presented for our Message Department—that
Slate-Writing in five Different Languages.
apparently in the air by itself, with a beautiful the intelligence-controlling was Spirit Nelson
Details of the Experiment with an Endless illuminated hand within it.
Tuttle himself; and that she (Miss S.) was not
,
Band and Wooden Rings.
;
'
Mr. Joseph Freeman, whose interesting ac furnished by any party-in-the mortal, neither
The “Author’s Dedication” exhibits such a count of materializations under electrical test
had she any means of gaining from any mun
fine appreciation of the labors of others ; such conditions we gave a few weeks-since, , writes dane sourcb the information, contained in the
.
a realizing sense of the value and magnitude of that a séance was lately held at his house, the
communication in question.
,.,
the spiritual movement ; and such living faith circle consisting - of his own-family, and (the
in the future for a just recognition of the ser same medium, which was even more satisfacto
83°* Our esteemed friend and correspondent,
vices of those who, as pioneers in a new field' ry. Three distinct forms appeared and spoke, Dr. G. L. Ditson, has recently removed his resi-.’
of research, have subjected themselves to the whilst the medium was firmly held by two of dencefrom Albany, N. Y„ to Malden, Mass. -

ported to have been well-bred and courteous.
From the narrative of M. Nus'we learn that
tables are accomplished linguists; that they
are scholars of far larger reading than those
who interrogate them ; and that they compose
music which has been played with applause be
fore the first judges of the art. And this testi
mony of the writer is sustained by that of wit>
nesscs of unimpeachable veracity, some of their
names being described as household ^vords in
France. The question, however, continually
reverts—" How could all this happen ? ” He is
far too matter-of-fact a person, says the London
journal above quoted, “ to suppose that the
most solemn mysteries of life and eternity have
been explained after a grotesque and monstrous
fashion by a piece of wood. He has no faith
whatever in a new religion expounded by a
round table, with raps and knocks for saints
and prophets. But he protests that it is vexa
tious to be constantly called an idiot or a vis
ionary by the beadles of the temple of science
for believing in the evidence of his own eyes
and ears.” And he dedicates what is styled a
delightful volume to all those faculties, acade
mies, corporations, and grave doctors of philosphy who have/opposed new discoveries in sci
ence since .tjjfe earliest dawn of civilization.
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Zoellner’s Scientific. Testimony.
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Late advices from our agent and correspond
ent, Albert Morton, inform us-that Dr. J. D.
McLennan, of 1410 Octavia street, San Francis
co, has just been called upon to suffer persecu
tion from the medical bigots of California in
consequence of his being too successful in curing
the sick. Dr. McLennan, itwill be remembered,
was the instrument through whose magnetic
powers Dr. Slade was relieved of paralysis while
in San Francisco; and the general good work
' wrought by liim (Dr. McL.) as a healer, has
............ made him a name and fame in that city which
of course is distasteful to the regulars at the
Golden Gate. Hence he was arrested last week
under theDoctors’ Plot’’law of California,
for healing (when these doctors fail) -without
the permission of those' legally-entrenched
monopolists, who prefer that men and women
should die rather than be saved in “ an irregularway’’—as Carleton, of Farm-Ballad memory,
puts it. Undqr-this despicable law a healer’s
license to practice. costs $100 per month ; and
. the penalty of practicing without one is $50 for
each offence—the object of the statute, it will
be seen,.being to "freeze out" magnetic heal
ing entirely. It is a perfect puzzle, to us that
the otherwise clear-headed and progressive
Californians are willing to' constitute them
selves a doctors’ “ preserve ” for the benefit of
a lotof antiquated diploma-bearers, whosechief
aim is to keep all improved methods of .treat
ment and cure out of the State. Agitation and
enforcement in the way the M. D.s have begun
will, however, we feel confident, set the citi
zens thereabouts to thinking, and may he the
means of wiping the enactment from off the
statute book it noW disgraces. .

Special Notice to NiibHcriber».

Among the attendants nt the Lake Pleasant
Camp-Meeting was our friend, S. M. Baldwin,
of Washington, D. C., who lias been long known,
and will be long remembered for his zealous la
bors in the cause of Spiritualism, Liberalism,
and all movements having for their object tho
advancement of mankind.. The bookstore of
Mr, Baldwin in Washington has for many years
been -the; rendezvous of reformers, a central
point' from which has radiated much progressive
thought; Knowing of his admiration for tho life
and writings of Thomas Paine, the distinguished
sculptor, Clarke Mills, made for Mr. Baldwin a
life-size bust of that patriot and author, and it
occ.upied forsome time a prominent place in the
window of his store, much to the chagrin of
Churclr'idolators, who, in consequence thereof,
sought to Injure his business, but without suc
cess. The bust was subsequently presented to
the United States Patent Office, where.it was
placed in a conspicuous position near the front
door of the- building. At the same time Mr.
Baldwin deposited there the shoe-buckles and
spectacles worn by Mr. Paine while he was en
gaged in writing the fifth number of “The
Crisis.”
.
Mr. B. is at present interesting himself in the
preliminaries for a Convention which it is pro
posed to hold in Washington, during tho World’s
Fair in New York in 1883, of representatives
from every civilized nation for consultation on
man’s moral and social relations, and the in
auguration of a Court of Arbitration to take the
place of War fqr the settlement of national dis
putes. The Convention purposes also to issue an
Address to be printed in all languages for gen
eral distribution. Mr. Baldwin certainly de
serves eminent success in his laudable efforts
for the betterment of the condition of the fam
ily of man on earth.
:

Tho present volume (XLVI1.) of the Banner
of Light closes with oui- issue for Sept. 1 sth.
It is earnestly hoped tliat those of our patrons
whose time expires with that number will re
new, thus giving us nt the . advent of the .now
volume.the stimulus of-practical recognition on
the part of our readers. • .
. .
Those who may feel to renew their subscrip
tions are requested to send name and money at
the earliest opportunity after reading this no
tice ¡.thus obviating .thp necessity of removing
their names'from the mailing-machine, and
avoiding all danger of mistakes or loss of pa-'
pers.
,
'

The WilHon Memorial.
On our third page will bo found a series of
articles of agreement, the signers whereof pro
pose to pledge themselves to a labor of love in
behalf of the bereaved widow of the late E. V.
Wilson. The object is eminently a worthy one,
and we wish it the completest measure of suc
cess. Those feeling to devote any pecuniary
amount, however small, to the object'In view,
will receive the thanks of all concerned ; while
we hope the number of members, 5vith a corre
sponding addition to tho receipts for the Memo
rial Association itself, will continue to increase.
-—I I—, ...

'.

'

1

'

K?”We are informed by Byron Boardman,
"Esq,, that on the closing day of the Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting Rev. James L. Smith, a
highly-respected colored gentleman of Norwich,
Ct., was present at a séance given by tho Eddy
brothers, and received very satisfactory and
convincing evidences of the genuineness of the
materializing of spirit-forms then presented.
His sister came, whom lie at once recognized ;
and another sister, who, when quite young, was
sold as a slave and parted from him—and from
whom no tidings had subsequently-bëenTeceived—came, and seemed overjoyed to meet
him. Later in the séance his father appeared,
and father and son affectionately greeted eaqh
other. The account states that the light was
sufficient to enable those present to plainly see
the features of the visitors-from “the silent
shore,” the color and general contour of the
faces'being discernible, and noticed to resemble
the peculiarly-marked features of Elder Smith.

IHjf* Correspondents are writing us from the
West that the success attending the séances of
Dr. Henry Slade, and tho interest in Spiritual
ism which he leaves behind him, as'he journeys
eastward, have encouraged several unworthy
personages, whose highest powers consist of.,a
very poor “ sleight-of-hand ” performance, to
follow in Ills wake, calling themselves by turns
"mediums" or “exposers”—just as they think
tho sentiment of the town visited will warrant;
the object being the getting of full houses and
plentiful shekels, and not the enunciation or its
opposite of the principles at stake. Our read
ers in that part of the country will do -well to
"look out” for these conscienceless free lances.

g®“ A -private letter frpjn A. E. Giles, Esq.,
dated Oxford, Eng., Aug. 21st; informs us that
he is still experiencing much pleasure through
his visit to England. He writes as follows con
cerning some of the friends in the British me
tropolis :
"I enjoyed my stay-iifLondon, and there had
the pleasure of partaking of the hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Tebb, well and favorably known
to many reformers, and-he especially eminent
for his active efforts to repeal the English com
pulsory vaccination statutes. With Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. White (he the author of the best me
moir of Swedenborg extant), and with our be?
loved but afflicted brother, Mr. Shorter—alas! he
is quite blind—I have also had pleasant hours.”
SQf“Tho Massachusetts School of Suffrage
Association reminds the ladies who desire to
vote formembers of the School Board that they
get themselves assessed before the 15th inst.,
then go to. the Registrar’s office, 30 Pemberton
Square, some time within fourteen days of the
election, carry their receipted tax bills, and
have their names put on the lists. They may
also become registered at one of the district
registration offices/

Those who strongly desire to have theirspirit friends communicate through our Mes
sage Department, but vainly look to it from
week to week for an answer to their wishes,
will read with interest the message from thé
guide of the medium bn the sixth page. It will
give themIhe reasons why some spirits do not.
communicate with them through this channel,
(says Hie and explain many points of interest to all.

.
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Harrison, 33 Museunäjtrebt». $gmtonjLh|vo re
ceived an elegant vbltto^eih|itledL",Trapscen. dental Physics: an Acfebupt\o.f,^xperi’mbntal
Investigations fromiihe ßcieritifld Treatises of
Joiann Carl Friedrich Zöllner, professor of
,
Physical Astronomy in th^e University of Leipsic,b,to.Translated from thqj(Iprman, with a
Prpfacp and Appendices, by Charles Carleton,
JdMey, of Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law.” '
- I 'The work is an excellent resume of all that is
’irijBW and important in thejexperiments and
speculations of Zöllner and jiis fellow physicists
of Germany in their inves|igat|pfas,of the phe
nomena obtained in the\pres,ence of Henry
Slade, the medium..
/ h
If any one has a doubt tliat some of ^he tran
scendent phenomena of Spiritualism are sub
jects for scientific verification, and are already
sufficiently well established, through the acoumulatiou of valid testimony, to present the ma
terials for a scientific basis—his doubt will be
removed by the perusal of this interesting and
carefully arranged work. It is true that Mr.
Massey, in his excellent preface, while he ad
. mits that the phenomena are “ag capable of
verification by scientific men and trained ob
servers (by whom they'have in fact been repeateilly verified), ns by any one pise,” is a little
disposed to limit the definition of the word scl. ence, when he adds that the’’phenomena “ are
not exactly suitable for scientific verification.”
Surely a phenomenon that is not only “capa
ble of verification by scientific men and trained
observers,” but has already been “repeatedly
' verified’’by such, and may be yet verified by
all the contemporary men of science of any high
authority, must be. admitted, not only as apotential, but an actual fact of science. The sci
ence of the non-professional majority would be
sadly limited, did they not accept, on the au■> thorlty of physicists, thousands of facts and
conclusions, which it is impossible for an un
skilled, ordinary man, even had he the proper
instruments, to verify.
■ If the verification of our psycho- physical facts
■
■ depends upon certain physical or psychical condltlons on the part of the medium, so does the
verification of many natural facts, accepted by
science, depend’upon certain delicate or soasonable or accidental conditions which cannot “be
regularly provided, and tho experiment repeat
ed at pleasure”—to use the words of Mr. Massey.
I hope to show in my “Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism,” now in the electrotyper’s hands,
and which Messrs. Colby..&.Ri?li.qxpect .to pub
lish in November,- that Spiritualism already an
swers the true, liberal, and comprehensive defi
nition of a “ science,” in its presentation of cer
tain facts amply demonstrated in tho presence
of men of science, and capable of daily demon
stration for any one who will take tho trouble
of patient investigation. The verification may'
be had through some fifty mediums, now in dif
ferent parts of the United States; and tlio “facts
(which may be rationally accepted as tlie type
and guaranty for the reality of many otlicFphenomena, not so easily demonstrated in broad
daylight under flawless conditions,) aro open
and accessible to tho most searching scientific
methods. I3iit .it was not to extend the limits
;of Mr. Massey’s definitions that I took up my
pen. It was to thank him for his beautiful and
well-arranged volume; not tho least interesting
part of which is the matter from his own pen in
the Introduction and the Appendix.
■ More or less good testimony that may be fair
ly classed as scientific, has been given by prom-.
. - inent investigators both in the United States
C
and in England and France; but this is one of
the first elaborate attempts to present the sub
ject scientifically, with the aid of illustrative
diagrams, to scientific attention. I hope that
Spiritualists generally will do what they can to
accelerate; the circulation of so able and timely
Epes Sargent.
a work.
.

Proposed Convention oi'All Nations. .

A Sabbath-breaking railroad superintendent
throe stars which gleam from the watch-tower of the Baptlstorgan), a man who spends his time In getting up Sun
day excursions, and who employs such revllers of God ns
Robert Ingersoll, Is only a lightning rod to conduct tho von
' geance ot heaven down Into the dividends and proceeds of
the company.—Boston Herald. ■ —
.

.

‘
'

■

'

Mrs. Laura de Force Gordon, the first fe
male lawyer who ever addressed a jury in Cali
fornia, defended, not long ago, a man charged
. Has the IFatc/inian turned “ Bugaboo ” vend* with murder. The San Francisco Chronicle, in
or? So it would seem; but such threats, while speaking of the occasion, says: “Mrs.Gordon
they might have frightened somebody years ago» wore a black dress, and her only ornament was
are powerless now—even though in this case di- arose at her throat. Her appearance caused
rected against the profits of the railway stock- excitements and she was several times applaud
holders—(the Watchman evidently considering ed. Her client was acquitted."
the pocket to be the most vulnerable point at
8®“ Our old friend Thomas Gales Forster,
which to attack the average of its readers). Hu
accompanied by his wife, is making a brief visit
manity has discovered that the fiery Evangeli to Boston and vicinity. He is in excellent
cals have no patent for the electrical transmis
health. Mr. and Mrs. F. will probably locate
sion of "the vengeance of heaven,” and fail
in New York, though Mr. Forster has strong
whenever they try to deal it out upon those inducements offered to visit the Pacific States
whom they hold their enemies.
on a lecturing tour.

SS“ The Shaker Manifesto says: There was
a necessity for just such a book ^Spiritual Har
monies, by Dr. Peebles. Its belief of Spiritual
ists, its one hundred songs and hymns, and fu
neral readings, will create an immediate de
mand and sale."
•
: •

J. M. Roberts, Esq., editor of Mind find
has an announcement on our fifth page
to which the reader’s attention is specially di
rected.
Matter,

æfSee our eighth page for notices of the
meetings of the First and Second Societies of
Spiritualists of New York City, and the Spirit
ual Fraternity and Everett Hall Conference of.
Brooklyn.
:
-,
•

’

A Good Woman done io Her Nplrlt-Ilomc.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meeting»

Closing

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Npiritunl Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner
ot Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday even
ing at 7% o'clock.
. .
,Sept. loth, I’rof. J. R. Hiicbanan, New.York Citv.
Sept. 17tli, "The Gospel ot Humanity," Mrs. Hope
Wlilpple.
.
Sept. 2ltli, “Spiritual Experiences,’’ Mrs. Hester M.
Poole, Metuchen, N. J.
'
Oct. 1st. “TheOld anti New Faith." Henry.I. New
ton, President FliBtJSoclety New York Spiritualists.
Thirty minutes tulowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes' speeches by members ot the Conference.
’
S. B. Nichols, Pros.

NubMcriptioiiH Received nt this Oilice

Mrs. Hetty B. Gillette, widow of tbe late Ozlas Gil
KOU
.
.
. .
.
lette, (formerly of Canton, Mass.,) passed to the higher
Minh and Matte». Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa.
ti»
L5
per
annum.
,
life from the house ot her son-in-law, A. 1-’. DeWitt, In
TheMPIhithal KPublished weekly In Cldeutfo,
Allston, Mass., early Tuesday morning, Aug. 31st, at 11‘ |2,()0 |mt year.
.
Themvihitualikt: A Weekly Jounuilof Psychological
the ago of slxty-nlnc years, from paralysis. Mrs. G.
Science. London, Eng. Prli e j:i.u<H»ei yenr, iMistagc|L00.
was one ot the early converts to Spiritualism, having
The Medium and Daybbeak: A Weekly Journal de
per year. |M»atnge W ceiHu.
Investigated It through the mediumship ot her dem voted to MpIrlHiallsiih Price
SviniTUAL Notes: A Monthly Epltoiiiu of the Transac
and faithful friend, the late Mrs. .1. H. Conant, and It tions
of Spiritimi ami Psychological buddles. Published In
has ever since been a source of great consolation and London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents.
The Tiieosoi’HIst. A Monthly Journal, published in
happiness to'her; and thus sustained she changed India.
Conducted by II.- P. Blavatsky.
l,l?r annum. ■
worlds without a struggle or a regret. Mrs. Nellie !..
Balmer, ot Portland, delivered the funeral address, In
For Naic nt thiH Of lice:
compliance with a request made by tho deceased many
. The RELIGlO-PlIlbOSOPHIC’Al. JOUHNAL S DeVOltul t«
years ago.
__ _
Spiritualism, I’libllsliml weekly In Chicago, 111. Price 5
ty Prof. Alonzo Bond, who Is well known to the
Boston public as a musician ot the foremost order of
merit, held on Friday ot the closing week ot August,
the seventh In his annual course ot band excursions
and picnics, The place selected was Silver Lake
Grove ; tho day was tine, the attendance of spectators
good, aiid delegates from twelve bands were present.
Dancing, boating, bathing, etc., and a band concert at
tho speakers’ stand In the afternoon, filled out the
time. The représentatives ot the Metropolitan Band
executed “LaChasse” In excellent fashion; and the
Penelope Quickstep was performed by tho Boston
Cornet Band, a young organization of which Prof.
Bond has been tho “trainer.” Little Miss Alice D.
'Bond also agreeably diversified the exercises by a
song, ” Golden Slippers,” and a select reading—both
of-which were warmly applauded.

IBS2* In another column A. E. Newton, Esq.,
pays a well-merited compliment to Mrs. Marla
M. king’s new literary effort entitled “Prin
Ciples of Mature.” Those desiring to verify
his good impressions of these books by their
own personal experience, can find tho volumes
on sale by Colby & Rich, No. I) Montgomery •
Place, Boston.
. .....
_
....fS^.Mrs...Carrie E. S. Twing, writing medi
um, will bo at the house of II. A. Buddington,
93 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass., from
Sept. 16th to Sept. 25th. All in that vicinage
who wish private sittings with her should re
member this fact.
• •
Dr. Geo. H. Geer, inspirational speaker
from Battle Creek, Mich., paid a brief visit to
this city recently. Ho has been speaking at
tho Now England Camp-Meetings.
SS^A correspondent from Malden, Mass.,
sends us the following :
"Mrs. J.M. Keen, an old resident and a lady
highly respected, residing at 32 Middlesex street,
in this town, has been suffering for over fifteen
years with chronic rheumatism. The limbs,
arms, and even the finger joints had become
stiffened and terribly swollen. She had received
medical attendance during all these years from
the regular M. D.s, but ho relief was obtained.
Sho grew worse instead of better, and was final
ly obliged to take to her bed. Not having a
particle of faith in tbe ‘ laying on of hands,’ but
by the strong solicitations of her friends, she
concluded to try Dr. Carnes, who is now locat
ed at 66 Salem street in this town. The Doc
tor called on Monday night, and after mak
ing a few gentle passes over the patient as
she lay in bed, the pain in her joints (which was
excruciating and so sensitive that none but tho
Ddctor could even lay their hands upon her,)
entirely left her; she could move her limbs and
arms, and was so much relieved that within an
hour the doctor left his patient quietly sleeping.
Within four days, the lady was able to walk
out of doors without crutch or cane, free from
pain, and all stiffness of the joints.
It is now over two months-^ since Mrs. Keen
has received treatment; but she has had no re
turn of, this terrible disease. She is enjoying
excellent health, having gained several pounds
in flesh since her recovery.”
■
•

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
{Matter for this department should roach our onicoby
. Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]

J. Frank Baxter has just concluded a series of most
successful meetings In McLean, Freeville, Lansing
and Cassadaga, N. Y. On Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, Sept. 3d, .4th and 5th, he lectured at Hemlock
Hall, North Collins, before the Friends of Human
Frogressof western New York. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn,
Mrs. H. Morse and others also addressed the meet
ing. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 10th, 11 th
and 12th, Mn Baxter will meet an engagement In
Maine at the Etna Camp-Meeting. Tho last two Sun
days of September ho has appointments at Williman
tic, Ct. For fall and winter engagements address him
at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Charles H. Foster Is now located for the present In
Salem, Mass.
Mrs. R. Shepard will speak at Fraternity Hall,
Brooklyn, N. Y., at 10:30 A. m. and 7:30 p. m., on Sun
days Sept. 10th and 2Ctli.
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham will speak during the last
three Sundays In October for the .Second Society of
Spiritualists of New York City. She would like to
make engagements up to that time wherever her ser
vices may be desired.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., will bo In Boston at 8
Davis street the 16th, 17tli and 18th of September. He
will accept an engagement, If desired, to lecture near
Boston on Sunday, the 19th.
'
Mrs. Ophelia P. Samuel—so a correspondent writes
—returned from the Creedmore Park and Neshamlny
Falls Camp Meetings greatly refreshed In body and
spirit. She has been lecturing In Sheboygan Falls,
Wls., for a month past, to constantly Increasing audi
ences, and the greatest Interest Is'manifested.' She
leaves there for the Omro Spiritual Conference the
18th Inst., and from thence goes to Chicago, where she
will probably speak during the month of October. Her
Chicago address Is 419 West Randolph street.
Prof. J.H. W. Toohey will commence a course of
•Sunday-evening lectures at New Era Hall, 178 Tre
mont street, on Sept. 12th, at 7^0 p.m.
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OR. A. 11. RU'll.MCD.SON, .Mniiaffcr.

Sept. I,—2w
• .
-How llrfrchhini^to the feverish Imniidh

?

.

Tarrant’s Sfa ApsnEnt.
*
’• ■
'
.
' ■
- Its cooling. anlLIntlamuKihiry <|ualilles. far surpass-those

of any other sillnc.

Il artk upon the bowels mildly, yet

thoroughly, and Is the most silutary <»f all currcctlvesof a
disordered condition ol the stomach or liver,
SOLD HY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sept. Il.-Zwts

KATIE KING IMBROGLIO^
A

I

HISTORY of tlie trim Inxvanlnv.ss of tlm hostllitv to
spirit 'iimtertallziiUmm will Im glvi'h In a sei les of arti
cles to commence In Volume 2, No. 12. of

IMClxxcl ctxxd IVTo-ttox",
by .ION ATHAN M. IIOIIER’IS, tlm Editor.
Trial tlin-e-mnnth subscriptions will be n-celvi-d for 10
cents. Subscribo nt once.
Address
MINI» AND MATTER.

Sept. 11.

.

7111 Niiiiiumi street.
.
1‘hlhulelpliin. Ph.

HO CAN SOLVE IT?

A new plu*nomeu»l incau.s of

curing tlm sick. Safe, reliable, ¡islonhhhig, imccessWfnl.
Available cveivwlien*. Address. l)R. J. II. MOSE
LEY, I II South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sept. H.-4w*

’

~~

ruptures

VIsED in 3<)<ia.vs by my Medlral (‘umiwinml ami ¡lubber

Elasih) Appliance. Semi Mamp fi»r circular. Address
CCAI
’T.W. A.<’ol. LINGS, Smithville, .leller.Min <'«»., N.Y.
Sept. II.
^ins.Al’<»;lSIIA 1HVINLLS.
..... ~
II.AIHVOYANT: ills«» Trance and Prophetic Medium,
J Otllre23 Whiter Miecl. Boston.
llw* - Sept. 11.

C

s

FR A NCI SCO. ~

B
BS. IDA KANDOIJUI, Tosis : <I Magnetic
Treatment. JTreniont How. |{oom 20, Boston
M
Sept. 11.--Iw’
.
.-

Special Notice.

TO LET,
T 8’6 MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small ImcKrooBiH,
suitable as (illites tur.gentlemen; boated by »team,
ami supplied with gas ami water. Terms reasonable. Ap
ple at Itoom io, No. 8,Hi Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

A

Dee. 27.-Is -

.

DU. F. L. II. WILLIS.—Dn. Willis may bo JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF
addressed until further notice at his summer
,
COLBY <8t RICH.
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.3.
I....
I I■
J. V. IHanMleld, '1 ‘est Medium, answers

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IMMORTALITY,
Oil« WMEffi IBEWER

NOTICE TO OUR ENGI.INII PATRON».

J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Kight nt IHteen shillings mir year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morsest Ills residence, 22 Pala
tine Ituadf Stoke Newington, N„ London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps tor salo tho Nplrltual and Reforntntory Work, published by us.
Colby A Rich.
—— -——-..........

■'

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,.
Say of their Dwelling Places.

*

KONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, la onr Special Agent fortho salo of tho Bannerol
Kight, and also tlio Nplrltual, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work» published by Colby
Rich. Tho Bannerwill
bo on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
■
AUNTRAKIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency tor tho Bannkii ok Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
tlio works on Nnlrltuallam. LlBKHÄi AHD HBPVBJi
WOBKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times bo found there.
NAN FRANCINCO BOOK DEPOT.

. ALBERT .MORTON, «0 Market street, keeps for salo

thoNpirltualnnd Reformatory Work* published by

Colby & Rich.
. 1.11. -

•

.■

...

•.

—

II. NNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of tlio Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
ot Colby & Rich, and other books ami papers ot the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending tlielr orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tlio table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tins Spiritualist ineellngs now held at
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission stieiH. Catalogues furnished tree.
NT. KOUIN. Mt».. HOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. WIN. 5th street, St. Louis,
Mo„ keeps constantly tor sale the Bannkii or Light, and
a supply ot tho- Nplrltunl and Befonnntory Work»
published by Colby & Rich.
HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. BOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for salo tho Banner of Light and a supply
of tho Mplrltunl and Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

Tho Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work»published
by COLBY A RICH aro for sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 440 North Oth street.
Subscriptions received for tho Banner of Light at 4'1, no
per year. Tho Banner of Light can bo fonnd-for salo at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and 'at all tho
Spiritual meetings.
.

G, D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will takoorders for
any of tlio Spiritual and Belbnaatory Work» pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rieu.
DETROIT. MICH.» AGENCY.

\

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bogff street, Detroit, Mich.» Is
agent for the Banner ofUgnt, and will take orders tor
any ot tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Alsojiceps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.
_

.

.

■

. TROY. N.Y.. AGENCY.

Partlesdeslringanyot theNplrltual and Reformatory
WorkapubUshed by Colby A Rich will bo accommodated by
W. H. VOSBURGH, at Rand's Hall, corner of Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y., through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.

„ .

WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE. Booksellers. 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Nplrltual and
Reform Works published at tho Banner or Light
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
ItOCHHSTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,

WILLIAM WADE, 828 Market street, and N. E. comer
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner ot
Light tor sale at retail each Saturday morning.
CT.KUHK5.NU. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LKES’S llAZAASU «5 Cross street, Cleveland, O., ClrcnlBlInK Library ftaru dépôt for the Bplrltnal and Liberal
Book» and Paper» published by Colby & Rich;
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for sale the flplrltanl nnd
Beibrmatory Work» published by Colby & Rich.

Jl,3Ì9,40
Totaitodate..............
. ........................... ................
BALTIMORE, MD., AOENUY.
WASH. A. DAN8K1N, 58 North Charles street, Balti
mental labor, take Kid more, Md., keeps for aalo tho Banner ofKight. .

When, exhausted by
83=“ Rev. J. H. Harter addressed the Spiritu
ney-Wort to maintain healthy action of all or
alists at Onset Bay Grove Sunday, Sept. 5th.
gans*
• •
.
’
•
He had previously been ■ speaking at the Lake
You can save Doctor bills and keep your fam
Pleasant Camp-Meeting. A pleasant call was
ily always well with Hop Bitters.
received from him last week at this office.

hi ld Ntindny. ffent. 12(h, 1MSO. .
Weare enabled to announce that.tho servicesmany:
prominent S|M*akers nnd Mediums have Ihm-ii secured for
this C'lodlnff Slectinff of tlie Nea»on. an<l a cordial in
vital Ion is extended fur all to Join ns on this oceuslon.
The morning exercises will consist of Tests from the platform by Mrs. E. E. Weston, one of our best and well-known
Mediums, pf Boston, Assisted by others. Also speeches by
Dr. J. II. Citrrlornnd others, and a feast of* good things
may beextiected.
At 1:3bo'clock. Mrs. IL W. i-iishman will, In tho build
ing known as Headquarters, hold one of her wonderful s6ances for the production of Spiritual Phenomena, such as
spirit Raps, Tljtpliigof Tables, .Music from the Guitar made
• by unseen hands. Tests, Ac., Ac.
.
At half-past 2 «»'clock, the Justly celebrated lecturer. Prof.
William Dunton, will lulilress the ]»eople.
Elliott's Military Baud, of Boston, will give Sacked
,'!;n<;kiits liithi'(¡rovudurlnff the (lay.
..
...........
rickets from Boston and return, no cents. From all other
stations, fan’s at regular <’nmp«Mcetlng rates.
.
• thains.
An Excursion Train will leave Boston and Maine Depot
at it a. m. Return at r>:3n p. m.. stopping nt way stations.
'1 rains leave Lawrence nt
a. m. nnd 1:»»p. m. Leave
Grove atlj.yi.
.
Leave l.owcll at U:3o a, m. mul 1:30 p. m. Leave Grove at
4:3.5 l*. M.
Leave Haverhill al s a. M. Luavu Giove nt 1:3ii.
Kefri'ShiiH’Uis tor sale al ihu Gi iivu.
•

hi

- Tlie Wonderful Ileuler and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

——

Meeting

AN NEK OF LIGHT ami spirit italblir.. Books for salo.
ALBEIIT
E. C; MoRTnN. >plrlt Mediums. No. 850
Market street.
Istl-Nov. 15.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

——

j

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.

finch Une In Affair type, twenty cent* for the
ilrwt nn<l »nbnequeiit iiiHci'iloiison the tilth piiffe,
and fifteen cent* for every Insertion on the sev
enth piigc.
Special Notices forty cent« per line. Minion,
ench Insertion.
BunincM Cnrda thirty centa per line. Agate,
ench Insertion.
■
Notices in the editorial coltiniiis, large typo,
leaded matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payments hi nil coses In ndvnncc; ?

The amount of funds previously acknowledged Rochester, N. Y., keep lor salo tho Spiritual and Be*
and.placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending fbrm Work« published by Colby Rich.
Aug. 21st, 1880, is as follows-:
PinUADKHPIIIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
Paid

ADVERTISEMENTS.

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
the
G-n.A.jxrxj
.
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
the Conference and take part in tho exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under tlio tcn-nilnuto rule.
0F tlio SpIrltuallHtH, nt Nhawaheen River Grove,
'
J. David, Chairman.
Rnllnrtl Yale.on Boston mid Maine Ralhuad, will be ■

_

WAMIIINOTON BOOK DEPOT.

„

_

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
constantly for sals the Bannxb dr Light, and a sup
ply ot tbe Splrltnal and Bethnahtory Works pub
lished by Colby t Rich. ,
nl

Author of “H-ers of the .Ages»" “Travel# Around tho
World.“ “Spiritualism Definedami Di'fcniled,“ “.Ichiis
—Myth. Mau. or God?’* “(’«millet lietweeh Spiritual
Ism and Darwinism.“ “Christ tlm Corner-Hone ol
Spiritualism.“ “Buddhism ami Christianity Fare
toFare.“ “ Parker Memorial Hull Lectures, “etc.

This large volume of 30o jutges, hvo.—rich In descriptive
phenomena, lurid In moral philosophy, terse In-expression,
ami unique in conception, containing as it doescommunlcaJlons from spirits (Western and'Oriental) through mediums
In the South Sea Islands. Australia. India, South Africa,
England, ami nearly every |»ortlon of tho civilized world—
ranks as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the
most Innucntlnl of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
The first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-note of
the book:
‘ ‘(»Ive us details-details and accurate delineations of life
in the Spirit-World !-ls the. constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Deatli Isapproachlng. Whither-oh. whither! Shall
l know mv friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me?
What is their present condition, ami what their occultations?
Too long have we listened to genoralltlcsnml vague imaginatiens. Are the plnnetarv wnrlds that stud the llrniainent
inhabited ? ami If so are they morally related to us. ami do
they psvchologlcallv allert us? What shall we be In the far
dlstnnt‘mons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel ?
and what shall I..... ui-cniployinents during the measureless .
years of eternity?* '
.
This vohimo contains twenty-one ohaptets. and treats of

Tho Nature o/ Life»
The Attributes vfj'orre,
.
Tho (h'if/in of (he Stmh
The Nature of Jieatho
'the Jaicldlty of tho Jfyiuy.
”
The Spiritual Jhuly.
The Garments that Spirits H’cur.
Kisits in the Spirit-Worlil,
.
Tho Holier rammed with hyjiocr Itos,
oSiyhts Seen in Jforrorfs Camp,
Vclocitif of Spirit Isocomotioii,
•
Other irtanctsandthcirpcoplco
Experiences of Spirits Hlyh and Low,
John Jacob Astorf8 Deep Lamont»
. Stewar t Exploring tho Hells,
.
Quakers and Shahers in the Spirit’-World,
Indian Huntiny-Groundso
The Aiwstlo John’s Homco
Hrahmarfsjln Spirit-IAfe,
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments»
,,
Fountain-of-IAyht City,
fountainsf Eicldsand Cities,
The Heaven of Little Children,
Immortality of the Unborn,
■
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny,
The General Teachlngsof Spirits in all Lands,

:

s

Largo 8vo‘, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back,
L’rlcoÇf.ôO; postage 10 cents.
.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.'
-,

Works by A, E. Newton.
THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED. A

Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, 1853,
giving an account of tho author’s conversion to Spiritualism.
With an Appendix containing facts Illustrative of Angelic
Mlnlstn-, and a Reply to tho Congregationalist. Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by tlio Church,
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, Slipages, 15 cents.
LESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy, 1’hysl- ..
ologyand Hygiene. Cloth, 141 pages, 50 cents; postligo3
cents.
•
,
'
.
THE BETTER WAY. an Appeal to .Ven In behalf ot
Human Culture through n Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet,
48 pages, 23 cents.
PRE-NATAK CULTURE. being Suggestions to Par
routs, especially Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding
tho Tendencies of Offspring before birth. Pamphlet, G7
pages, 25cents.
■.
THE MODERN BETHESDA.or The Gift ot Healing
Restored, being an Account of tho Life and Labors of Dr.
J. R. Newton, Healer, with a fine Portrait. Also con.talnlng Observations on tho Nature and Source ot the Heal
ing Power. the History and Conditions of Its Exorcise,'etc.
Cloth, 322 pages, octavo, S2,oo.
,

For salo by COLBY & RICH.

’

SEPTEMBER 11, 1880
If any branch abide in the vine, then it will od to the present. Commencing with the earliest
derive sap and nutriment, and will flourish; so known form of Religion, Fetlchlsm, the .worship of '
.if the powers of the lower nature abide in har stocksand stones, bones of animals, shells, pieces of
mony with the soul, then will they be so sup wood, plants, etc.; in the belief that they were endow
W. J. COLVIllE,
'
plied that they will be useful' anti beauteous. ed with life and a sort of divinity, the long and broad
Pablle Free-Cirele Meetin*»
.
AT THE BANNEB OF LIGHT rfllLtC FIIEE-CHICLE BOOM.’
If they do not abide in the vine, if they do not
Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tcxsday
move in accordance with the higher voice with panorama of strange, cruel and grotesque religious be- and FB1DAY AFTERNOON. The Hall will lie open at 2
Invocation.
.
.
in the soul, then they will-be cut off as ll?fs passes before the reader, showing to an observ
o'clock, and services commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at
Father and Mother Eternal; thou perfect spirit of branches, dried up and withered. With refer ant and thoughtful mind that they possess, In greater
which time the doom will lie closed, allowing no egress
until the conclusion ot tho stance, except In cose ot alisoLight and Love, we praise tliee now and forevermore ence to “I” being the bread of life, you must or less degree, one’thingln common pointing to a com- .
lute necessity. The public are cordially invited..
for all the inspirations of thy spirit, for all the revela bear in mind'that I does not mean Jesus,an in mon origin for all. So long as these beliefs cling to
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
tions of thy truth. For every seer and sage, prophet dividual person who lived upon the earth; it earth and partake of an earthly nature they are gross.
cate that splrTta earn* with them the characteristics of their
and reformer of days gone by, we would lift up our means tlie identified and concrete human soul;
earth-life to that iwyoml—whether (or good or evll-conseanthem of joyful thanksgiving unto thee. We would It teaches the individuality of the interior spir ly material, and hang like millstones on the necks of
quently thosewhomMfromtheeartblysphere in an unde
tbe people. Those religious beliefs are the highest
realize tliat they have not only lived In the past, hut
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
that they still live In the present; we would compre itual nature—that is, the ego, the I; inhuman that contain the most of the spiritual, and the further
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
hend the mystical union which exists between the Hfe that is the source from whence all suste removed they are from •• stocks and stones " the more
her reason. ■ All express as much of truth as they perceive—
earthly world and the spirit spheres; we would enter nance is to be derived. Thus you are command
into sweetest converse with those loving ones who ed to eat and drink of this spiritual power, so closely are they related to tbe life and the spirit.
ijr Ills our earnest desire that those who may recognize
ever bend downward and answer the prayer of thelr- that all the faculties shall be in alliance with
The various forms of primitive religion being con
the nie-ssages ot llielr spirit-friends will verity them by In
chlldren and companions here below. Oh, may every and nourished by a continual supply of truth sidered, the work passes to a complete review of the
forming iHot the fact for publication.
spirit within this room be Imbued with the spirit of
tST As our angel visitants desire to lielioldniitnrnl flowers
heavenly charity; may all hearts aspire for a knowl which is flowing from tbe inner to the outer religions of the Hindus, Persians, Chaldeans, Chinese,
upon our Clrcle-Kismi table, wo solicit donations of sueh
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Isapleasedge of truth, and in response, to tho necessities und fnan. When you are told to eat the flesh of Egyptians, Assyrians, Phoenicians,. Grecians, Rom
lire to place iqion the altar of Spirituality their floral otterto the cry ot all, may some bright-winged, heavenly Christ and to drink his blood, you must bear in ans,'Teutons and Druids; then follow Mohammedism,
l,'(jilss Shelhanier wishes It distinctly understood that sho
messenger descend, laden with blessings inestimable. mind that Christ means a spiritual or angelic Judaism and Christianity, nearly the entire latter halt
May they confer upon each one the boon which tliat sphere; the Christ signifies a supernal source,
gives no private sittings nt any time; neither does she re
Individual spirit most requires. May our lives become from whence celestial intelligence descends to of the book being devoted to the latter—which being
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays. J
more and more harmonious, more beautiful, and more earth; those who are feeding upon that, will the torn; of religion most known .and worshiped by
Letters appertaining to this department. In order to
perfectly in accord with the.hlghest ideal held out to
ensure prompt attention, should In every 'Instance bead
those likely to become the readers of the book, the audressed to Colby A Rich, or to
.
man; and, In harmony with the angels, may we press live forever. It is impossible to sustain the life
LEWIS B. Wilson, Ohairman.
on In the service of love, now aud tor eternity. Amen.. of nature unless you feed upon this spiritual I thor considers of primary importance In bls work. A
food. The fourth gospel is eminently Platonic very thorough investigation into its origin Is Instituted,
in its subtle philosophy, rather than biographi and such historical testimony as is obtainable respectMeungeft given through the Metlinnuilili» of
QucatiouH and Anawera.
cal; metaphysical rather than historical. As Ing it Is brought to light. Its rise and progress are then
JIIm M. T. Nhelhnmer,
Ques.—Does anything take place in the uni long as you look upon the las Jesus in earthly
shown, likewise Its teachings and the influence they
verse except what is just ?
personality, ybu cannot understand the narra
Seance June 2f)th, 1880.
Ans.—Decidedly not. If you could under tive; but directly you understand the I as the have exerted upon the progress ot mankind.. Com
Invocation.
stand the working of tbe law, you would per personification of the human soul, ns being the parisons are made between these and those of other
ceive that love is law, that law is love, because source from whence the mind and the lower religions, especially Buddhism, Mohammedism, and
For the tragraneo and tho beauty of tho flowers, for
love coupled with wisdom is the divine justice faculties derive sustenance, you will tbeu find the ooctnnes ot Confucius. As the main features ot
the singing of the birds, for the liquid sunlight which
fill religious systems are given, and aJ sufficient num- .
ruling all things.....Much cannot be understood It becomes intelligible.
ber ot extracts from the sacred books ot each present
streameth downward In golden splendor, for the balmy
to-day ; but then a great many things not un
breeze of Ilie suninier-tlme. with Its prophecy and
Q.—[By A. French.] Will the intelligence ed, the reader is enabled to be his own judge ot their- ■
derstood by a savage you understand perfectly;'
.respective merits, Independent ot tho views held by
promise of good cheer to mortals, for all things In na
therefore is it not quite reasonable to believe Îlease explain the parable of the rich mau and Mr. Bennett. For this reason tbe work is a valuable
,azarus in the sixteenth chapter of Luke?
, ture to-day and nt all times, oh our Father, we praise
one, and cannot fall to be duly appreciated by all who
that a great many things understood by an
A.—The parable of the rich man and Lazarus are not bound by creed' or shackled by prejudice, but
thee more and more. For the beauty and tho fra
archangel you would nbt understand; because
is
merély
a
very
graphic,
somewhat
allegorical
desire
and the whole truth, come whence it
grance of human lives we bless thee unceasingly*, for
you do not seo the justice in all things is no '.description of the condition of two classes of may. the truth,
,,
’
f _ ' '' .
:
proof of its non-dxistence. Now, it would be
the golden splendor ot self-sacrlllce, of unselfish en
who are very prevalent In the world in
The Ciulilc of the Medium.
well to consider that you are growing continu spirits
deavor for those who are about us; we thank thee with
this and every previous age. The rich man is a Verification or J. N. Gilman’s Message.
Friends, as tho guide of this medium, and one ally, and that you will unquestionably under representative of the opulent classes, who live
eternal praises; for the sanctity and purity of human
To tile Editor of tho Banner of Light i
Ilves which would uplift themselves Into a spiritual interested in these circles, I feel it mv duty to stand in the future that which you do not under entirely for their own gratification, who do not
I wish to call your attention to a message that
condition, we again and again bless tliee. oh our God, return at this closing hour, and speak to you stand 'to-day, just as you understand to-day put their money into circulation that it may
with one song of thankful praise and gladness. For and to all the dear readers of the Banner of much that you did not when you were children. benefit people generally, but who merely save appeared in the Banner of Light “ Message De
partment
” of Aug. 14th,.fr0m John 8. Gilman,
- the boon of life we praise thee; for the blessing of ,Liffht,^In the past few months we have seen • Q.—[By Dr. B. F. Clark.] Can disembodied
death, that grand change whfcii cometh to all things, . matfy spirits thronging back to this place, eager intelligences give us any new light on the prin it in a miserly way in-order to increase their who lived in and passed away from Newbury
own personal wealth. Now the rich man—rich port about twenty-five years ago. I will say I
unfolding life, uplifting humanity, giving unto every ly watching for an opportunity to return and ciple of suffrage or voting?
soul a new power and new opportunities to expand speak some little word of love to their friends,
A.—If we are asked for our opinion, We state in this world’s goods—who has shut up his com was well acquainted with the brother; he was a
. passion from his poorer neighbors, when he goes pioneer Spiritualist, and his doors were always
and develop, we adore thee, oh our God; and for this
most blessed gift to humanity, the power of spirits to or togain some little experience which, their decidedly that it appears to us to be best to into the spirit-world finds himself in torment, open for spiritual circles and meetings; and
return from beyond the grave and manifest to loved spirits need, to send them onward in the upward have an educational standard. No person not physicpl, but mental and spiritual torment.
ones, once and again we praise thee, with our hearts journey of spiritual existence; and although we should be allowed to vote unless he or she can Mental anguish is always felt more intensely when he was called upon to cross the shining
river, we missed a faithful worker. There is
attuned in gladness and sympathy with those angel nave been enabled to assist many spirits to re give evidence of a certain degree of intelligence,
।—hosts who seek to do thy will. And to-day we bring to turn and speak the words which they wished to because it is useless to give people the power than physical pain. The fire alluded to is the but one opinion about his message, and that is,
fire
of
remorse
—
the
stings
of
conscience,
the
thee the offerings of our souls, the aspirations of our convey to mortals, yet, could you realize tho to vote if they do not know who they are vot
that it is correct in every respect.
hearts, that we may become, for a little time, one with multitudes of spirits who throng back to this ing for. It is. ridiculous for any one to be al stinging power of the bettor nature probing the
Yours for justice,
J. T. Loring.
lower in order to elevate it. Now does that
, thee In unity of purpose, one with thee In sympathy
Newburyport, Mass., Aug, 23th, 1880.
with all mankind, one with thee In love and tender place, desirous of saying one little word, of even lowed to take part in the election of a repre rich mira in bell appear to be finally lost, ac
sentative
who
knows
nothing
whatever
about
ness, which we ask may flow out broader and broader taking control of the instrument before you, al
cording to the statement of Jesus? Decidedly
ANOTHER VERIFICATION.
from each heart until It overflows ¿very life and gives though they utter no word whatever, you would the candidate for election, simply because such not ; because he manifests a feeling of compas
To tho Edltorof the Banner of Light:
refreshment and encouragement to the soul. We ask be surprised, you would not question, "Why persons must depend upon somebody else. In
sion
for
his
brethren
who
are
yet
on
earth,
and
that thou wilt send thy ministering angels here at this does not my friend come and speak to me from this matter of suffrage there is certainly one
I notice in the Banner ■ of Aug. 14th, 1880, a
time, and open wide the doors that they may return
cry ing injustice' existing —women are taxed desires to do them good. Could even an Ortho message from JohnS. Gilman ofNewburyport,
thiscircle?”
dox
church-member
say
that
a
religious
concern
and send out to loved ones tidings of their wlieroI desire to speak concerning letters that are and-not represented. Some people have said for another person’s soul was an evidence of Mass. I am pleased to say that I knew Mr. Gil
abouts, that mankind may, In tho future, begin to real
ize this divine truth, there Is no death, only a grand brought to us, or rather letters that are sent to there' is .no necessity that women should vote, total depravity? The very mark of grace is that man well; have sat in circles with him at his
the
chairman and the directors of this circle, because,’ though they are human beings, chil you love the brethren, and wish to do good to own house, in the early days of Spiritualism.
progressive change, which will come to all, leading
them upward Into a more beautiful realm, n higher from friends all over this country, asking for a dren are human beings, and they do not vote.
other people ; therefore the man suffering in He was a good and true man and Spiritualschool of knowledge and truth.
spirit message from some loved one. Wherever Children are not taxed; therefore, in the hell clearly illustrates this fact : that the pains 1st, fearless in expressing his opinions on any
we can, we shall certainly conform to this re case of children, there is no taxation without
subject relating to the welfare and happiness
hell are for the purpose of ennobling the na of humanity. The communication is quite char
Cliatinccy A. liarncH.
quest and bring the loved one desired; but we representation. Taxation without representa of
ture and calling into action those powers which
tion
is
manifest
injustice.
If
a
woman
who
is
would
say,
it
is
not
possible
for
all
spirits
to
I come, friends, rejoicing tn bo here and
have lain dormant during a sojourn on earth. acteristic of him, and will be recognized by the
manifest at this place ; glad to bo able to send control one and the same medium; there must intelligent owns property, has she not just as The fires of hell called out the sympathies of old guard of Spiritualism at Newburyport, the
out to my friends all over the country my greet lie an assimilation between the organism of the much right to vote as a man ? Whether there the rich man. He did not care what became of leading medium of which was the much respect
ings of good will, and to say to them, I am । medium and tho spirit; there must bo a certain is any legal obstacle in the way or not, there is others .while on earth; but as soon as he gets ed Dr. A. P. Pierce of your city.
Respectfully yours,
C. A. Greenleaf.
by no means silent and idle in tho spiritual sympathy between the spirit of the medium and no just obstacle. If any one says. "Women do into hell he finds that the fires of hell are.puriworld ; I am still striving to be active, and to the spirit desirous of taking control. Again, the not wish to vote,” that is entirely out of tho fying in their tendency; that they open up the
be of use ; I am traveling about hero and there, conditions must be so subtle, so delicate and re question. You have no right to make a law inner nature and develop the sympathies, which
seeking to scatter what little seed I may pos fined, that tho spirit will not be hampered and tliat they shall not vote. Whether they avail otherwise were not expressed. His concern for
sess, iii hopes that it will spring up by-and-by cramped in its effort to say what-it has to say themselves of the privilege or not, is their own the welfare of others proves distinctly that he
lookout. The principle of equity would be to
'
in tho future, bringing some little green thing to its friends.
The Vermont Stole Spiritualist AMoelatlon
is on the road to reformation. When you are
The messages that come unsolicited, the place every person ot a proper age, irrespective told there is a great gulf fixed between him and Will hold Its Quarterly Convention at Stowe, Friday, Sator other to bless some human lieart. I desire
of sex or property, upon the same basis, if they
spirits
who
return
voluntarily
to
their
friends,
to be-rcmcinbered, to all, especially to my
urday.and Sunday, Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th. Among tho
the
beggar
whom
he
did
not
care
anything
about
friends in Philadelphia. 1 cannot forget all tho who speak whatever they have to say, volunta show average intelligence; therefore an educa on earth, you are merely informed that those sneakers who are to bepresentareMrs. FannieDavIsSnilth,
Nellie J. Kenyon, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, Mrs. Emma L;
kindness bestowed upon me in that place. As rily, give more satisfaction generally than any tional standard, instead of a sex standard or a who suffer on earth uncomplainingly, who are Mrs.
Paul, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, A. E. Stanley, George A.
I have wandered about here and there, all over spirit who is requested to come and is called for money standard, wo consider will doubtless be neglected by the wealthy, will find ample com Puller of Dover, Mass., Henry B. Allenof Amherst, Mass.,
the standard of the future.
tbe country, sometimes feeling as though I hqd by name.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood of West Newton, Mass.—
Q.—Are there in the spirit-world organiza pensation in the spirit-liie ; they will enter into making an array of talent which cannot fall of ensuring a
Wo would say that not only would a message
not a resting-place for the sole of my foot, I
the result of their noble endurance here. This successful Convention.
.
.
could well appreciate tho kindness and friend unsolicited give more satisfaction to the party tions similar to those on earth ?
All friends are cordially Invited, and they can bo assured
A.—Decidedly there are organizations closely gulf cannot be bridged over, cannot be leaped that a three days' sojourn with Col. Bailey at tho foot of
liness with which I was received in the City of to whom it is sent, but also it is more satisfac
by any sudden bound; it can only be spanned
bothpleasant and profitable.
Brotherly Love. Like-tho.good Samaritan, tho tory to tho spirit itself; there is then nothing to allied to those on earth. Organizations on earth as the individual goes into it, sails across it, Mt. Mansfield will prove
_
W. H. Wilkins, Secretary.
friends there took me in and cared for me, and confine, nothing to cramp the spirit in return are but outgrowths of preceding spiritual asso swims through it, by his own efforts. Abraham
South Woodstock, Vt., Aug.10th, 1880.
ciations.
You
always
conceive
everything
in
did well by mo; ministered to me in sickness, ing and speaking through the medium; but
is
reported
to
have
stated
to
the
rich
man
that
and associated with mo in health, sympathiz when a letter comes to this place, calling for a the mind, before you put it in effect in outward there was no use in sending a messenger to his
Congress of the National
certain spun
spirit to
and manifest,
should life; in spiritual spheres everything exists be father’s house. He probably knew that the The Fourth Annual
ing with me in my endeavors to be of some;, consul
io return
rueuru uuu
mnuuusv, suumu
Liberal League.
,
practical use to humanity. I know very well that spirit be attracted here, in nine cases out fore it is expressed or photographed in the ma
The fourth annual Congress of tho National Liberal
brethren
of
that
rich
man
were
in
a
condition
terial
world.
.
that 1 was considered by some eccentric, by of ten it would grow anxious to respond satisLeague
will
be
held
at
a
nail
to
be
hereafter
designated
In
Q.—Is it especially conducive to the develop of mind in which they would not believe any tho city of Chicago, Ill., on the 17th, 18th and 19tli of Sepothers, a little crazy, by a great inanyas a fool, factorily to tho friend who had called upon it,
tidings, and would not be convinced by any ap tembernoxt. AU charter and life-members of tho National
who knew nothing of what ho was about; but it would .grow nervous and excited, and confu ment of a medium that- he should sit for devel peal
made to them by the spirit-world. Many Liberal League, the President and Secretary of each local
opment between the hours of 11:30and 12:30p. si.
would
I am glad to say I am the same now in the sion
'
,J ensue.
*
auxiliary, mid threedelegates from tho same, are entitled to
A.—Wo consider that it is the best time to sit persons to-day will not be convinced, however seats and votes In tho Congress, and all annual members of
Again, when the spirit message is given the
other life that I was when in tho body. Call
startling the spiritual manifestations may be
to seats, but not to votes.
me crazy if you will, a fool or a know-nothing; friend on earth would be very apt to cavil, and for tho development of mediumship from half which they witness. They say: "I do not wish tho National League are entitled
Elizuii Wbioht, President.
I care not. I am the same individual that I say, “I sent a letter with that name in it to past eleven to half-past twelve at night. If you to believe." Now, as long as people are in that
Boston, Mase., Aug, Oth, 1880.
was when on earth, and 1 am glad to say tliat I the Banner of Light Circle; how do I know but could be perfectly retired and wish to obtain condition of mind, that they will not believe, it
do not regret any of my wanderings, anything the medium saw that letter and saw that name, manifestations in daylight, it would be well to is useless for any spiritual messages to be sent
Grove Meeting.
sit from half-past eleven to half-past twelve, in
that I performed while on my mission, which, and has personated my spirit friend?”
The Llberallstsand Freethinkers of Michigan and North
We do not wisli to debar any spirit from re the middle of tho day. Wo consider between to them. They occupy spiritually the place of
I believe, was.given to me by tlie Master above.
the swine, while the spirit messengers occupy orn Indiana will hold their annual Grove Meeting at School
I wish mv friends to know I^have been asso turning to this place and manifesting, but wo those hours tho best time, whether at midday the place of the pearls which Jesus taught it craft, Mich., Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1880, In Island Grove. Col.
do consider it more
more’rename,
reliable, more satisiactory,
satisfactory, or midnight. Midnight is generally the best,
It. G. Ingersoll and Prof. O. A. Phelps will positively be
ciating with them since I went away from the <io
was not wise to cast before swine. When per pro-ent and address tho meeting. Janies Parton Is also ex
mortal: I have been cooperating with them in to have a spirit come voluntarily, unsolicited, for the majority of. people are generally the sons
are
in
a
condition
to
receive
spirit
messen

acted. This will bo tho largest meeting ever hold under
their work, and I feel satisfied, I feel to realize crudely and imperfectly though it be, than to most retired at that time. If you live quietly
gers, then they are always sent to them. When Iberal auspices. Railroads will run trains from all points
that a good work has been accomplished, that have any spiritual influence return in response in the country, and are not surrounded by any they are not willing to receive them, whatso centering at this place at very low rates. Arrangements
some of my wishes have been fulfilled. I thank to’questions asked or to a name given in any noise or agitation, then sit in the middle of the ever outward manifestations may be produced have been made to receive twenty thousand people.
Albebt IlunsoN, Managing Sec. ,
day. Persons who live in the centres of indus
each one for goihej on with the work to the best letter whatever.
Bo assured, friends, that all who come to us try, in the large cities, ought to sit at night, be before them, there will be no evidence brought
Of their ability; I thank each one for the kind
home
to
tho
mind.
The
parable
illustrates
this
:
Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
thoughts they have sent out after me. As they will have an opportunity to return, when con- cause the general atmosphere is disturbed in
that you require something more than phe
Wo have tho pleasure of announcing that we have secured .
as speedily as it
is in
gave me in my extremity, so will it be returned ditions wijl allow, and
J ""
<•—
- our the daytime. Wo consider it best to place pur nomena in order to open up the spiritual nature;
as
speaker
for our next Quarterly Mooting, to bo held in
ple
glass
in
the
windows,
to
have
the
furniture
to them ten-fold in future time, as I believe. power to assist them.
require interior willingness to receive nnd Omro,Wls., Sent. 17th, 18th and 10th, 1880, Cephas B. Lynn,
Should you never receive a message from any principally of a combination of red and blue; you
I know—as far as a spirit can know, witli my
of Boston, onobf tho flnestorators in America. Other speak
be
uplifted.
Thus
it
is
that
a
great
many
differ

experience—that tho All-seeing Eye was upon ?articular loved one, remember it is neither the flowers, music, also the burning of incense may ent people, seeing the same phenomena at the ers nro invited to participate. Good vocal and instrumental
music. Officers will bo elected for ensuing year.
cult of that spirit friend, nor for any lack of be recommended in order to purify the air, and
us, watching us in our hours of silence nnd
W.M. Lockwood, President.
Same time, arrive at different conclusions con
secrecy, as well as when we were out before the interest or affection on his or her part; neither place the medium in harmonious surroundings. cerning the origin of thé phenomena ; one per
Con a B. Phillips. Secretary.
.........
Q.
—
Do
undeveloped
human
spirits
ever
pre

Omro, Wie.,Aug.Zlth, 1880.
world. I would say to my friends: The All- is it the fault of those guides who control this
son
is
convinced
that
it
is
spiritual,
While
anoth

sent
the
appearance
of
beasts,
as
seen
from
the
seeing Eye is upon each one: and let us strive circle. There is no partiality shown; all are
er does not see any spirituality in it.
spheres above them ?
to so live that even though it pierces into tho welcome here and given a fair hearing.
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
A.—Spirits in exalted worlds never mistake
In
innermost depths of our souls, there shall only
in regard to the verifications
venncations of
ot spirit mesbe discovered that which is pure and undefiled, sages, we wish to thank those friends who have a human soul for a beast; whereas there cer
From
Lancaster,
Mas1., Aug. Oth, John G. Llbboy, aged
Now Publications.
62 years.
.
[To the Chairman :] I feel glad to be here, sir, taken it upon themselves to verify the messages tainly are forms of beasts that are seen around
T
heosophy
and
the
H
igher
L
ife
:
or,
Spiritual
undeveloped
spirits,
because
certain
qualities
A good man has left us, one whose life was well filled with
glad to be one of you. I know that I am a little given from this place; and wo ask that you,
Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Man. By acts of kindness and generosity—is the testimony ot all who
peculiar, but I feel that I must accomplish my in the future,, whenever a message Is given of mind, certain undeveloped, perverted incli
G. W..... M. D., President of the British Theosophl- knew him; and a greater tribute could not bo paid to bls
work in my own way. We cannot all be cast in which you can accept as coming from a loved nations will take the form of beasts and rep
cal Society, London. Trllbner & Co., 57 Ludgate memory. He fell a victim to consumption, but during hts ,
one mold, we cannot all fill one niche in the one or from a friend, respond and give to the tiles in the spirit-world, but it is not to be sup
long weeks of suffering he was never heard to murmur that
Hill.
.
..
■ ■■
his lot was hard, but patiently waited for tho summons to
temple of life ; we must each one follow our JlUUliV
public jour
in this
is posed that a person is a dog merely because
JUUL testimony
LvovllllUlij 111
ulllo respect;
ItjOjJvvv) for
1U1 it
lu lo
We have in this new volume much that will be ac “comeover and join the angel band,” whlchhehadthe
that
person
is
surrounded
by
dogs,
While
there
inclinations, express our own individuality, and a duty
’ ‘ you owe ‘to the public and to the man
-- 
ceptable In the way of information concerning the doc blessed assurance would be hts privilege. His devoted com
may
be
spirits
in
lower
spheres
surrounded
by
agers
of
this
place.
.
thus work out, as it were, our own redemption
panion (Mrs. Eliza Libbey, clairvoyant physician,) with
True it is that a large percentage of the spirit the forms of beasts, the spirits > themselves do trine of the Theosophlsts, which It defines to be "the true fidelity anxiously watched over him, and was untiring
for all coming time. I am glad again to mani
In her efforts to smooth his pathway down to the river; Atfest to you. I hope I shall be able to work with messages given we never expect to see verified, not assume the forms of beasts; the surround knowledge or the science of the wisdom and will of though
she has lost his material presence, yet she constantly
you here, for the benefit of some poor spirit and for this reason: a great many spirits who ings may assume those shapes, while the spirit, God, and his relation to the external universe and to feels nls. spirit influence-watching, guarding and guiding
E. A. O.
who is in need. You may call me Chauncey A. return to this place send out their messages to who may not be discernible to a mortal, would man.” Theosophy is claimed to be a study or knowl her on her journey.
friends, to mortals, who are not Spiritualists, be-a human soul, and would be seen by an ex edge of one’s self, In attributes and powers, leading to
Barnes^
From Northfield, Minn., after a lingering and painful 111and who would not publicly accept the mes alted spirit who looked down upon him from a being bom of the spirit—which is to know. God. The
sages given nor have their names identified higher sphere to be exactly whatne was. Those author considers that thè phenomena of Spiritualism ness, Mr. Charles I’. Collins, aged nearly 70 years.- .
Narnli Know.
Bro. Collins In early life Identified himself with the Bapmight see only the appearance of beasts who
tlst Church, and remained a member until some ten years
I don’t know as I ought to come, but I felt,
were in a condition of life to see nothingbeyond. demonstrate the.existence of a force related to hu ago, when, owing to domestic bereavements, he found bow
just as soon as I went out of the bodyrthat i
Q.—Can higher spirits descend into lower man beings unrecognized by what Is called science. Inadequate the teachings ot the Church were to Impart con
should like to come nnd speak, and say that I.
The Theosophlst, although not disregarding these phe solation when our loved ones are taken from our sight by
■.
,
living
'tillo tn innir nrnimil nn in'itnrifil cd> (idu may awalcGn to tn© reality vhat» there is spheres?
death. As a result he commenced the Investigation of Spir
was livinjr and able to ookground on matci al s0^ething true in Spiritualism after all, yet
A.—Certainly they can.- The lower cannot go nomena, seeks to learn and know the philosophy which itualism, and thongh strong Influences wore brought to bear
scenes and things. 1
___________
_____ ________________
itrn
butaverysiipitwiiiie
they wnlbnever give any outward sign to the up to the higher, but the higher can go down to produces them, and the development of his own per- to save him to the Church, he embraced the new faith, and
since I died, but 1 did n’t feel contented to go
the day of his death remained a consistent and devoted
the lower. There is not a sphere in the universe sonal soul and spirit. The “Oriental Adept” is one to
Spiritualist. Often in his last sickness has tbe writer heard
forward, searching into these things on the oth public nor have any one think they were iden
A“
you cannot enter, Z
but wb0
who,' by
long and
and severe
severe training,
training, commands,
commands, by
by means
means him express his anxiety to depart. Death had no terrors
, tliat
innri
W long
er side of life, until I could express in this way tified with the spiritual movement. Thus these ;
. Fiiancis Howabd.
KTOWsnirituaiiy^nd deVelcromorally y°
oi what 18 denomlnated soul force, Ids own spirit, and forhlm. ’
the knowledge I had found that spirits, as you messages are verified only when some spiritual must
grow spiritually and develop morally. ■
call them, can come back and speak, and can friend happens to know of the parties, and very must
j
WsSftZiiter
acts
as
if
he
were
a
deml
God.
The
difference
beFrom Sntton, N. Hl, July 1st, Fred H. Marshall, aged
—[By H. J. Kilborn.] In the sixth chapter
iratch tbe doings of those they left on earth. I kindly writes to the managers of the Banner of ofQ.
'
St. John Jesus says, “I am the living bread tween a spirit medium and an adept, the author states, 28 years and 10 months.
.
have not much to say at this time, only that I am Light testifying to the same.
Very
few young men bad a clearervlew of the beautiful
is
that
the
former
is
negative
and
the
latter
positive;
which
came
down
from
,
heaven..
If
any
man
There are a great many spirits returning,
where I find many strange things around me. T whose
of Spiritualism than had our brother. Being a dut y it is to awaken thought in the minds eat this bread he shall live forever; and the the one submits to the control of a spirit, the other acts teachings
medium from childhood, it was his happy lot to often hold
see no suffering as yet; I find no one impeded with
bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will as a spirit, one disembodied. “An adept can con sweet communion with the loved ones In splrit-llfe. They
bodily intlrmities, and it seems strange to me of their friends, and to point them to the spirit
wore his constant attendants in his sickness,.bringing to
that every one should look so happy, joyful and ual truth which shines Above them. It is our give for the life of the world. Verily, verily, I sciously see the minds of others. He cau accelerate him flowers and singing their sweet spirit songs. He would
pleasure and privilege to assist such spirits in say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the son the growth of plants and quench fire, and, like Daniel, often exclaim, “Oh, wiiatacomforttulslstomei” Though
well, and still appear so very natural, like mor
of
man,
and
drink
his
blood,
ye
have
no
life
in
tals on earth. I am in hopes to be able to come returning, as they have no other place to go and
subdue ferocious beasts. He can send his soul to a we sadly miss bls physical presence, wo know, he is still
you.” Please explain this portion of the Scrip distance, and there hot only read the thoughts of oth with us. His body, as ono truly said, was unworthy ot such
back sometime, in some other place than this, no other medium to control.
a noble soul.
.
.
N. L. B. •
ture, and how we are to understand it.
• '
Many
of
you
Spiritualists
who
are
looking
for
and speak to those I knew bn earth, to tell them
A.—You are perfectly aware that the fourth ers but speak to and touch those distant objects; he
message from this place very often receive
all I see and understand now, concerning why a
From Chelsea, Mass., Aug. 25th, Mrs. Holcn M. Bogers,
.
can
exhibit
to
his
distant
friends
his
spiritual
body
in
gospel is generally distinct in style from the
certain things were’with me when in the body. tidings from your dear-ones through private three
30 years.
.
■
.
J
preceding gospels. Those of Matthew, the exact likeness of that of the flesh.” The author aged
I
was
forty-one
years
old
when
Idled.
I
feel
Mrs.
R.
was
a
groat
yet
patient
sufferer,
being
cheered
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Mark and Luke are written in the style of an assumes the truth of spiritual phenomena, for the rea during her closing hours by visions of the home anil theloved
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Knitor
r am
nni frnm
Wrtn . I
rnnnnt Rfivmnrn identified
with Dplntualism, who send messages ordinary historical narrative, giving consider son that he Is as firmly convinced of their reality as bf ones “over -there.” Funeral services—consisting of the
Dovid» x
iroiu ajusiod
x caiiuui oiiy moru
.
singingot three fine selections by Mr. F. Kingsbury, Mrs.
now, but I hope to-soon. Mvname is Sarah to those outside the foId who_have no interest able space to biographical notices of Jesus and his own existence; hence the theories and deductions Richardson,
Miss Mary Wyatt and Mlss Spinney, and re- .....
Snow
'
*
"
in the movement, but rather denounce and look his followers, whereas the fourth gospel begins presented are based bn them as realities.
marks by the writer—were held at the residence ot Mr. and
. . :
°
.
unapprovingly upon it; remember that it is a metaphysically; it gives you certain instruc
Mrs. Thomas Bently, No. 8 Cherry street (she being the
The subject Is one about which there has been much daughter ot Mrs. Bently), on the afternoon ot Aug. 26th;
Part of the work of the spirit-world to awaken tions concerning tbe manifestation of the divine
71 Leverett street, Boston.
■
J. H. Cuhbieb.
*
Kev. CharIes B. Storm.
thought in the minds of those who areantago- logos, or word, that divine logos having been said and but little known; and as this attempt to elu
.
; I
M
' ' •■■■■ ■ ■
'
[To the Chairman:] Through the kindness of nistic to the movement, compel from them a known to Grecian philosophers several centu cidate and make It plain to the understandings ot man
FromGlensFalls, N.Y., Aug. 15th, 1880, after a long sick- '
a member of the Banner of Light Circle band, silent recognition of our labors, and awaken ries before the advent of the Christian era. kind Is the work of one thoroughly versed In its claims ness, Paul Thomas, aged62 years.' .
.
sir, I have been Informed of kindly expressions them to a sense of the workings of Spiritual- Undoubtedly the author of the fourth gospel and teachings, it will, doubtless, command the atten
Mr. Thomas was a man of decided character and moral
drank deeply of the spirit of Plato’s philos tion and study of such minds as seek to know tbe doc integrity. He was anxious to “go home,” and passed on-z.
sent out to me by one whom I knew in the mor- ism.
tai many long years ago; and I am here this af- ' Again,
*
dear friends, we thank you for all your ophy, in which he alludes to the preexistence trines ot those who profess to belong to the advanced In full belief that he should be a conscious Identity in tho
beyond. He was a respected citizen, a kind husband, father
______
, --------ternoon —
to say to my
friend —
and -----------brother, kindness, for the. beautiful flowers you have of the human soul, and to the possession .of la columns of progressive thought.
’ .
• - . and brother. A widow and son are left, who are in full
Clapp, who I am told is in Lebanon, brought to us from week to week, which have tent interior knowledge by every individual
Charles Clai
sympathy with the philosophy ot Spiritualism. Mrs. Nolllo
Ohio, that Inot only appreciate his kindly sen- spoken to the interior sense of many a spirit re- upon earth, and hence directs attention to the The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Mod J. T. Brigham. Bev. A. A. Wheelock, and others,' spoke
ern Times. By D.M.Benhett, Editor of the Tntth- fitting words ot consolation to the relatives and trienus at
timents as expressed toward me, his affection- turning here, and have given gladness to many indwelling soul as the fountain from whence all
Seeker. Author of “ The Champions of the Church,
bls funeral
tote remembrance and blessing which he sends whohavegoneforthagainwithrenewedstrength supplies of wisdom must flow Into outward life.
etc. VoL IL New York: D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth
ont to me in my spiritual home, but I also fully and vigor. To-day we close these séances for tbe Now the man Jesus, in the fourth gospel, is in
street. ■. ■ ■'
■
' •
■ ’ ■
°
’ From this city, Aug. 21tb, Mrs. Sarah A. Darling, aged
reciprocate the same^andhid him God-speed in summer season. We bless you; we-ask the troduced into the allegory (fpr we must look
.
We have received the second volume ot this laree 76 years and 10 months;
his work. I am glad to hear from him : to know benediction of the - Father of all to rest upon upon the fourth gospel as .more’of an allegory
Shewas one of the old faithful followers and advocates
that he-has followed tbe dictates of his own you.’ In his own good time may-you receive thanas ordinary biography or history) as the and comprehensive work, the first having been noticed ot our Spiritual Philosophy. She has gone to her reward.
Samuxl Gbovbb.
soul, and engaged in the life which he felt to from your angel loved ones those tokens of-love, representative of the human soul. When Jesus by us a short time since. * It contains 957 pages, from Funeral services by the writer.
162 West Coneora street, Boston.
be for his best interests, spiritually speaking, sympathy ana affection for which your spirits says, “ l am the vine,” the individual being the which it may be Inferred that the author has brought
lam glad to hear that he has allowed no world- yearn. May you receive from them tidings of vine signifies the divine soul. When he says, together a vast number ot historical facts In furthertOHtuartf lfotteu not enseHiegtioenttf lines puhllshfit
ly interest to swerve him, but as in the long, the world beyond which shall lead yon-onward “ Ye are the branches,” the soul addresses it ance of bis purpose to supply all information possible gratuttously. When then saeMd this wumtsr. twenty
cents
far each additional line isreouirod, payable<nad^
to
be
obtained
relating
to
the
gods
and
religions
of
all
long ago, has kept,<himself aloof from worldly and upward, and fit yon to become one with the self to tbe intellectual powers, also to the pas
nance. Alias of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry, ।
matters, from selfish Interest and lived the life angels when you enter the spiritual world.
sions of the physical nature.
nations and tribes of men, from the most remote peri- inadeiissiblsintHifidsBaftelent.l.■
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of the spirit; and although his ways have di
verged somewhat from my own, yet I am glad
to find him philanthropic, spiritually minded,
and one of the leaden in the van of those who
press onward in progressive, reformatory meas
ures; therefore I feel to say I am one with him
now as in the days of yore, as he believes.
I am still striving to work for the welfare of
humanity. I find many souls in bondage to-day,
many spirits cramped and shackled, not only by
creeds and dogmas but by social ties and politi
cal Interests. In all the departments of life we
find not only slaves, not only poor, down-trodden
souls, who need to be uplifted into the light of
freedom, but also we find tyrants—those who
wield the lash and the scourge upon those who
are dependent upon them—and it is our duty as
spirits to strive to, in a measure, overcome this
condition of things, to point. out to tho tyran
nical task-masters, to point out to the bigoted,
creed-bound; intolerant; would-be teachers; theerror of their ways, and strive to enlighten them,
that they may become teachers in the reality of
truth and-justice. It is our duty to seek to up
lift the poor down-trodden ones wherever they
are found, that tlieir spirits may blossom out
and expand, and become things of beauty, as it
was given them to be by the Divine Power above.
To all my friends I have a word of greeting and
of love. I would say to them, as I pass on year
by year in my spiritual work, I send back re
membrances of love, and feel at all times glad
to realize that they are coming forward in the
upward and onward track, spreading that influ
ence for good that will eventually give all peo
ple a new impetus for freedom, for right, and
for liberty of conscience, that they may go for
ward, striving to become pure and good, even as
the angels above would have them do. I come
to give no dissertation at this time; I only come
in response to a friendly greeting sent out to me,
to say I shall be glad at ail times to receive kind
ly those friends and acquaintances who are now
upon tho earth. Call me Kev. Charles B. Storrs.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,"

!

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
USING fltteen yeara rast Mns. Danshin has been the
pupil ef and medium for the spirit ot Dr, Benj. Rush.
iy. cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
. cured through her Instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
tiL0»?.1.!?1? PMIont, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
bas been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
the world er spirits.
. .
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

E

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by'Mrs. DansHn,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubehcular Consumption has been cured bylt.
«F.rSSPi09J1?r Irettlo. Three bottles tor |5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

G

•

GjUiirOHIPS ARTIFICIAL JEAIt DRVMS

PEBFECH.Y RESTORE THE HEARING and
perform tho work ot tbe Natural Drum. Always in
position, but Invisible to others. All Conversation and
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to those
using; them. Send for descriptive circular,
,
Ad<Tresa__
JOHN «ARMORS A CO.,
S. W. Corner Oth & Bace St«., Cincinnati, O.

. Gilman,

Newburywill say I
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Ings; and
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Aug, 14.—I8teow________ _______
IRFNTQ UlANTrn EVERYWHERE to sell the best

'RUEHIO WAHIEU Family KnltUng Machine
everinvented. Will knit a pallor Stockings, with HEED
and TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a

Loring.

WCTS. Cures Corns and Bunions. This offer
good till Oct. 1st. Address OLIVER BLISS. M. D«,
217 West 3d street, Wilmington, Del.
Sept» 4s—2w*

CLARA A. FIELD,

USINESS MEDIUM andClalrvoyantl'hyslclan, No. 19
Jan, 3,

Susie
Nickerson-White,
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton

T street, Boston.

Hours 9 to 4.

Aug, 14.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

EST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, IO Berwick Park,
Boston. Hours Oto 3.__________ 20w,-Aug. 21.

T

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi-

lU. ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Hours 11 A. st. till 81'. st. Medical and buslness examinations by letter.
4w’—Aug. 21.

HAYWARD. Magnetist, will send by
Aon•S.mall
two packages ot his
receipt of *1,00. Address him care Banner of Light.
Powerful Mayneiiied Pa

per

July 24.

______ .

___________

____________

MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West

TVTBS. FLANDERS, Electro-Magnetic Healer.

ItfBS. M. W. LESLIE, Test and Medical Me-

Ivi dlrnn, 33 Boylston street, Boston.

lw*-Sept. 11.

I. P. CREENLEAF,

The -lilenlity of Primitive Christianity
. AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU
ENCE UPON THEVITAL CENTRES.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing

Pad!

Liver Complaints,
Kidney Affections, and
Diseases of the Stomach.

In

Secretary.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SA Y I
‘‘The happy effects of your Stomach Pad are more than
I cat: tell. ’’—.Mr«. M. II. Silliman, Moodus, Conn.
“Di:. Storer: Dear Sir—I bavewon: ono ot your VI.
InllulnK Fad« tor three months, and find my health
greatly improved. I have recommended it to quite a num
ber in my immediate neighborhood." — Mrs. Hannah

e National

lonal Liberal
designated In
d 10 tli of Sepf the National
y of each local
are entitled to
al members of
not to votes.

Champlin, Kepeuskun, Wisconsin.,

‘‘Thus far the Pad has done wonders for ine.”—Mrs. H.

An Examination of the Bllsk Imbroglio,

Civil and Religious Persecution In the
State of New York.
A meaty and trenchant series <if articles, showing up tho
pretensions of the fossilized medicos, white pointing out tho
danger of allowing these bigots to call In the arm ui the law
for their support In aproscrlptive course which seeks by forco
tortile out of the Helu all eclectic, lllteral and spiritual modes
ot healing, lshere<'oiideitM*d inton ¡«unphlet of neat size and
readable bhniKs which Is ottered nt a merely nominal prico,
and should be circulated throughout the nation by those who
. desire to do a really good act for their fellow-men.
Price 10 cents; $o,Cki i»cr hundred, sent by Express.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).
Dedication.-To all liberal minds in the Christian

churches • who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho
spirituality of the Bible, oven though It may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dam weigh ami consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor
tho unity of the higher teachings «f .Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, thia work Is respectfully
dedicated.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price *5,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
eow

1 NEW PILfiRIM’S PIUHB.
I'UKI’OBTIÑG TO UE GIVEN UY

Through an Impreuional Writing-Medinin,
The origin, method ot reception, and meaning ot thia
little bqnk, are sufficiently Indlcatedln Its pages to remove
tho necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of semltrancc, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine
sittings, extending over a little moro than twelvemonths.
It Is a neatly-printed work of some 2M inges. and its con
tents aro devoted to the portraying—and that, too, in the
most interesting "manner—of tho exiterlences of Its chief
character, ‘‘Rustless,” whois. In tho broadest sense ot
tho term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story ot hls wanderings
from tho “ Land of Hleel-ers " to the final goal ot exceflenco is told a la Bunyan—in fact, tho book pur;>orts to
have tioon given by Spirit Bunyan through an Inipresslonal
writing medium In Australia.
Cloth. Price *1,60. postage free.
For sale by COLBY * ItlOH.__________ -

“I received tho Pad you sent, and I like it, I think, Jitter

and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keep them It I and
them all that I expected to. ”—Mrs. D. M. Seymour, Hart

ford, Conn.
Smith Bros., Druggists, Hartford, Conn.—‘‘Send us

an and North
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another halt dozen Pads.- They give excellent satisfaction
hero.’’
.
'?.: *. , . ,..
-t •
‘ ‘ Dr. Storer—Those Pads you sent me give good satis
faction here, so much so that I want one dozen more Imme
diately.’’—Mrs. S. .Remmel, Winchester, Indiana.
49* These PADS have NO SUPERIOR AT ANY PBIOX, bnt
nre sold at 91,OO, and sent by mall to all parts ot tho coun
try, postaga IO cenla extra. Sent to Canada by ex
press only.
Orders may be sent either to DB. H. B. STOREB. 20
Indiana Place, Boston. Ma««., or COLBY de BICK,
9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Ma««March 27.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom St.

,President,

J. M.

Roberts,

>3

,. Publisher

and

Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

. Llbbey, aged

To mail subscribers, *2,15 perannum; 11,09 forslxmonths;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies
ot thepaper, six cents, to be nad at the principal news stands.
Sample copies free,
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CLITR RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

Five copies, one ^oar, free of postage..........................1^8,00
Twenty**
"
**
“
soldo
THE

Boston Investigator,
ryiHE oldMlra/orm Journal In publication.
A.
Price, *3,00 a year,
|l,50 tor six months,.
8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind,
Address
J.P.MENDUM.
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April 7.

Inveatlgator Ofrico,
■ ■
Paine Memorial,
■_____ Borton.Maa.

BY’EMMA HABDIJiGE HRITTEX,

Tho work treats on the following subjects: Introductory.
Sec/l. Natural and Revealed Religion; 2. Of the Salwnn
System, ortho Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation of
tho Salienn System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro
Office and Residence, OnsotBay Greve, East Wareliam, nomical Religion; 4. Of tho Heliocentric System, ortho An
Sopt. 4._____ .________ Mass,
_______
cient Neroses—Tho Secret of Cabalism nod the Explanation
of thcSphinx, Apocalypseand tho Ancient Mysteries; 5. Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections; (>. Origin of all
Religions In India, Boudha: 7. Origin of all Religions In
India continued, Chrlshna; 8. Tho Succession of Incarnate
Ox* 3ST£t-tu.x*arllflixk3..
Gods derived from India, China, Egypt, Greece. Romo,
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or Nat Judea, &c.: 9, Tho Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
uralist, Any one sending fl and 2 3-ct. stamps, with out all Landsand Ages; 10. Tho Lastof the Avatarsand Ills
sox, place and date of birth, (giving hour of the day) shall
Relativo Position in History. Conclusion—Tho Religions of
receive personal proof ot tho establishment of a science to tho Past and Future.
determine that tho events of life are governed by law. AdCloth, 132 pp. Prico 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
dress Box 1064, Boston.
___________ 4w—Aug. 28.
Forsalo by COLBY <fc RICH.
_______
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TtffE. Rod Cloud, speak for Blacktoot, the great Mcdl.LvJl cine Chlet from happy hunting-grounds. Iio say ho
iovowhltocliletsandsqunws. lie travel like the wind. Ho
So to circles. Him. big chief. Blacktoot want much work
>do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
send right away."
All persons sick In body ormlnd that desire to be healed,
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 cento per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 shooc each weok
for one month tor 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, throe
months, 11,00; Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, l‘n. (Communications by mall. *1,00
and33-ct. stamps.)
April24.

Tho work contains chanters on tho following subjects:
Thu Synopsis; Tho Koy toThcusopliy; Spiritual Dynamics;
Manns a Spirit; Tho Divine and Miraculous Man; How
Best to Become n Theosophist; Can Amvsthetks Demon
strate the Existence of tho Soul? Thu British Theusophlst
Society.
English edition, cloth. Prlcotl,23; postage 5 cents.
For sole by COLBX»A RICH,
______________ .
'

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that tbose who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description oftheir leading traits ot character
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
■uccessful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church anti Prairie streets,
July 3,
White Water, Walworth Co,, Wis,

Twenty Years’ Successful Practice
AS A HEALING MEDIUM AND CEAIBVOYANT.

WONDERFUL CURES
RE wrought, by letter or other vehicle, tlirougli G. A.
PEIRCE, D. M. 8., ot curable diseases and many hith
erto considered Incurable, especially chronic or long stand
ing disorders, and those peculiar to women and children;
the habit ot using Tobacco, Opium and Intoxicants. Re
quirements are: A lock ot fhe patient's hair, or hand
writing; statement ot real name, age. sex; color ot eyes; it
now married or have been; post-office address plainly
written, and by registered letter or post-office money order,
five dollars or more It able tor the first course ot treatment.
Subsequent courses ot treatment, it required, two dollars
each. By the clairvoyant examination ot the patient In
every case, written out, it will be stated about how many
courses ot treatment will be required; also directions about
tho treatment, and advice and instructions how to live to
secure and enjoy good health, It that bo possible, which
alone Is often worth to the patient many times tho cost ot
the first treatment. Examinations, separate, two dollars.
For medicines, when required to furnish them, charges
extra In advance. W All lettersot inquiry, to be noticed,
must contain ten cents, or three throe-cent stamps. Address
by mall DR. G. AMOS PEIROE, P. O. Box 12», Lewiston,
Maine.
__________
4w—Aug, 21.

A

PSYCHOMETRY.

DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to
JL describe, the mental and spiritual capacities ot persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions ter health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose 11,00, with stamped and addressed
enV6J<51IN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street, .
MaylS.-eowt
Philadelphia, Pa.

SENT FREE
TO BE OUSKRVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are hero presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY 4b RICH,_______ tf

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist,
BY WASH. A. DAN6KIN.

This volunto gives n careful account ot the author’s in
vestigations Into Spiritualism, and hls reasons for becom
ing a Spiritualist. There is also added an appendix, giving
an authentic statement ot that wonderful phenomenon
known as tho Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.
Cloth, 75 cento, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______ ,
■
:
■

THE BIGOT’S DREAM;

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

W ffEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
JlVL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock ot
hair, or brief lotteron business, 50 cents and two 3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, 11,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private slttlngsdally fromOA. M. till 5 r. sr., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

Dedicated to tho Right Honorable Fraternity ot “Noble
Bigots ’' throughout the civilized world.
Paper, IB pp. Price 15 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
________________

BY BRYAN J. BUTTS.

The Gist of Spiritualism.

Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously. Po
PRICE REDUCED.
litically and Socially, In a course qt Five Lectures, deliv
ered in Washington, by Warren Chase, author ot “Life
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Ltnoot the Lone One," “TlioFiigltlvojWlfe," and “Tho
American Crisis."
,
.
.
..
Now in its Bth Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform This Is tho fourth edltlonot Mr. Chase’s lectures on the
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes »above subject. Tho work has been out of print for several
WIIL BE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT"
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men months, but all desiring a copy can now bo supplied.
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
some ot the results that have been attained through its
_______
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU
TRICE FER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, 11,65.
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
Less time lu proportion. Lèttera and matter for thè paper should-avail themselves or these “Planchettes," which
A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration of
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned^ Specimen may be consulted on all questions, as also lor communica
a Future Life. By D. W; hull.
tions from'deceased relatlves-or friends.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
copies free.
In
this book Mr. H. discusses tho question of tho origin
The
Planchette
Is
furnished
complete
with
box,
pencil
■ Feb. 28. .
and directions, by which any one can easily understand of tho Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter Is devoted
to the demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences.
bowtousolt.
__
.
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism,
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and thoBIble.
ly necked in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
___ '
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE Cloth 75 cents. ■
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
________ .
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
*”'; .
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
tween the United Statesand canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot
be
sent
through
the
malls,
but
must
be
forwarded
by
S.-conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, exnressonly, atthepurchaser’sexpense.
Adapted to the Children’s. Progressive Lyceums, and
tt
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Connell. Gen For sale by COLBY .7 RICH. _________
other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Sins.
eral- News, Poetry-Ac, A. T. T.P„ theRecorderof u His
torical Controls,” w.Otley, Esa., authorot “The PhllosoThis Work is particularly adapted to Children's Progress
’’and others, contribute to its pages.
iva Lyceums, and will 1» found to contain a variety of
ce?£l? Jr o i *nt °?8 year Post free to all partsof the United
4S SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. pieces
suitable for all grades and classes In the Lyceum.
States, 8s. 8de In advance.....
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, a Blackett street.
BROWN BBOTHERS, SOLICITOBS.
Aug. 7,
. ' ,
’
ROWN BROTHERS hâve had .professional experience
- 'INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF- ——-- -------of fifteen years.- Send tor pamphlet ot instructions.
AprilM,—oam
__________ ________
ot tha,
«the Science and.Ethlcs of
Delivered before the British AssoclatlonfortboadvariceSpiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is
ment of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874.
the recognized organ of theeducatedSplrituallstsof Europe.
Y Dwelling House. 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 428
Paper,
25 cents.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
Dudley street, with or.without furniture.’ ALLEN
For
sale
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
States. In advance, by InternatlonalPostal Order, the fee
PUTN AM._______ _______________
tft-March!3,
for which is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRIBON, 83
British Museum street, London, Is *3,711, or through Messrs.
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
COLBY * RICH, Ba»ner<ir2<pMoffico,BOBton;il,C»r
Its Origin, Nature and Tendency, considered in tho lightof
May4.-tt
____
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and astro-tueology. By Rev. D. W. Hull*
illustrated manipulation«, by Dr. Stone. For sale
at this office.' Price 11,25; cloth-bound copies, 12,50.
, 'Jan.4. - ■ '
’
'
' '• '
;
"We have, received from the studio of Mr. A.‘ Bubhby,
Bational Review of Theology,
Photographs of MlssM. T. Bhelhamer, MedlmnattheBwnAs founded on tho fall of man. By M. B. Craven.
n«r o/AfpM Free Circles. Cabinets, 85 cents; Carte de
Price
5 cents, postage I cant.
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on recelptot *3,00.
Vlsltes, a) cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
dWIjIiY Cv ItlUll*
For sale by COLBY k RICH.

the herald of pbogbess,

Dialogues and Recitations,

I

PATENT OFFICE,

B

Prof. John Tyndall, D.O.L., LL.D., F.H.S.

HOUSE TO LET.

M

MISS M.T. SHELHAMER.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

CHRISTIANITY;.

D

.SJÍCO.VD EDITION

DETHOIT, MICH.,

Apts." and "Poems of the Life Uej/ond and Within."

FIVE CHAPTERS,
CHAK I.—The I teeny of Dogma«: Whnt Next?
“
Materlnllsm-Ni'gtHhm, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal ami Dogmatic.
“
3.—A Supreme ami Indwelling Mind tho Central
idea of n Spiritual Philosophy.
“ I.—Tho Inner Life—Facta of Spirit rroaence.
“ 5.—Intuition—Thu Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two
palhs iqien—one tn Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. AVIitch shall
weeliter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
cism: to show It fs a .transient stage of thought; toexiwiso
scientific dogmatls-m; to show that Materialism and Spirit
ualism are unlike and opiMisIte: to give fair statement of tho
Sidrltual Philosophy, nmi n choice compendium of the facts
of splrit-presimcu and rlnfrvoyiinrertoshow the need and
Importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more ]>erfeet scientific Ideas and nirtimds, to emphasize the inner
’ffeand the spiritiml powers of man. and to help the coming
of a natural religion, without bigotry nr snperslilion. aro
tho leading objects of this bisik. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual insight, It meets»
demand of the times, dratvs a clear and drop line between
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
Itsfactsof splrlt-prvsutiru. from .the dong exinulenco and
wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable and
Interesting.
Clotfi. 7.1 cerite: pat»er. to rente; ¡wisiage five.
For sale bvtJOLBY A HKdl.
.
'

A GOOD BARGAIN!
Only 50 Cents!
Postage 10 Cents.

PRESENTINO A REVELATION OF THE

AND ILLUSTHATING AND CONFIIlMtNG THE FUNDAMEN
TAL DOCTRINES OF THE CHIHSTIAN FAITH.

Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
Superintendent of Schools, New Yprk City.

this book contains tho record ot one of tho most extraor
dinary experiences over vouchsafed to man. Marvelous as It
will ajiiwar, tho wltolo lues been tho work ot about nine
months, during which time the editor has been placed In di
rect communication with so large a number of spirit Intelli
gences—with so wide a range or giwlatlon-tlmt he can pre
sent this record, of wlifcli lie Is only tho humble editor, with
great confidence as a Revelation of tho future destiny ot
mankind, of transcendent Importance to them, both hero
and hereafter. Certainly, no b<x)k was over published wltii a
more sincere love of Truth, a moro earnest desire to benefit
mankind, or a firmer conviction of the obligation Imposed
upon tho editor by Dlvhio Providence, than this ono.
Tho editor, like the medium, has neon to some oxtent a
passive Instrument In this matter. Not that ho has yielded
blindly to any suggestions emanating from tho spirits through
the medium; for to do this would havoliocn superstitious
and dangerous In tho highest degree. There Is a mightier
spirit than any of those communicants; and to Him tho ed
itor and his co-workers have earnestly appealed for guidance
and illumination, in the exercise of their own judgment and
conscience—never to. bo superseded.
The following aro tho chapter headings: Introduction;
Narratlveof Facts; Narrative of Facts continued, with Va
rious tipcclniens or Spirit Communications: Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from the Illus
trious of Earth: Hnlritsof tho Lower Spheres; Tho ShortLived on Earth; various Communications; Communlciw
tlonsClerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Iinportanco^of thoSpirit
Writings; Anjicndlx; Index.
Cloth. - Price |1, to. postage free.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.

NEW EDITION

JMytli, IMCan, or God;
A Theological Romance. Most startling and Interesting
work ot the day 1
■
„
■'
.
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and
every preacher should read If. Every ruler and statesman,
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tho land,
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing incidents and revelations tor all.
Price, cloth, 80 coats, postage 10 cents; paper, 00 cents,
postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________ ________

Or, A Disagreeable **Call to. Preach."

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER;

Eleven Bays at Moravia:
The wonderful ex|»erlenccs of tho author at Moravia are
here detailed at length.
Price io cents.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

THE HEREAFTER;

tlen SI. Bogers,

Blasphemy:
Who. are tho Blasphemers?—the “OrllnMlox ” Christians,
or “Spiritualists ” ?
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which
will do much good.
Price 10 cents.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

of the beautiful
other. Being a otto often hold
ilrlt-llfe. They
ess,-.bringing to
>ngs. He would
>mei” Though
:now. he Is still
iworthy of such

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. J. T. Staats, of New York, In the presence of the
Compiler.
Price 10 cents.

To Heal tbe Hick or Develop Medlnnuhlp.

A Treatise In Three Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
0.11 in one volume) descriptive of Art Magic, Spiritism, tho
liferent Orders of Spirits in tile Universe known to bo Relatedto or in Communication with Man; together with Di
rections for Invoking. Controlling and Discharging Spirits,
and tho Uses and Abuses, Dangers and Possibilities ot
Magical Art. We have a few copies ot this valuable work,
slightly damaged, which wo offer to the public at tho
Reduced Price 01'83,00, postage 18 cents.
ART MAGIC has been translated Into German, llludoostanoe, French and Italian.
For sale by COLBY k RICH.
__________ .

Clenorat Y^tea Co., N. Y.
R. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease bylialr
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in thisllne
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric nower.Dr. willlH claims espiM’Inl skill in treating all ilim'ases of
me blood and nervous system. Cancere, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Pahilysls. and all Hie most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes,
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to uutnerousnartles who
have wen cured by his system of pmctleo when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return itostagostamp.
Send for Circulars and References.
July:!.

Inspirational Writings
Of the late Sirs. Juliette T, Burton, of New York City, ad
dressed to tho Compiler.
Price 10 cents;
No. 6.

on,

SOUL READING,

' May be AddreMd till flnrilier notfee

Editor and Compiler of"Chapters from the IHbleofthe

No. 5.

Spiritual Dynamicsand the Divine and
Miraculous Man.

Or Fvchometrleal Delineation of Chnractcr.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

s No. 4.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Or, Mundane, Sub-Mundane, and Super-Muhdano Spiritism,

T ETTY CAMPHELL gives Clairvoyant Sit-

1j ting«, under «plril-coDinii. with Mns, H. Knight»
Magnetic Healer* >o. G&9 Sixth Avenue, Now York City.
July I7.-13W»
■
_______.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, ' and Divine,
„,
(Part HI.)
Price 10 cents.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;

ART MAGIC;

T

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and
Natural Religion.

YY ROOMS, 850 Market st root, ban Francisco, Cal. Heal
ing atadistanco by Magnetized Letters. Eficloseonodollnr.
Aug.28.-llw*

WRIGHT’S HEALING AND DEVELOPING

DUMONT C. DAKE
REATS diroases magnetically nt 31 East 20th street,
(near Hrondwny.) New York (tlty.
Sept. H.

Essay«: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
,, ,
.
(Part II.)
Price 10 cents.

• Inorder to meet (lie demand for these ndmlrabteartlcles.
by Hon. Thomas R. 1Iazakd, they have been published
in pamphlet form, on good pafter, arid aro In every way cal
culated to make a favorable Impression as pioneer tracts,
Tho prices are fixed at these low hgures, that the works may
bo within the roach of all. Hero aro eleven tracts, contain
ing eight hundred and elghty-llve images of live, radical
thought, sent postpaid for $1,00. Moro spiritual knowledge
Is condensed u]mhi these leaves than can be found in twentyfive dollars’ worth of lessconrentrateil matter.
For stile by COLBY & RICH. ______________ *

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Addressed by n Spirit Wife nnil Daughters tlirougli the Jfcdlumslilpof the late John C. Grinnull, of Newport. It. 1.,
ton HuslnuKlnml Father in tint I’resimeuorilui Compiler.
Price io cents.
No. n;

Of Religious History.
IN TEN SECTIONS.

S

Eisays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
(Parti.)

Mediums and Mediumship:

A TEEATI8E

UCCESSFUL HcailnffMcdlmn. ItellevcalnmoNtcases,
Coininindrailons while entranced. Will vhlt patient«,
IteferenceH given. Hours Dto5, or later by appointment,
inti WestdOtnst.q between 8th and Oth Avenues, New York.
Sept. 4.

By a Baud of Spirits through the Mediumship of the late
John C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. I.
Price 10 cents.
,

A valuable treatise on tho laws governing mediumship,*
and recounting sonu* of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by tho writer through different media.
Price 10 cents.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Devoted to Searching out the Prlnolplea Under’ lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life. .

Modern Spiritualism SoiontlScMly Ex
plained and Illustrated,
y

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS

TRANCE AND INSP1RATIONAI, SPEAKER.
Panerai« attcnded on iiotlce.
Alea-, Medicai Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Phystcian.-

M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich,

. than Holman's, which I have worn for a year and a half—
not for Chills and Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the
Liver, I have been recommending It to some of my friends,

President.

Esq.

Both in Its Spiritual and Legal Asjx'ct; to which Is supple
mented whatoceurred at an interesting Splrit-S4anco
entitled A Family Re-vnion.
The nlMjvo Udo w elrariy expresses tho object of tho !>ook
that further comment Is unnecessary other than to recom
mend that It Iw extensively circulated In tlio reading world,
as iMMiig the vehicle of justice to tho much-abused media In
whose uefence it Is Issued, us well as the Imiuirtcrof much
knowledge concenilng spiritual laws and thvlroperations,
whose delicacy at present seems to be but little understood
by ninny minds.
Price 15 cents.

O

an lie assured
it the foot of
>11 table.

lumber. twenty
•ssffîssi..

lw*—Sept. 11.

Ivi. Ilboumatlsm ami Neuralgia a specialty. Visits patients. No. 19 Ball strcot, Boston. .
4w*—Sept, 4.

FEW of each tor sale and Information given by
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
____________ 18 Old State House, Boston.

Friday, SatAmong the
Davis Smith,
rs. Emma L;
f, George A.
iherst,Mass.,
¿ton, Mass.—
of ensuring a

lints published

Tremont street, Itootn7, Boston.

and upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address Daniel F, Beatty, Wabiiinoton, n. J.
ly—Oct. 25,

AJuly 10,

lociation

uelGboveii.

FANNIE A. DODD,
agnetic physician, test medium, no. m

F

E(TC.

w and advocates
h to her reward.

MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. u. Examinations
trom 16ck of hair by letter, |2,00. v
July 3.

I4-8TOP O R C A N 8,
SIIR
n
A ft C'sVOct. Coupler, 4 Net
U D
DAO OBeed«,ResPlnno«ai2S

ENLEAF.

t. Darling, aged

A. P. WEBBER,

O Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals It requested.
May 29.
________ _______________
•

DICK & W1LLUMON SILVER, DO eta. n Share.
. PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., gl,SO “
“

BY THOMAS H. HAZARD,

T

±VJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
tocentaandstamp. Wliotellto-readlng, 11,00and 2stamps.
87 Kendall street. Boston.
____________ Sept. 4.

OR Lamps and OB' Stoves. Best In tho. world. ■ Sold
everywhere. Don’t tall to ask tor it. 13w-Aug. 21.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

gito gorlì ^btóiscinents.

'

DR. H. B. STORER.

great variety ot Fancy Work, for which there is always a
ready market. Bond for circular and terms to the Twom
bly KnlUlng Machine Co., 409Washington street, Bostpn,Mass.
■
B17w Bepl.4.

STERLING CHEMICAL WIOK.

th, 1880, a
iburyport,
wMr. Gillimat his
¡ritualism.
Splritualns on any
happiness
[uite charzed'by the
■yport, the
in respect-

£IGHTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.

T

M

HOPEDEAF

|IHü g 00 li s.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON,
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
BY WABItEN SUMNEB BARLOW.
please enclose 11,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi The author has revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
and added tho whole to thia Edition without Increasing the
July 17._____________________
■
price. His criticism on.the "Parable of the 1'rodtaal'a
Bon." of vicarious atonement, etc.. In this jnrt or th.
work, la of es;»clal Interest.
Tre Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of
Office 29.Indiana Place, Boston.
Reason and Phllosophy-ln Ills unchangeable and glorious
"A<Y specialty Is the preparation ot Few Organic Heme- attributes. ------ —----------------- -------Lu. die« for the cure of an forms ot disease and debility.
Tub Voice of a Pkodlb delineates the Individuality
Send leading symptoms, and It the medicine sent ever tails ot Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity nud Love.
to benefit the patient, msney will be refunded. Enclose |2
The Voice of Sufkiistition takes the creeds at their
tor medicine only, Nocharge tor consultation, Nov. 30.
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tha
the God ot Moses lus been defeated by Batan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice or Prayer enforces tho idea that our pray
RANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
tham street, Boston. Hours train 10 A. si. to 4 r. >t.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving ot the author
from a recent photograph. Printed Tn large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled Isiards,
,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Price 11,00; fuu gilt *1,25: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COL11Y & ItICH___________
eow
OFFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Honrs from
10 A. M. to 4 r. m. Will visit patients.__ July 3.

B Essex street, off Washington, Boston.

ssage that
essago De-

ittor a long sick-

Dr. Main’s Health I hstitute,

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
healljg power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sex, and a description of tbe case, and a P.
O. Order for|5,00, or more, according to means. In most
cases one letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at fl,00 each. Post-Office address, Station ff,
Few York City.
1.
, The MODERN, BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-pald'op receipt of the price, *2,00. .
July 3.

tlessage.

e have secured
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pirns B. Lynn,
. Other speak1 Instrumental
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The Popular Theology and the Positive
Religion Contrasted.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
Authorof "The Seer, of the Agee," ''Travel, Around
the World," "Christ, the Corner Stone," etc.

The contents contain jho following:
C:IA1*. 1.—Evidence ot tho Existence ot Jesus.
Chap. 2.—Tho Origin and Mission ot Jesus.
Chap. 3.—Tho Moral Teachings ot Jesus compared with
tho Old Philosophers.
Chap. 4.—Influence of Christianity.
CUAi'. 5.—Jesus and tho Positive Religion.
An attempt to present tho evidence ot the actual existence
of Jesus, comprising many interesting quotations from
scholarly writers.
...
This work has boon out ot print for some time, and the
domand has Inion such that wo have been furnished with
shoots from England, and shall keep a full supply hereafter.
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.
_______
.

Bible Marvel Workers,
And tho power which helped or made them perform Mighty
Works, and utter hisplrod Words; together with some
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles
and Jesus, or new roadings of “Thu Miracles,’’
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

Author of “Natty, a Spirit;” “Spirit Works Heat, but
Not Miraculous;” “Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft and Miracle;” “Tlpplng hlsTables,” etc., etc.
Mb. Putnam has here, in his uniformly candid and
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and
Instruct Ivo volume ot about 210 rages. Ho hero allows
what ho Incidentally calls “Tho Guide-Book of Christen
dom” to tell tho story ot its origin and character, and
mostly hi its own wordsand facts. Blbllcalllght leads hls
way, and as ho moves on ho finds and points out fact after
fact, view after view, meaning after meaning, attaching
to old familiar mental pictures and forms of Blhlo scenes
and personages which jiossess tho charm ot novelty, while
they generate conviction that they aro true and valuable.
Cloth, 81.25. postage 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________'

, THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
And

Christian Spiritualist

......

Revised and-Corrected. Being a Synopsis of tho Investlgatlonsof Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal B slioji, Three
Ministers, five Doctors and others, at Memphis, Tenn.,
in 1855. By the Rev. Samuel Watson, of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church.
Rrlco reduced to 11,00, ibstage free.
'

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of “Clock Struck One,” and Reply
to it; and l’art Second, showing the Harmony lietwecn
Christianity, Science and Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel
Watson.
'
“The Clock Struck Three” contains a very able

review of tho firsflKWk by a master-mind, and a reply to
thosamebyDR. Watson.
Cloth, Jintcd inner. Price 81,50, postage free.
For sale by CdLBY & RICH. _____________ . • .

WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.
DY A. D. CHILD, M. D.

Ï

FORMER PRICE, 82,00.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME
A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.
TABLE OF CONTENT«.

Fart L—Ancient Spiritualism.
Chai*. I.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.

2.—Assyria. Chaldea, Egypt, awl Persia.
3.—Imlln ami China.
4.—Greece and Rume.

“
“
.*•

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras >
Ch Ai*. 5.—Hnirltiinllsm of the Bible.

“ fl.—The Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—SpJrihiallxm In Catholic Ages, z
“ 8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism, j:
“ 9»-The Wahlenses and Camlmds. (
“ in.—Protestant Spiritualism.
\
“ 11.-Spiritualism of Certain Great SeerSK^

Part IIL—Modem Spiritualism.
CHAI’. 12.—Introductory.
“ 13.—Delusions.
»• • 14.—Mania.
** 15.—“People from the Other World.’*
“ Ifl.—Skeptics and Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities. .
“ te.—Trickery and its Exposure.
“ 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Our Father.”
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_________

ERNEST RENAN’S

NEW WORK.

English Conferences
OF

ERNEST RENAN
Rome and Christianity
'
Marcus Aurelius.
Translated by

CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.
This volume contain« five lectures by one of the most elo
quent and <11 NtIngutehed of French Hcholar«, under tbe gen
eral titldof “(’onfcrenceH," ft term though new in this
sense to English usage, Ims been retained as most expressive
otthoauthor’worlglna)title. "Conferencesd' Angleterrc,"
Of these, fourj.wero delivered In London. April, 1880, under *
the auspices and In response to an Invitation of “Tho Hib
bert Foundation,1' and were received with great and enthu
siastic favor by the English public, so much so that almost
immediately they were announced to appear in print by a
tiublisher Paris. Added to these Is one given before *1 The
tdyal Institution, ” incidental to the author's visit to EnglatflllT’Tno following Is tho order In which tho lectures ap
pear: I. The Sense im which Chihbtianity is a Ro
Work. 11. The Legend oftheRomanChubch.
HI. Rome, the Centbe of the Fobmatjon of EccleRIABTICAD AUTHOBITY. XV. ROME, THE CAPITAL OF
sian

Catholicism. V. Mabcus Aukelius.

Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLRY <fc RICH.

___________________

THE SPIRITUAL^ HARP
A MUSIC BOOK FOR. THE

■Choir, Congregation and. Social Circle.
By J. M. 1’EEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. 11. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
This work has been prepared for tho press at great exrenso and much mental lalwr. In order to meet tho wants of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion ot tho country. It
need only to l>o examined to merit commendation.
Over ono-thlrd of Its pootryand three-quarters of Its mu
sic aro original. Sumo ot America’s most gifted and popular musicians have written expressly for It.
, .
Tho Spiritual Harf Is n work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS,
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
Single copy (2,00, full gilt «3,00; 0 copies |10,<»,.J2 copies
|10,00. When sent by mall, 14 cents additional required on
eIAn alirlilgcd edition ot tho Splrltuarilarp has also been
Issued, containing ono hundred and tour pages.
Cloth, »1,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Philosophy of Creation
Unfolding tho .Laws ot tho Progressive Development ot
Nature, and embracing tho Philosophy of Man, Spirit,
and tho Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tho
hand ot H. G. Wood, medium.
.
Cloth, so cents, postage 5 cents; paper, :t> conto, postage
’ For Kilo by COLBY k RICH._______ _________
.

This book alms to speak of life as it is. It lias approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It
recognizes no merit, no demerit, In human souls; nosjMeCa*
/¿eawn for pretended self-righteousness, and no special hell
for a Weeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, ■
BY W. W. STORY.
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and
bad,” as
The story ot Judas Iscariot Is hero related In a different,
being the lawful effect of a cause that lies in unseen spirit,
light
from
that
usually
held by theologians.
which cause Is above the power of human volition.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Cloth, 11,00, postage M cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH,
For Bale by COLBY i RICH.

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem,

.

SEPTEMBER 11, 1880

MISTER
slon at the Pavilion. Ills topics were the social and re curtains down, rushed Into tho cabinet—a bed-room
ligious outlook of to-day. Spiritualism, etc. The after sealed—and furiously clutched—rthe air. In short, he
noon session closed the services for the season of 1880. was so dutnfounded that he meekly went to his seat,
and the conspirators looked at each other In blank
surprise'. At the close of flie stance the exposersl?)
Niiiinpce Lake Camp-Meeting.
said that Mr. Bastianwiis the “cleverest"personthey
We have received, Just as we go to press, a report of
ever saw; and left the room muttering legal ven
the opening days of this convocation. Vliable to give
geance.
, 1
Z. T. Gbiffen.
It place this week, we shall print It In our next Issue.
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WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.

’ London, Aug. 26th, 1880.

The North COIIlns (5. Y.) Meeting.

|

The Opening Day In lleinh-ek Hall. >ept. -¡il-^invehe» by’
Prominent Workers < latlu-ring ot Veteran spiritualists—
.MI.Hvllinirous Items
t

On Frldiiy, ijept• 3d, the Twenty-Fifth Annual Meet
ing at North i’ollhls began. These yearly convoca
tions havu-it national reputation. All the prominent
workers In the spiritual Held, during the last twentyflve years, have participated In these gatherings. The
Influence of these meetings lias been felt In all the
country roundabout. Great crowds attend the servlces-especlally on Sundays. These gatherings had
their origin In the Interest which, was awakened by
the Incoming of Modern Spiritualism. A few Investi
gators begun to form séances; after a time public
meetings were held. Conservative bigots raised a
great cry and threatened to* have tlie small but en
thusiastic body of Spiritualists arrested for desecrat
ing the holy Sabbath by thus holding public services.
The ehurclmilways defeats Ils own object In trying to
crowd out a movement by refusing to give It a hearing.
The people nt large love fair play; hence there was a
demand made for the right of free speech to be vindi
cated. After a time the now noted Hemlock Hall was
built, where meetings have been held regularly once a
year tor a quarter of a century.
.
Yhe Banner of Light commissioner arrived on the
grounds early on the day ot the opening of the -meet
ing. He at once unrolled his bundle of choice premi
um engravings and proceeded to decorate the walls of
Hemlock Hall with these superb works of art. As the
audlenee came In expressions of grateful surprise were
heard on all sides. The writer explained In detail the
phenomenon of the engravings on tlie walls, and pro
ceeded to enter mimes upon his subscription book.
Geo. W. Taylor, the chairman, a well known worker,
who has many warm friends In all parts of the coun
try,jnade a very Interesting Introductory speech. His
words were attentively listened to. C. Fannie Allyn
spoke in her unique ami Inspiriting way, giving good
satisfaction. Mrs. 11. Morse was listened to with In
terest. She spoke of her past associations with work
ers In Michigan, and -prophesied victorious work In
the future. Anna Kimball, the well-known Spiritual
ist, made an eloquent.appeal for enthusiasm In sup
port of Spiritualism. She rejoiced over what tho
movement had done for her. There was a hunger hi
her soul which nothing else could reach. J. Frank
Baxter's address upon the “ Triumph of Spiritualism ”
was well delivered. Ills " tests ” were very satisfac
tory: Tho descriptions were vivid and tlie names of
spirits were given, as usual, In full. Mr. Baxter IS do
ing a most valuable work for Spiritualism. Skeptics
are confounded over the giving of such evidences of
Immortality. Mr. 1’owell, the slate-writing medium,■
. Is expected. The opening has been full of Interest,
and probably by Sunday a very large audience will be
in attendance.
THE

Sl’EECHES.

.

W. J. Colville’« Meetings.

-

Oh Sunday, Scpt..5JlL Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley
street, Boston, was reilpened for the season. The ser
vices commenced at io:30 a. ji. A large congregation
was In attendance. The subject of Mr. Colville's lec-'
Hire was “ Liberty for All.” The splrit-lnlluences con
trolling Ids utterances advocated the exercise of the
broadest possible toleration, but took care to draw a
very decided Hue between true liberty and unrestrain
ed license. ” Liberty can only lie truly exercised
when the rights of no creature are Invaded. In the
newer and higher civilization of the near future there
will no doubt continue to be various schools of thought
with reference to every point in speculative philoso
phy, but a common agreement on things essential, a
higher standard of Justice, a harmonizing spirit of
moral unity, though not the presence cfa uniform out
ward system, will doubtless .be the order In the free
nation and the free church of the incoming days.”
Allusions were made in the course of the lecture to
man's free agency as a moralbeing, the Influences con
tending that liberty and freedom of choice In nil things
grow with our-ever increasing knowledge. Wo arc
all subject to higher powers, but inferior beings ntay
be rendered subject to us as we control our physical
by our spiritual nature. Manlsfree onlyas hc Is wise.
It Is impossible to do justice to the lecture, which oc
cupied precisely an hour In delivery, by any brief ab
stract suffice It to say tho audience seemed highly
pleased with the effort, and heartily congratulated the
Inspired speaker on his return to Boston and the cele
bration of his twenty-third birthday, which occurred
last Sunday.’
.
At 3 r. Si. tho discourse consisted of answers-to
questions presented by tho audience; tho theme re
ceiving the greatest attention was " Electricity in its
Mineral Form versus Animal Magnetism as a Curative
Agent." The Inspiring spirits regarded galvanic bat
teries as very dangerous, and usually deleterious In
their cITects ; but strongly advocated the Judicious use
of natural magnetic healing power when used in con
nection with spirit’guidance.
Next Sunday, Sept. 12th, the morning lecture will be
on " Dr. Tanner’s Fast."
Notice.

.

Owing to the arrangements hi Highland Hall, War
ren street, being yet incomplete, tho course of lectures
to be delivered there through Mr. Colville's medium
ship w|ll be given In Kennedy Hall instead, commenc
ing Thursday, Sept. Kith, at 8 p.m.; subject, “Woman's
True Position In Modern Society." The lecture was
postponed one week on account of Mr. Colville’s visit
to the Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.

MKS. it. MOUSE.

I am called by some a mental torpedo. I love <lebat,-: the friction of thought. Honorable debate Is
highly advantageous to all. Spiritualism Is true. Tlie
holy presence of tlie departed Is a baptism and a bene
diction to us; Last November 1 lost the only tie I had
on earth—my darling boy. I never told him alie; I
never prevaricated to 1dm; I answered ns best I could
all the questions which he propounded tome. Now I
want to still hold the respect and love of my child.
This Is the Inspiration which rational Spiritualism
gives to the world. For many years 1 have labored on
the platform of Spiritualism, beginning In 18c,i>. Never
was the love of the work so deeply rooted In my being
;is now. Wc must push on ; let each one do lilsasirt,
be It ever so little. I have a Bible at home ; illnculu
cates these two doctrines: 1. Do right. 2. Dtttybc•’ Ion- inclination.
'
ANNA KIMI'.Al.l..

„

1 am full of the spirit of rejoicing over this meeting.
The spirit of truth Is here —ot love and progress.
Blessed are such gatherings. There Is a power divine
In Nature which will transform and transfigure us.
I sense this meeting—Its genius. A symbol of this
gathering has been presented to me—a great liglit,
shedding Its brilliant rays to all portions of the dis?
tant horizon. 1 believe this meeting will bo rich In
power to our spiritual natures, We want a chance to
unfold. Ix?t us seek the presence of the dear arisen
ones. The ministry of spirits—oil, Is there anything
more holy than this? No I my mother’s heart pleads
for this gospel. I know that my spirit-children are
with me. I know, too, that a bright galaxy of noble
workers who have passed to the spirit-world are wltli
us to-day. I beilevo In the uplifting power of the
gospel of Spiritualism.
;

.

.1. FRANK BAXTER.

-My theme will be “ The Triumphs of Spiritualism.",
The word Spiritualism has been In the dictionary, but
whoever Imagined it would gain Its present signifi
cance. To-day it is accepted openly by thousands.
Tlje movement of Modern Spiritualism was evolved by
time; It Is the child ot civilization. At Ilrst.it was
bitterly opposed ; now Its former opponents—a large
majority, at least—recognize Its Influence In tho world
of thought. True, Its birth was obscure, like that ot
Christianity. It has no leader, no creed, no sectarian
element. Christianity became embodied In a creed;
schisms rose; persecution and bloodshed reigned.
Spiritualism Is leavening the realm ot thought. Noto
Ils presence In art, literature,.poetry, and the drama.
Spiritualism has entered the church. Many clergymen
teach Its doctrines. Reference was here made to a
noted sermon delivered by Rev. Dr. Burton, of Hart
ford, In 1879, which was lllled with the basic ideas of
Spiritualism. Continuing, Mr. Baxter affirmed that
we should-not allow prejudice to sway us. The church
was fast giving up its old creed; soon the change
would be recognized in the articles of faith. Spiritu
alism lias won innumerable victories. It Is destined
to receive universal acceptance. ■
.

.

NOTES.

Sliawsiiccn drove.
Be sure to read Dr. A. H. Richardson’s card on our
fifth page,'announcing the concluding meeting of the
• season at this favorite resort.

Onset Bay.

.

Well attended meetings were held at this grove on
Sunday, Sept. sth. The morning services opened at
10:30 o’clock with singing by the choir, after which
Miss Jennie B. Hagan gave an Inspirational poem.
Rev. J. H. Harter, of New Fork, the well-known lec
turer, delivered the regular address of the forenoon ses-

As we go to press Rev. Dr. K. II. Chapin (of New
York), on6 of the veterans—and an eloquent one—of
the Unlversallst movement; lies in a very feeble con
dition physically, and Ids recovery 18 almost despaired
of.
_________ '
.
Spiritualists may count among tho accessions to
their ranks Prob.H|ram Corson; of Cornell University,
who will justly rang among the very first philologists
In tho country.^lle believes that since his daughter’s
death he has on several times seen lier" materialized
spirit.” He appeals to the four gospels in corrobora
tion of his faith.—Boston Herald.
':

The London Mail mournfully observes: " ‘ The mel
ancholy days have conic,’ when juvenile humanity
picks up and arranges school books and utensils, and
the average small boy sadly muses upon the crowning
sorrow of forcing his feet Into shoes and stockings.”

Dr. Charles Thomas Jackson, an eminent American
man of science, who claimed the Invention ot the elec
tric telegraph and tho discovery of anesthetics, died
In Somerville, Mass., August 29th, aged seventy-ilVe;
years.
.
■ ..
_____
God be praised 1 the sun is smilin'
As of old among.the leaves,£3
And we shortly shall be piling \
I nto stacks the golden sheaves.

Ouray, tho celebrated chief ot the Uncompahgre
Utes, died Aug. 25th; and Sap-o-vo-naro, his whilom
right-hand man, now reigns In Ills stead.
Joseph Cook received six hundred dollars for three
lectures at Chautauqua. Mighty good pay. that 1
Wc’d holler " protoplasm ” a whole week for six hun
dred dollars.—Boston Post.
.

Aug. 18th tho Island of Jamaica was visited by a
terrible cyclone which destroyed crops, wrecked ship
ping, and reduced some ot tho wealthiest inhabitants
to beggary.
■
■

The procession on tho 17th in this city will probably
bo one of the most Interesting exhibitions ot the kind
Boston has over known—and Boston has the credit of
superiority in tliat form ot entertainment. The follow
ing Is tho route : Starting at the corner ot Berkeley
street and Columbus avenue, thence by Columbus
avenue to Chester Park, through Washington, Sum
mer, High, Pearl, Post Office Square, Congress, State,
New Devonshire, Washington, Hanover,. Tremont,
Boylston and Dartmouth streets.

-

_

.

— [Joshua Kendall.

A colossal statue of Robert Burns, for New York
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
city, has just been finished In London by the sculptor
A fine audience greeted Dr. Peebles Sunday morn to the Queen, Sir John Steel.
ing and evening upon tho opening of the present lec
ture season. The Doctor was In his happiest mood,
A bang-up affair—a railroad collision.
especially In tho evening. Among tho listeners were
Mrs. C. II. Decker, the gifted psychometric, Mrs. ,M.
The Southern Utes have signed the Treaty. What
E. Williams, the recently developed writing medium.
Mrs. McCutchen, Mrs. Milton Itathbun, and several tho terms ot the Treaty are we do not know; but this
we
do know, that the Treaty is formed to be broken.
other well known mediums, Prof. Buchanan (who oc
cupied a seat on the platform, and who will say a few Indian treaties aro like glass, for they can be seen
through,
and they aro made to smash.
words at the close of Dr. Peebles’s lecture next Sunday
So writes C. C. Hazewoll, Esq., in the Traveller. Wo
evening), and quite a number of tho oldest and most
prominent Spiritualists of our city.
hope he Is not in this respect a true prophet. Timo
The discourse In the morning was tho origin of life,
the color of the races, the progress of spiritual growth, will tell, however,
and the destluy of the soul. The evening’s lecture was
The steamship City of Vera Cruz was lost on,Sun
upon India, the Brahmans, the burning of thejrdcad,
their temples, their jugglers, and various kinds of day morning, Aug. 29th, In tlio awful hurricane vviflclr
magic. "Ilie hall Is exei-llent In Its acoustics, well swept the West Indian and Florida coast. In all Its
aired and comfortable. The Doctor promises to ex , pathetic details this was one of the most heart-rending
hibit one hundred paintings In connection with Ills lecturesnext"Sundayt
----......... ------- Bflipwfccks which has been chronicled for years.
We have leased the hall for the year, and shall coti- Thirteen only out of the clghty-two persons composing
tlnue our reinilar meetings every Sunday morning and her crew and- passengers were saved,
- and- as by
evening until next May, with occasional sociables, lit
" miracle.” Among the lost was Gen. A. T. A. Tor
erary and nuislcal entertainments, circles, &c,
Cephas II, Lynn, the eloquent, will occupy our plat bert, late of the United States Army. Capt. Van Sice
form Sundays Oct. 3d and 10th, and Mrs. AbbyN. and ids officers and men did all that could be done, but
Burnham Oct. Klh, 24th and 31st.
the fury of the elements was beyond human skill to re
Alfbbd Weldon, Pres.
Second Society of Spiritualists. sist. The coast for hundreds of miles was strewed
A'ew York City, Sept. 6th, 1880,
with wrecks by the same storm—some three steamers
and eight sailing vessels being already known to be
Brooklyn (N. ,Y.) Spiritual Frntcrnity. lost.
Tu-tlie Editor ot tbe Ihumor of Light :
A steamship built in China, mannon by Chinese en
Our first meeting brought together a goodly number gineers and sailors, and under Chinese command, ar
of people, althougn many of our friends are still In the rived on the 30th of August at the Golden Gate, and
country.
•
The chairman made a tew opening remarks, con entered the harbor of San Francisco.. This is the first
gratulatory as to the number present and tho earnest Chinese steamship that has ever crossed the Pacific.
zeal manifested.
.Mrs. Mary A. Gridley said that sho had received . A man that has become so rich that lib’do n't want to
through the mediumship of Vella 1'. Anderson, the associate any more with those he has been Intimate
spirit-artist, two very fine pictures, and that she had with. Is in a bad way. He thinks himself too cultured,
been granted a new unfoldment of mediumship that but the proper way to spell that kind of culture Is
promised greater usefulness in the near future, i
c-o-n-c-e-l-t.—II. II. Beecher.
'
•
Judge win. Colt followed, and said that he had lust
returned from Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, and had
The new census shows that Boston exempts from
enjoyed the meetings, and particularly some of the ad
taxation church property and Its Improvements to the
dresses.
i.
Mrs. Emma-Hardinge Britten was warmly greeted snug little sum of thirteen million one hundred and
and frequently applauded. Sho spoke from the text clghty-two thousand five hundred dollars. In this
“ Whither are we Drifting?" and urged the establish way every man and woman who pays a tax-bill is
ment ot classes or schools tor unfoldment ot mediumsupport of the churches,
ship and for the study ot the laws ot spirit control, and . forced to contribute for the
_______
________
argued that our faith was nothing unless it developed inasmuch as, were theyto paythoir just proportion,
a true science and a true religion. She paid a de- the
- amount■ paid
...........
- the
by the people would be so much
served compliment to Mr. Anderson, who was present,
.
. ,______ ■ ■
■
.
and cordially welcomed to our fraternity, Mrs. B. less.
said, " I know Bro. Anderson to bo a genuine medium,
It is hard to personate and act a part long; for where
and twenty years ago, through his mediumship, I re
ceived a portrait of Sir Jolin Franklin, when there was truth is not at the bottom, nature will always be en
none in this country, and I received It without Mr. A. deavoring to return, and will peep out and betray her
self one time or another.—Tillotson. •
expecting any pay lor his picture.
W. C. Bowen said: " 1 am in hearty sympathy with
A dashing writer In one of out city dallies gives it as
JIrs. Britten In what she says In regard to genuine
phenomena and mediumship."
.whis opinion (In which we concur) that last Saturday
to^ctkn^toUvcour^
and Sunday were "bright enough for Southern Spain,
be more active In missionary work, so that those Igno- and
enough for Tophet, supposing Tophet not to
rant ot our philosophy can knowot whereof wc speak.” have shared In the reforms of the age.”
Prof. J. It. Buchanan is to give our next lecture,
--------------- :—;—
subject, “ God and Humanity. What we know ot God,
No man Is so foolish but he may give another good
and his relations to man.”
S. B. Nichols.
counsel sometimes, and no man so wise but he may
lYarerly Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
easily err it he takes no other counsel than his own.
______________ _______________ —
Ue tliat was taught only by himself had a fool tor a
— .. .■ » «_____________________ * .master.—Ben Jonson.

Everett Hall Spiritual Conference.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

:

Allow me to state that. Mr. Carter Wilson delivers
the opening address at the Everett Hall Spiritual Conference,Saturday evening, Sept. 11th. Subject: "Capltai Punishment—Is It wise, lust or humane?” *■
Mr. Wilson Is aclear-lietuled speaker and an earnest
Spiritualist. He Is a complete master of the Subject
which will be the topic of his address.
C.-ll. Ji.
Sept. Oth, 1880.

.

An exchange says: "Very few henslay at the point
ot death.” Perhaps they would it they could see the
point. -......... Our acts make or mar us—we are the children of our
own deeds.—Victor Hugo.
■
-x .1 r

■

‘

'

■_
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■

.

’

The Magazines.

for' Septembe’r has the
following table of contents: "TheStillwateriTragedy,"
XXIII.-XXVIII, Thomas Bailey Aldrich ; “ T.woscote
On thé 6th of August Mr. Bastian reached London,"<u>d Ten,’’- J.-T. Trowbridge; "Sir ^8lUer,.Scotr|>’
and immediately went to work preparing for séances, , Thomas Sergeant Perry; “ Political Responsibility of
and lias held four public sjttlngs for materialization the Individual," R. R. Bowker
The Perpetuity of
with good success.
’
Song,” James T. Fields ; “ Au Serleux,” Ellen W. 01On tlio 25th he left London for a week's work at tbe ney> "Unaware,” Maurice Thompson; "Intimate Life
Hague, where he gave so good satisfaction several °f o Noble German Family/’ Part I.; “Women in Oryears ago. His health Is Improving,and he is pre- ganlzations,” Kate Gannett ’Wells; “Each Side the
pared to give stances In any part of Great Britain.
Bridge : A Dutch Painting,” Alfred B. Street ; “ RemlI would mention In this connection that at the last niscences of Washington,” VI.-The Harrison Admlnpubllc séance several skeptics made a most determin- Istratlon, 18H; “Mrs. McWilliams’and’the Lightning,"
ed yet futile effort to seize and throw cochineal water Mark Twain; “ West'Wind," Celia Thaxter; “Oxford
upon a materialized figure—all under the direction of and Cambridge,” Richard Grant White; “ Progress of
a very celebrated Doctor of Medicine. The person the Presidential Canvass ;” " Such Stuff as Dreams
holding the syringe spirted It all up and down tlie wall are Made of;” "Music;” “Recent American Fiction-,”
at what he supposed was a form; yet when Mr. B. “Goldwln Smith’s Cowper;” "Mr. White’s Books;"
came from the cabinet a skeptic examined his face "The Contributors’ Club." Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
,
and not a scintilla of coloring dye could be found; in publishers.
fact, no one knew until the next momlng that dye had
A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston,
been thrown at the spirit-form. The person who made furnish us with the September .numbers of Scbibthe desperate attempt to seize the form tore the dark ner’s Illustrated Maoazinb and St. Nicholas,

Harry Bastimi in Europe.

To the Editor of the Banner
. of Light:

J. Frank Baxter has met with fine success this sum
mer in New York State.
The Banner of Light is winning favor with Western
people.
’
A full digest of the balance of the North Collins
meeting will appear in this paper.
Cephas.

Let a river run beside a town and it will cause no
discord, but let. It run through a town atul it makes tlie
people living on one side hate those living on the oth
er, though there Is no reason why they should.

Mr. Colville wishes to Inform his friends and the
public generally that he is now permanently located
at l>4 Pembroke street, Boston, and cordially Invites
A riCTURl-l.
Ids friends to call any Friday afternoon or evening,
Of late I saw, among tlie hills, a mountain lake:
lie Is open to engagements on Mondays and Wednes No stills hnd drugged it, nor had sewers polluted it;
days In the vicinity of Boston.
No reeking slums had casttherehi their garbage foul;
But clear its waters, deep within which pebbles gleained,'
.
.
’
The First Society of Spiritualists.
And golden sheen flashed forth, from swiftly-turning
lln.
To;iho Editor of the Banner of Light:
This organization resumed Its meetings in Republi Its depths revealed the vaulted sky and all It holds.
can Hall on Sunday, Sept, nth, Mrs. Nellie .1. T. Brig Around Its edge wild flowers and vines profusely grew,
ham speaking morning and evening as usual. On Sun- And the glad trees, thick trooping, lined the winding
shore.
.1
<lay, the tetli, Mr. Henfy Kiddle will occupy tho plat
form, as Mrs. Brigham Is to speak at the Lake George Among them 'twas a joy to stand and watch the lake.
Sometimes by gentle breezes curled, sometimes spread
Camp-Meeting on that day. . Mahv A. Newton.
Smooth as glass, and, peering o’er the edge, delighted
.Veil- York, Sept. Sth, 1880.
.
view
The wondrous world that dwells In native beauty there.

My dear friends, I am very glad to .welcome you
here. For twi nty-flve years wo have convened once a
year to discuss the great questions of human progress.
The call reads, ” The Friends of Human Progress.”
That Is a good name. We are Interested In all that re
lates to human progress. But beside progress In
earthly affairs wc delight In welcoming Inspiration
from the Invisible world. We most cordially Invite
our dear spirit friends Io draw near to us and bless us.
The door Is open, and we must do our best to old the
angels in crossing the threshold. Let us unite here In
Dr. .1. M. I’ccblcs at Cartier’s Hall,
a meeting that shall equal any previous meeting held
New York City.
on this ground. 1 welcome you here.
.

Our cause Is grand; It Is rooted and grounded In the
truth ami will survive all attacks. We believe in ac
cepting truth from all sources. “Isms” are losing
their ground: the age Is drifting away from the an
cient moorings. Let us Interrogate nature. Truths
come to us In a fragmentary manner. We are as yet
In the alphabet of tills movement of Spiritualism.
We should labor with zeal ami consecrate our lives
anew to the cause which we all love so dearly.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

The Atlantic Monthly

both of which standard publications they have on sale.
The first named has for its opening Illustrated paper
" Air. Pickwick and Nicholas Nickleby"; " Jean Fran
cois Millet—Peasant nn<l Painter," Is begun, and Is
quaintly Illustrated by reproductions of some of his
works; soldiers and sailors will Inevitably be pleased
with this. Issue, the former by the article "Over the
Balkans with Gourko,” the latter with "The Loss of
the Onclila," both sketches being filled with thrilling,
and inthotatter case saddening.Interest; "Thomas
Paine and the French Revolution,” by E. B. Washhurne, late Jllnlster to France, Is of historic value :
“ Peter the Great ” Is Interestingly continued; and va
rious stories, poems, etc., ..combine with attractive
miscellany and the depaftriiefits to constitute a'good
number of a magazine which is always up with the
times. The fulsome adulation of Howells's "Undis
covered Country ” Is, however, ot course not to be in
cluded among what we regard as tlio points of interest
in tlio present number.
St. Nicholas for September comes to Its hosts of
friends with more than its usual number of attractions;
among which may be noted " A Day off Barnegat;”
“ Roll's Runaway;" “ The Lesson of Walnut Creek;”
“ Among Welsh Castles;" “ How Tom Cole Carried
Out ills Plan;" "Tlie Girls'Swimming Bath;” and
" The Naughtiest Day of my Life;" while every boy
will be charmed with “A Talk about tbe Bicycle,” and
"Small Boats; How to Rig and Sall Them.” Of the
poems, "Wonder-Land," "Captain Butterfly,” “ The
Swiss Good-NIglit," and " Song ot the Mocking Bird,"
are very fine. . Nearly all of the articles are Illustrated.
The stories for “ Very Little Folks,” the Young Con
tributor's Department, and the Letter and Riddle
Boxes close up the feast ot good things.
In Wide Awake for September " Patty's Travel
ing-Bag" opens for' the first time, disclosing a dainty
; story for little girls, which is supported by a fine, full
page limning by Miss L. B. Humphrey. "The Differ
ence between Tweedledum and Tweedledee," twin
brothers, sons of Doodle Rumpty, will be found a cu
rious affair; while a funny story, “Why Granmammy
did n't liko Pound Cake,” will start shouts of ringing
laughter from the young folks; “ The Boy that was
Too Beautiful" is a charming sketch, Part I. ot which
is given in this number. There are several other equal
ly interesting stories and sketches, all being finely il
lustrated, a number ot beautiful poems, and tlie usual
variety at the end for “ little tots.” D. Lothrop & Co.,
publishers, 30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston.
The Heiiald of Health for September has, among
other good things, an instructive paper upon “Common
Mind Troubles "—being the fourth ot a series by J.
M. Granville—“ French Beds," by Mrs. A. C. Ketch
um, and “ Consumption," a poem by Mrs. G. W. White
—a sharp, sensible home-thrust at tlght-laclng and
other indiscretions ot those who sacrifice health to
what they Ignorantly esteem to be grace and beauty.
The Topics of tho Month Include “ Dr. Tanner and his
Fast," "Killing for Sport," "Cremation,” " Hysteria,”
&c,; and many useful hints are given in the depart
ment ot “Hygiene for Women.” M. L. Holbrook,
M. D., publisher, Now,York.
■ ,
Ti(e Phrenological Journal for September
contains portraits and biographical sketches of Han
cock and English; “Hallucinations,” by Elizabeth
Oakes Smith; “ Edgar A. Poe—the Jian and his Poet
ry," with a portrait by William Weldemeycr; “Notes
on the Psychology and Pathology ot the Brain ”; “The
CoqultaPlain”; “ Story ot al’edlar and “ The Rela
tion of Food to Morals,” together with numerous In
teresting thoughts and suggestions In the several de
partments of "Notes in Science and Agriculture,”
"Editorial Items,” "What.They-.Say," &c. S. R.
Wells & Co., publishers, New York City.
Urania: A Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteor
ology and Physical Science, for August, is received
from the publishers, Simpkin, Marshall & Co., London.
Its leading articles aro: The Revival of Astrology; Na
tivity of the Crown Prince ot Germany; Notes on Na
tivities; The Scriptures and Astrology; The Influence
ot Neptune. Itreferstothe factthatintheAstrologlcal Almanac for 1880 it was predicted that during the
few weeks following Juno22d some great shipwrecks
would occur in the United States. It was within one
week subsequent to that date the "Narraganset” and
"Seawanliakn” disasters occurred.
•
The Medical Tribune, edited by AlexanderWffder, M. D., F. A. S., and Robt. Gunn, M. D. The latest
number received at this office opens with an able arti
cle upon “ Electricity in Surgery,” by Thomas R. Fra
ser, the conclusion arrived at being that its full and
true value is mainly found to bo associated with what
Is commonly known ns animal magnetism, and in this
form It will eventually supersede the ordinary use of
. amestlictlcs. " Published by the Nickles Co., 697 Broad
way, New York.
.
Received. — Vick’s Illustrated Monthly
Magazine for September, James Vick, Seedsman

and Florist, publisher, Rochester, N. Y.
The Shaker Manifesto’, for September. G. A.
Lomas, editor; G. B. Avery, publisher, Shakers, N. Y.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Pniiic Memorial Mall.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. Iholds Its sessions every Sunday inornluK at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10« o’clock. Thopub11c cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Mail.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In tills ball, corner West and Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10)8 A. m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Berkeley Mall.—Free Spiritual Jleetlngs nro iiold In
this hnll, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at WMa. m. and
3r. sr. W. J. Colville will occupy tho platform regularly
during: September and October, 1880. The public cordially
Highland Hall.—Tho Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
mootings In this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at
7Mr. st. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colvlllo.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Jleetlngs are bold at this ball,
OloWashlngton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10>i a. sr. and 2)8 and 7)8 v. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
...
Pythian Hall.-The People’s BhlHtaAl'Meitlngffor
merly held at Eagle Holl) 18 tamoved-to PytMafl Hall,
176 Tremont street. Services etsrVBanaay morning and
afteroron. Good mediumsatidspeaxe^SMwaySpresent.
Chelsen.—Spiritual Harmonlal Association holds moot
ing» overj' Sunday at a and 7 *8 P. M.- In Temple -of Honor
Hall, Odd Fellow»’ Building, opposite Bellingham CarStatl°n'
_ ----

Paine Hall.—Notwithstanding the sultry morning
of Sunday last, Paine Hall was well filled with Lyceum
members and visiting friends. After the long vacation,
it was a glad sight to see the happy faces of those who
came together again for the purpose of enjoying the
M communion as in days gone by, and to particli tbe exercises of the school. There is no occa
sion for regret in the temporary cessation of Lyceum
sessions for the summer months, as it has proved to be
a necessity, and that after our intermission, all,
whether officers or members, work with renewed zeal
in our glorious cause. The only unpleasant feature of
the session last Sunday was the absence of one who
lias for years labored efficiently as Corresponding Sec
retary—William D. Rockwood. For certain reasons he
has deemed it best to resign the position which he has
so well filled. He.wlll be sadly missed by all as an of
ficer, although (aS we hope it will be the case,) he will
not be a stranger amongus, but by his smiles and words
still cheer the little ones with whom be was a favorite.
Whatever Bro. Rockwood may do. he will live in the
memories of all his former co-workers as a good and
faithful laborer in the Lyceum cause. In accepting
the position, which his resignation made vacant, I do
so with reluctance, but with the cooperation ot all the
members will do my best to perform the duties of the
office.
.
1
.
The exercises to-day were as follows: After the Ban
ner Jlarcb, Jennie Bicknell recited an opening address
written for the occasion by the Conductor, which was
followed by recitationsby Lena Onthank, Jennie Smith,
Sadie Peters, Bessie Pratt, Charles Haven, and a visi
tor, Miss Annie Robinson; a piano solo by May Waters;
songby Helen M.D111, and ballad and an encore by Hat
tie L. Rice. Mr. Henry favored tlie audience with acor
. net solo, which was applauded, and he gave another se
lection. Dr. Currler.made some remarks, and was fol
lowed by Drs. Grover and Richardson, each ot whom
congratulated and encouraged us in our good work.
The heat was so excesslye that the calisthenics were
omitted, and after the Target March theLyceum ad
journed. It is hoped that the Interest which the public
has manifested heretofore will continue.
’ The management has in view some important
changes for the regular Sunday programme, giving a
greater variety to the exercises, so that all of its pa
trons will feel amply repaid for their attendance.
„ „. , „
J. T. SOUTHEB, Bec. Sec.

spoke volumes. Kind hands had placed upon Con
ductor Hatch's table many floral tributes, all ot which
went far to add to the enjoyment of the occasion.
.
At the opening ot the services delightful strains ot
music were rendered by the reorganized orchestra un
der the direction ot Miss Dawkins. Then followed
singing by the school, led by Miss Carrie Shelhamer,
and " Silver Chain Recital,"-by the Guardian, Mrs.
Biggs: nt the conclusion ot which J)r. Samuel Grover
offered an invocation, thanking the angel-world for
Its watchful care over our Lyceum. Then came the
Banner March, Jed by Mrs. Biggs and Mrs. Stevens,
followed by fltty-two pupils, which—taking Into con
sideration tlie extreme heat and its being the first Sunday—we think was a pretty large attendance.
Upon the conclusion of the march the Conductor
took occaslen to bld all a " welcome home.” He spoke
of the duties ot the officers toward the children; also
of the leniency ot the spirit-world toward our own; re- ferred to the loss ot tho New York Lyceum in tlie
death ot Miss Rose Waterman. The tears of the
Shawmut Lyceum mingle with those ot New York,
and they will please accept our sympathies. At this
the opening session he would not detail what his Intentlons were for the future, but simply state tliat bls pro
gramme was made out, and. he trusted with the aid of .
mortals and spirits to keep the school In the position
It now holds.
Recitations were next participated in by the follow
Ing pupils: Carrie Hun, Nellie Welch, Grade Bur
roughs, Albert Rand, Freddie Butler, Hattie Morgan,Carrie Shelhamer. Remarks were also made by Miss
M, T. Shelhamer, Assistant Conductor Rand, and Pres
cott Robinson. Esq.
During an overture by the orchestra Miss Carrie
Shelhamer went among the audience and presented
the new cards Issued for obtaining the necessary
means for sustaining the Lyceum free. Slio was quite
successful, a large amount being realized, and more
promised; therefore I think we cun safely say that the
day of contribution boxes has gone by, and we have
four good ones for sale cheap.
,
The services dosed with the physical exercises and
Target March, led by Miss Ella Carr and Master W. F.
Rand.
.
,
,, ,
One feature of tbe service to-day, which was very
Interesting, was the presentation of a beautiful trl-colored silk "Assistant Guardian’s " flag. It was the gift
of the ladles connected with the Lyceum. It was borne
side by side with the Brooklyn flag, the two being denominated “ the twin sisters.”
Now, reader, our Lyceum Is open, please pay us a
visit; at all events send the children, and we will ex
tend to them a hearty greeting.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
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Seo"y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Sept. Sth,

1880.
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Chelsea, Temple of Honor Hall. —jjtmqay,
Sept. 12th, G. H. Geer will' address the auplence at
3 p. m., subject, “ Is Life a Failure ? or, What It is to
Live;” at 7:30, W. J. Colville, subject, "Magnetism,
Psychology and tho Philosophy ot Dr. Tanner's Forty
Days’ Fast.” .
__________ * ■ ; ’ : ■
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Camp-Meeting at Lnke George.

The Lake Gcorgo Camp-Meotlng Association will com
mence Sept. 3d, 1880, and continue through themonth. Tho
Association have purchased iltty-nlne acres of land, most
ot which Is a beautiful grovo, Including old historic “Fort
Gage,” upon whoso summit the Camp-Ground Is located.
Eminent speakers have been engaged, and everything will
bo done that can bo to make this a pleasant and popular re
sort as a permanent Camp-Ground In tho future. The
usual reduction ot fare has been promised over steamboat,. ■
railroad and stage linos generally accorded to those visiting
Officers of Aseoclation—President, Henry J. Newton,
Now York: General Superintendent and Secretary, A. A.
Wheelock, BallstonBpa, N. Y.; Treasurer, R. C.yandonImrg, Ballston Spa, N.Y. Committee ot Organization
Daniel Ferguson, Lake George. N. Y.; B. II. Smith. Lake
George, N. Y.; A. A. Wheelock, Ballston Spa. N. Y.; R.
C.Vandenburg. BallstonBpa, N.Y.-. O. F. Taylor, Schroon
Lake, N. Y.>Cnpt. J. D. Clioney, Schroon Lake. N. Y.
:

Tbo MInnezota Spiritual Convention

Will bo hold ut Glencoe, McLeod- Co., Oct. 18th. 16th and
17th. Glencoe Is located on the Hastings and Dakota R. R.
Dr. G. 11. Geer, our Stato agent, and Mrs. Suslo Johnson,
of Minneapolis. Minn., will officiate as speakers In connectlon with our Minnesota mediums and lecturers, who aro
respectfully invited to attend anil participate.
Come, friends, one ond uli. Tue denizens of the angel
world uro ready to help us. Lot us unite our efforts with
theirs so that (fio reside may bo profitable to us nil.
L. Jenkins, Secretary.
Farmington, Dakota Co., Minn., Sept. 1st, 1880.
'

Ilobust and blooming health in Hop Bitters,
and no family can afford to be without them.
Sediment or mucous in the urine is a sure in
dication of disease. Take Kidney-Wort.
Psyohology ¡ Re-Incarnation', Soul, and its Relations:
■

<1

’.

A. A. WHEELOCK, Gen'I Sup't and Sec.,

Ballston Spa, N. Y.

.
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The Laws of Being:

SHOWING tho Occult Forces In Jian; tliat IntolllRenco
manifests without Material; and tlio most tniportant things
to know. By Almiba Kidd.
,
Tho author says: “Tills work Is dedicated to tlio enlight
enment ot humanity on some of tlio most Important sub
Jects ot lieliig. Ono ot the first obligations wo owe as moral
beings Is to render to our follow man ns inuchot good ns
comes within our power to transmit. Ho who hns lived to
mature life, amt lias failed to benefit his follow mon, has
certainly lived In vnln, and will sometime discover his sin
of omission.”
,
„
.
1 NDitx.—Introductory; Clnlraudlonco; Theories contrast-,
oil on tho Laws of Being; I’rolegomenn:
■
il’AHT I.—MTint Is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mcmry and Intelligence; Intelligence vs. JIntter; ITogresslvo
utelliKcaee; Tho Animal World—ItsUses; Creative Forces;
Spirit Law mid Jlatter; Tyiies mid Races; Ite-Incarnatlon, or Souls taking Form; Foetal Life and Generating;
Childhood ns Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on Re-laoarnatlon. ■
.
■
1’Airr II.-Occult Forces In Jian; Duality; Clairvoyance
anti Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness;
Olisesslon; Unconsciousness, lYellrluniv Insanity;'Rest,
Sleep, mid Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.
Cloth, 81,00,-postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
s

BANNER OF EIGHT:
. THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED
TO THE
•

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
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Publiiheri and Proprietors.

..Business Manaqxb,
Isaac B. rich.
..Edito«, .
Luthe« Colby.
...Assistant Kditoh,
John IV. day..
Aided by a large corp» of able writer*.

THE BANNER Is a first-class, elght-pago Family News
paper, containing forty columns or intbiiksting'AND
instructive beading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
,
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
world, etc., etc. ______ ■.

,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Venr........................................... ........
Nix Months...............................................
Three Months.........................................
Postage Free.

.
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STEEL, PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
Until ftiribcr notice,. .

Any person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF .
LIGHT OFFICE. No. 0 Jlontgomery Place, Boston.
JInss., 13,00 for a year’s subscription to the BANNER 01'
LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of tlio below-named beau
tiful works of art, of bls or lierown selection: for each nudltlonal engraving50 cents extra: "NEARER; MY GQD.
TO THEE,” size 22x28; “LIFE’S JIOltNING^AND
EVENING,” slzo22x28; “THEORPHANS’ RESCUE,’’
size 22x28; “ HOMEWARD, ” mi illustration of the first
Uno In Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28; “THE DAWNING
LIGHT,” art enshrinement ot tho Birthplace of . Modem.
Spiritualism, size 20x24. _ —
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or
Now York City, payable to the order of ColUy & RICH, Is
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us too
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and two»
preferred.
,
ADVKnTiBXMKNTS published at twenty cents per Uno lor
tho flrat, and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent in
sortion.
■
.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid for.
\
’
Kf Specimen copie» tent free.

ooirBy.as

üiou

Publish and keep for sale^aVWholesalo and Retail a com
plete assortment of
.

Spiritual* Progressive, Reformatory* .
and Miscellaneous "Books.

Among the autnors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Bon.
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles. Henry u.
Wright, Giles B. Btebblns, D. D; Home, T. R.
William Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven,-Judge J. JV. J-u
monds, Prof. B. B. Brittan, Alleil Putnam, Epes Bargenp.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
.
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Bondolpn,
Boston, Sept. 6th, 1880.
I
'
’ Warren 8. Barlow, 3.0. Barrett,* Mn?Emma Bard">8e
-Brittan, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marta M. King, e,c\
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot
Amoby Hall.—After a vacation of two months, our
Lyceum convened this morning for active work. It print, will be sent by mall or express.
43*CMtaI<MraeaorB<»okaPnbUahedaiid forS»>®

was a pleasant sight to look uffon as the pupils and byColby ABIrh tent nree- .
.
their friends entered the hall. Many a warm grasp of
f&Ptibllthtri
vho
ituerttHe
above
Proepedae
the hand was extended, and many a pleasant story
was told ot what bad been seen since they parted. rupeettve Journale, and eall atlenttop to it edtioriallg,
Upon entering the ball; one noticed directly over the will be Mittlai io a eiptf eifthe bInnxb or Light ***
platform the motto," welcome Home," which of Itself year, pronded a narked paper it forwarded to thleopee<
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